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BUSINESS CARDS. 
II. Peyret Ac Go 
IMPORTERS OF 
French Wines 
Wholesale & Retail 
nOTifiui 948 CONCHKSS STREET. 
GEORGE D. JO ST, 
Fresco Painter 
136 Middle st., Up Stairs, 
_oc28U__ 
Lanagan & Co., 
Steam, fins ami Water Filtino. 
221 Fore, Cor. Union St, 
Are prepared to fill all orders for Steam, Gas and 
water Fitting, at reasonable prices, and will war- 
rant tbeir work to give satislaction. Send in your 
oidei s and tbej wil be promptly attended to. 
oc2l-lm F, LAN A GAN & CO. 
~ 
GAGE & DAVIS, 
Western Commission Buyers 
58 South Oanal St-, 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
Grain, Flour and Pr visions a specialty. 
R. W GAGE, C. F. DAVIS C. 11. TRUE. 
Oct 2-dtt 
NATHAN MOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle St. 
XST Tbe best goods of every seat-on always on 
band, and ail v*ork personally attended to witb 
neatness and promptness. m\4U 
W. L.KEILEH, 
Fresco Painter, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Offioe at'Sohumaoher Bros, 5 Deering Block 
A CARD—In thanking my former customers and 
friends for the patronage ihev have bestowed upon 
me lor the last fi teen years, I have the pleasute in 
recommending to them Mr. \V. L. KEtLERfor 
a continuance of the same, feeling confident that be 
is able to please all who may give him a call in his 
line. CHAS. S. SCH U MAC HER. 
_JylSdtf 
J. B. BBO WN & SONS, 
BAMKERS, 
97 Exchange Street, Portland, 
Government Securities, Gold. Bailroud, 
Town and State Bonds Bought and 
Bold. 
Coupons Collected or Purchased. 
Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold. 
Loans Negotiated and Commercial Pup«r 
KabbIii nim Mnlri. 
Advanc<* Made on approved Security. 
Dsposit Account* with Interest a* agree 
Managing A gouts of the Portland Suga 
Company. 
Ueneral Agent* for the Male of the Bonds 
of the Portland & Ogdeusburg Bail- 
road. 
II. M. BREWER, 
No. 90 Middle Street, 
MANUFACTURER ot Leather Baltin*?. Rubber Belting ami Hose furnished to order. Also 
tor sale Beit Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace 
Leather, Belt Ht oks, Copper Rivets and Burs. 
Portland, July 8, 1871. jy7-(i8m 
J. H. LAMS ON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No 152 Middle Street. 
[PORTLAND, MB. 
Cepying and enlarging done to order 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion, 
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched 
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the stiu. 
Call and judge tor yourselves. 
« £0’"'Motto—Good work at Moderate Pric- 
es. A Ian to Please. may 20 
K Am O’BRIOM 9 
—WITH— 
SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
63 South Canal Streat, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
Will give especlaj attention ao the purchase and 
rhlpmeut of Flour, drain and Provisions for Eastern 
account. _Jyl3d6m_ 
HUNT & JEWETT, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
Italian & American Marble, 
Offlct 819 CONGRESS NT BEET, 
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET. 
SHALL keep on hand a good assortment of Italian and American Marble, and will receive order? to 
rut to aiie all kind* of Monumental stock, at prices 
that will not lailloberaUslactoiy to all marble work- 
eta. aug22 
BHEBIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
S ruoco & MASTIC WOBKEBS, 
SO. « SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, MS. 
■P* Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing 
n nur lin«. ai*l'‘22dtf 
Jules Oh, L. Morazain, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher oF the French Language. 
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provin- 
•lal Training School, High and Grammar Schools. 
8t. John, N. B. _ 
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds, 
£iq. 
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock v. m., at 36 
Free street, or in writing P. O. Box 1806 
e+kily 
j. 11. hooper, 
UPHOLSTERER 
Nos. 31 £33 Free Street, 
MAMUFACTUBER OW 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattress, is, 
RiD.«.u|li I'aN-nt Bed I,ou«#e«, K«> 
umcled Chain, 4 c. 
W^*4ll hind.ol repairing neatly done. Furni- are boxed and matted. ocg5-’60ri&Stt 
WILLIAM A. B VAX8, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
F^)*lT FAIRFIELD. 
K. J.inOHRILM 
HOUSE AND SHIP PAINTER 
No 11 Dantortli St., Portland, Me 
Contracts taken in anypart ol tliecountry 
attention paid to jobbing, aug29 11 
FOR ELLSWORTH. 
Schooner Ocean will take Freight 
Tuesday and Wednesday Nov. 7th and 
6(h at Long Wharf. 
noY72t* Apply cn board. 
For Sale. 
Ferrotype rooms No. us3* congreat street Poitland. Me A good bargain il eold withir 
jif t.en day a. e»|>19W g.*, HAMMETT. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
ATLANTIC^” 
Mutual Insurance Oomp’y 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall st., corner of William,, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in Euglaud. 
Its Assets for the Security of its Policies arc more than $13,000,000.00] 
--4«*-- 
The l'roflie of the Company rcrerf to the assured, and nre dir ided nununlly, upon 
the Premium* terminnled duriue the tear, certificates for which are ieeurd, bearing in 
ort-et aalil redeemed. 
Moob1!i*<1 Vice-PTest. John D. Jokes, President. J. D. Hewlett,3d Vice-Preet. Chakles Dekhi*, Vice-President d H.Ohafhah, 8ecretu<. 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Correspondent, 
Office, 1GG Pore Street. Por c’Vand. 
^_dlm-eodllm&wGw 
REAL ESTATE. 
Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s 
B ULLLTIX. 
$20,000 To Loan U l 
We are prepared to loau money la huiim 
from $100 to any amount detrfred, ou ftrst 
cIuwm uioi'lgttgvH in Portland, Cape Eliza- 
beth, Wenlbrook. or Drciriug. Pnrtica tie- 
MirouK of bnildinjg can alno be accomm- 
odated with lonuN. 
(.EO. R. DAVIS & CO.. 
Real Entate & Mortgage Broken*. 
sep24tt 
HO USE ON WINTER STREET FOR RENT.— A 2J Rtory house, 15 rooms, bathing room, gas, 
water, and all moderate improvements. Fine fruit 
garden on the premises. Will he leased fer a term of 
yrars. House is arranged tor and will be lat to one 
family only. 
Apply to GEO U DAVIS & Co., 
cc20-eod3w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Tenements lor Rent. 
WE have on hand a suppiy of house rents, from 6 to 8 rooms each; Sebago water, Ac. Ap- 
ply to GKo. K. DAVIS & CO. 
oc2teod3w 
tA 
Fine Residence for Stale iu the 
Western port of the Ciiy, one Nqnaie 
from State ■tree!, at a large discount 
11 Cost. Call and Examine!!! 
A 2 1-2 story house, 15 rooms and bathing room, 
arranged tor one or two lamilies, gas and water up 
stairs and down. Suite of parlors, marble mantles, 
ftc: good ce'lar, witli copper wash boilers set in 
brick, brick cistern and well, drainage into sewer 
perfect. A large woodshed on the premises which 
can be used as a stable with a carriage way 12 feet 
wide to another street. A fine fYult garden of grapes, 
currents, pears and cherries. Terms easy, a large 
IHiiuou oi iue purcuafre money can remain on mort- 
gage. This propeity will be sold at a great bargain. 
Lot 60 by 84 feet. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
oclUUBeal Estate and Mortgage Broker*. 
House on Casco st, for Sale. 
THE 1 1-2 slory house No 6 Casco street; contains ten finished rooms, and is a very desirable loca- 
tion. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, 
au7dtf Real Estate anil Loan Agent. 
For Sale. 
A TWO Story House containing 13 fiuished looms, besides Halls arid ul sets, Brk'k Cistern, a plen- 
ty ol liard and sol t water brousht into the kitchen, 
piped lor Gas with the Gas Fixtures, good Drains, 
Lot 45x110 it, Situated within 5 minu es walk oi the 
Post Office. Price low, Terms liberal 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, 
octl913w 93 Exchange St, 
For Sale. 
THE Buildings and land on Pearl street, and store on Portland Pier. Enquire of 
sep!8dtfW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st. 
House and Baru for Sale. 
HOUSE centajns eleven rooms, and is supplied with gas and Sebago water. Commands a fine 
view oi the haibor and Island*. Barn arranged lor 
two horses. Price $4,COO. Enquire oi 
J. W. STOCK WELL & CO., 
*pp20tt 28 & 163 Danlorth street. 
For Sale. 
ONE 2 Tenement House, situated on Horton Place, near Dow st. One or both tenements 
will be sold. P ice $700 and $800 each. The above 
property is well situated, suppli d with Sebago wa- 
ter, and is a bargain. Enquire at G) Dow st. 
ocl8 tf SW 
Kew House 
FIR SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed and piped lor Sebago. Apply cn the premises, 
or at 25 Emery st. JAMES A. TENNEY. 
Wisconsin Cent. 
Railroad Company's 
First Mortgage. 
Seven Per Cent. .Gold 
Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond, 
Free ol Government Tax, 
65 miles mearly completed—40 more under con- 
tract. Funds on hand to build thU 1C5 miles aud 
equip it. 
These bonds are L&ued no faster than $25,000 per 
mile on road completed ami equipped. 
HEflJRED. 
By Road, Franchises, Rolling Stock, Buildings, and 
aud all other property, including over 
700,000 ACRES 
TIMBER 
AND 
IRON LANDS. 
Tho whole based ni on a large cash subscription by 
many of tbe best and most well-lftown merchants of 
Bosion aud New York. 
Officers of tlie Company 
GARDNER COLBY.President. 
Hon. GEO. REED.Vice President. 
Hon.fjAMUEL H. WALLEY.'treasurer. 
(President Nat’l Revere Bank, Boston.) 
T rusteca. 
Hon GEO T. BTGELOW, Actuary of tlie Mass. Hos- 
pital Life Insurance Co. Boston. 
JOHN A. STEWaRT, Esq, President United States 
Trust Co., New Y^rk. 
These Bonds will be sold at 05 and accrued in- 
terest iut in currency. 
United States Bonds taken in exchange at market 
rates free ot commissions. 
68 400 in U. S. 5-‘20s. yieldiine an income of 
65’«4 per year in gold, will purchase to-day 610,- 
OOO of Wisconsin Cent. U R. Bonds, yie.ding au 
income of 6700 per year in gold. 
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all classes 
ot investors. 
BREW 8TER, SW GET, & CO. 
oc26dlm No. 40 State Street, Bouton. 
Mill tor Sale or Lease. 
8ITU ATE in Wilton near the Wilton Depot, one Mill with never failing water power. The build- 
ing is 64x40, three stories. Suitable for woolen or 
cotton manufacturing. The building, wheel and 
shafting is all new, can rely on about GO horse powei 
thee mire year, no trouble from freshets. The prop 
erty will be sold in yearly installments if desired. 
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be 
ottered with the above property il wished for. 
For particulars inquire of 
mylid,wtf CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
NOTICE is hereby given that the partnership lately subsisting between A. M. Coker, ot Nor 
ton Mills. Vt., and K. D. Kastman, of Portland, Me., 
doing busiuess at Norton Mills, under .firm name of 
A. M. COKER & CO was dissolved on tbe ihirty- 
lirti day of October, A. D., 1871.. by mutual consent. 
Said A. M. Coker is authorized to receive all debts 
and demands due said company, aud will settle all 
liabilities ot tbe firm, _ 
A. M. COKER, 
fc’ n P1STMAW 
Horse Clipping. 
HORSE CLIPPING in a scientific 
manner by one 
of the ui( st wonderful machines ever yet invent- 
ed. Call and see the operation at 
67 Federal Street, 
Opposite Sawyer’s Stable, 
And leave your orders with J. H. NAY-, the Prince 
of Clippers. no4Jlw 
SOUND WHITE TEETH, ITEALTHY GUMS, AN  SWEET BBEATH, are secured by the 
constant use of 
THURSTONS’ IVORY PEARL TOOTH POWDER, 
it is the best Dentifrice known. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Faney Goods. 
Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle. 
j. ... F. C. WELLS & CO., 
S\J. J 1C2 Fulton Street, New York. 
4444444444444k 
molasses 
n/Wk IlhilK Prime Nngua Muec’o Mo- 
ollv lan«CM. 
Ilhdt. Good Clayed IBoInms. 
*®00 Uh<l" Porto 
Kico Molas«e«. 
Now In Store and for sale by 
GEORGE 8. IIUMT, 
111 Commercial St. 
no3 2w 
Hard and WhitePine Timber 
Or hand and sawed to dimensions, 
HARD pink plank, 
hard pink flooring and step- 
hoardn, tor sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf and Iiock, first, corner of E street. 
wildly office, 10 State st., Boston, 
ABE PRESCRIBED B* more than any otherTonic 01 
Stimulant now are 
A SURE VENTIVE 
For Fever anti Ague, Intermittent*, Biliousness and 
all disoiders arising from malarious causes. They 
are highly recornm ti led as an Auli-DyKprplic, and in cases ot t niligcnlion are lurulnablr. As 
an Appetizer and Reeuperant, and in cases ot 
4«enerul Debility they have never in a single in- stance tailed in producing the most happy results. They are particularly 
BENEFICIAI, TO EEtMAl.ES, 
strengthening the tody, invigorating the mind, and 
giving tone and elasticity to (he whole system. The 
Home Bitten are compounded with the greatest 
care, an I no tonic siimnlant has ever before been 
offered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE TASTE and at the same time combining so many remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity 
as tile best known to the Pharmacopoeia, it costs 
but little to give them a lair trial, a:nl 
Every Eaniily Should Have a Bottle. 
No preparation in the world can produce so mauy unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very highest standing in tbeir prolession. 
£R*~ Endorsed alto by the Clergy and the leading denominational papers 
United States Marine Hospital, 
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870. 
James A. Jackson & Go— 1 have examined the 
iorraula lor making the Home Stomach Bitters,” and nsed them in this hospital the last tour menths, l consider them the most valuable tonic and stimu- 
lant now in use, 8. II. MELCHER. 
Resident Physician in charge U. 8. Marine Hospital. 
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you have communicated to the medical prolession the 
recipe ot the “Home Bitters” it cannot, therelore he 
considered as a patent medicine, no patent baviDg been taken lor it, Weliave examined the formula 
lor making (he“Home Bitters,” and unhesitatingly 
say the combination is one ol rare excellence, all the articles used in its composition are the best of the 
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stim- 
ulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightlv I axa- 
I/O 'I'lia maulu Pvt nronurlms * 1...at/ 
cordance wiih the rules of pharmacy. Having used 
thena, seen its effects in our private practice, we take 
pleasure in recommending them to ail persons de- 
sirous of taking Bi ters as being the best Tonic and 
Stimulant now offered to the public. 
Frank Q. Porter. 
Prof Obstetries and Diseases ot Women, College of Physicians, and 1 te member Boaid < f Healtu. 
b. C. H. Boinlinicrc, 
Prof. Ob3tetlies and Diseases of Women, at Louis Meuical College. 
Brake JUcDomcII M.D 
Late President Missouri Medical College. 
JU. A. Clark, ML 1>., Prof. Surgery, Medical College, and the late Resi- 
dent Physician City Hospital, St Louia, Mo. 
Herbert Prituiu, Pro!., Prof. Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College of Phar- 
macy. 
J.C. Wliitr ball, Esq., 
01 Medical Archives. 
UPed Heacock, MD Dr C V F Ludwig 3 Herricks, M D, S Gratz Moses, M D 
A Ware, M D, W A Wilcox, M D 
E. C. Fianblin, HI D. Prof, ot Homeopathy Medical College, 
r J Vastlne. M D. 1 G Comstock, M l), 
Prof of Midwifery and Diseases of Women, College 
Homoeopathic Physicians and Surgeons. 
John T. Temple, H. D., Pro! Materia Medina and Therapeutic, Homanpath- 
Medical College ot Miss jiti^ J Uo.-*;oii2icnran tfl. if, LeCnrrer 
On Diseases ot Children. Homos >pailiic College of Mo 
Chti lcM Vnatinc, [VI. If.. 
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College 
of Missouri. 
John Hartman, ML If., 
Prof ot Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic Phy- 
sicians and Surgeons. 
They are superior to all other Stomach B.tiers. 
Enno Haudci’N, Analytical Chemist. 
No Bitters in the worjd can excel them. 
Hiuiou llirftch, Analytical Chemist. 
Eminent Phynicionn oi Chicago. 
The formula ol the Home Bitters has been sub- 
mitted to us and we believe them to be the best ton- 
ic and stimulant lor eneral use now offered to the 
public. 
H Woodbury, M D 
G A Mariner, Anal; tical Jas V Z Blaney, M D, 
Chemist, Prof. Chemistry, Rush 
H S Hahn, M D, Medical College 
K DcVicar, M D J B Walker M D, 
Mor’n S Barns, M D, T S Hoyne, M D, 
R Ludlarn, MD, 0 lios T Ellis. M D 
Jas A Collins, M D, J A Hahn, M D 
Eminent Phyaiciam iu Cincinnati. 
Nearly all of whom are Prolessors in < ne or the 
other of the Medical Colleges. 
No other Bitters have ever been offered fo fhe pub- 
lic embracing so many valuable remedial agents. 
J L Vattier M D LA James M D 
C T SimpsoD, M D, S P Bonner, M M, 
S C Muecralt, M D, G W Bigler, M D, 
W T Taliia'erro. M J), J J Quinn, M D 
J H Buckner, M D, W R Woodward, M D 
G A Doherty. M D, R S Wayne, Chemist, 
C Woodward M D, G K Taylor, M 1), 
D W McCarthy, M D, P F Man v, M D, 
R H Johnson, MD, SB Tomlinson, M D 
Eminent Phyaicioui iu ittemphU. 
The Horae Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor in- 
digestion and diseases arising form malaria! causes. 
G. B. Thornton. M D.. Aiex. Erskine. M D. 
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges, M D, 
J M Rodgers, M D, Paul Otev, M D, 
H W Parnell, M D, M A Edmunds, Vf D, 
Sun lord Bell, M D, Jos. K Lynch M D, 
G B Thornton M I), Ale* Erkskine, M D, 
in charge Cily Hospital,M R Hodges, M D, 
J M Rodgers, M I), Paul Ote\, M I), 
il W Purnell, M A Edmunds, M D. 
S&nlord Bell, M D, Jos E Lynch &I D 
Vuiueut Phyiicians in Pilliburuh; 
B F Date, M D, Win. Lowes, M D. 
W R Childs, M I), I) H Willard. M 1>, 
O Wuth, Chemist, J H McClelland, M D, 
Aud Hundreds of Olher« 
In all parts ot the North, West and South. 
J E Garner, M D Milwaukee. 
Council Bluffs. March 27, 1871. 
James A Jackson «& Co—Having examined the 
lorinuia of the ‘‘Home Stomach Bitters/’ 1 hive 
prescribed them in practice tor some time, and pro- 
nounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use. 
P. H. Me Million, M. D. 
or sale by all Druggists aud Grocers. 
James A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors. 
Labratory 105 aud 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo. 
For sale by 
John W. Perkins & Co., 
july2fi-dCmo Portland, Me. 
Photograph Business lor Sale. 
ON a leading thortughlare; well established; reg- ular iuu ot first class paying customers: other 
business reasons lor selling; a bargain ottered 11 ap- 
plied lor soon. 
no4U3t TAYLOR & CO„3Q State st„ Boston. 
Boarding and Lodging House lor 
Sale. 
A T a bargain; vei y desirably located; full ot good r* paying boarders and Lodgers; low rent; best 
of reasons given t'..r selling, 
H04d3t TAYLOK & UO„ 20 State st„ Boston. 
Lunch and Lager Beer Saloon tor 
tale. 
LOCATION ot great value; full ol business; excel- cellent chance lor man w.th small capital; xare 
chance. 
no4d3t TAYLOR & CO., 20 State st., Boston. 
Book, Stationary and Far.cy Goods 
store for Sale. 
LOCATION of great value; good run of regular and iransier.t business; nice store, with a well 
selected stock, ar.d will bear thorough investigation. 
TAYLOR & CO 20 State st., Boston, Mass. 
nov4d3t 
Carriage For Sale. 
I 
ONE of the best ior a bcsinfss man, “Kim- ball’s make, Price 4lot). Aildrive 
no3-3tBOX 1873, P. O. 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Annual Meeting ot tlio Jav Steam Mill Com- pany will be held at the office oi Woodman, True 
& Co., Middle vtieet. on Tuesday, November 14tb. 
it lour (4) o’clock P. M. 
To elect.a President. 
To elect live (5) Directors. 
To elect a Secretary aud Treasurer. 
To act on any other business that may legally 
come belore the meeting. 
By ordei ot the Dirts dors. 
WILLIAM E. DONNELL, Secretary. 
Nov 1-7 U 
V OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber hat 
Lv been duly appointed and taken upon liimselt ib< 
trust ot administrator oi the estate ot 
JOHN P. BOYD, late of Portland, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, ar.d giver 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon tue estate ot said deceased are require! 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to sail 
estate ate called upon to make payment to 
PARKER D. BOYD, Ad’r. 
Portland, Sept, 5th, 1871, oc20 Frd3w 
Notice. 
WILL the Gentleman who received the s£t of Jew dry, consisting ot Sleeve buttons, Studs, &c. 
some two weeks since, return the same toJ.D 
FUlLER’S Grocery Store and save lurther trouble 
oe!8 
Fop Bale! 
HOUSE and large lot ol land on the corner c Clark and Satem street. The house is well ar 
ranged tor two families. Will sell all or part ot tli 
I .Hi I w may full [,u.cb««erS. Terms, eaw Fnr ,,ar 
Oculars inquire ot wbi. kilbi, 
nov7-lw on Sturdivaui’B Wbail. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
tiie 
IMPERIAL 
-AND 
Firemen’s Fu nd 
Insurance Companies, 
HAVE 
Ten Millions 
or GOLD, 
To Protect their Policy-Holders. 
L, S. TWOMBLY, 
AGENT, 
30 Exchange st., Upstairs. 
Oct 21-dtf 
Mfatciucut after the € hicago Fire. 
Office No. 175 Broadway. 
GERMANIA 
Fire Insurance Co., 
NEW YORK, October II, 1671. 
Fash Capital 
$500,000 
Assets October 1, ’71, 
$1,135,333 14 
TO PROPERTY OWNERS: 
Inquiries concerning the standing of Insur- 
ance Companies, alter the great fire at Chica- 
go, are pouring in from ail sides. 
We can only answer for ourselves, that the 
GERMANIA is sound beyond question, 
AND AMONG THE VERY STRONGEST COMPA- 
NIES IN THE LAND. 
Ilere are the figures: 
Slatemeut of Couiliiion of the Company, 
October Ini, 1871. 
Assets. 
Cash on baud and in Bank, $12,120 11 
Cash iH hands of Agents and in course of 
Transmission, 53,33184 
Real Estate, 53,879 03 
Loans secured by Bonds and Mort- 
gage, .417,400 00 
Temporary Loans against Collater- 
al Security, 11,000 00 
Stocks owned (principally U. S. 5- 
20), 557,000 00 
Interest Acci ued, 9.493 33 
Bills Receivable, 3,501 13 
Uncollected Piemiums, 3,085 45 
Other Property—Miscellaneous 
Items, 13,92125 
$1,135,332 14 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in couise of adjustment (with- 
out Chicago) 30,515 00 
Chicago Losses (if all is gone,) 220,500 00 
$5557,015 00 
Respect fully, 
RUD. GARRIGUE, President. 
JOIIN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President. 
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary. 
Now York, October, 1671. 
Dow, Coffin & Libby, 
AGENTS, 
No, 43 Exchange St. 
Oct 17 
HARTFORD 
Fire Insurance Com’y 
The old Hartford Office, notwithstanding its heavy 
losses at Chicago, comes out with its capital uuim- 
pared, and assets amounting to over one million 
uvc huiirtrrd thousuud dollar**. 
The assets ot (lie Hartford Company on the 1st ot 
October were $3,TS5,8t'y. It is estimated that 
Hm Chicago hie will not exceed 81,- 
«00,0<i0 which leaves llie Company In a condition 
tor meeting ail future obligations promptly and hon- 
orably. 
The Company is now prepared under this undoubt- 
ed security to take good business. There will be an 
advance of rates but it will notbe excessive or ex- 
travagant. It will be such as the public will justify 
in a sound and reliable oftlce that intends to pay 
every dollar ot loss. 
The undeisigued is prepared to issue policies in 
this old, safe and reliable Office. 
JEll EM I An VO W, Agent, 
NO. (17 BXt'IIANUBdT. 
octmr 
BOSTON, October 1-Jih, 1N7I. 
9laiiiitaetiireiV 
Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MAS 3. 
Cash Capital, 
#400,000 
Assets, 
#1.430,000 
Liabilities, 
(Including those at Chicago,) 
$350,000 
Net A .sets, 
#1,180,000 
NATH’L F. DEE BING, Agent, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Loss in Chicago only $120,000. oc16d^in 
NEW GOODS 
-FOR- 
Over-Coats, 
Business Suits, &c. 
RECEIVED THIS MORNING,and are to be made 
into Garments in the latest style, at 
JESSE C. ROBINSONS, Tailor, 
398 Caagiem (Street, opp. Preble House, 
oct 31-dlw 
Notice, 
S hereby is hereby given that my wife Ann Ha’e 1 has this day leit my bed and board, without just 
pro vo cal ion. I litrehy lorbid all persons harboring 
or trusting her ou my account. 
oc24*2wEDWIN G. HALF, 
RIFLES, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Gull ma- terials ot every kind. Write for Price List, to 
Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army 
guns and revolvers bought or traded tor. Agents 
wanted. oel9-4w 
MELOOEO^ 
For Sale 
A GOOD Second-hand Melodeon for sale. Please 
AV. C. Cobb’s Steam Bakery, 
A ill examine. 
Nov 1-dtt 
Pit KGt) UP ADItVFT fltleen miles oast from Tliaulier’s Ismnd, six mackerel nets. The 
owner can learn ot the sau e, by calling on 
LEWIS, CHASE dfc WHITTEN, 
oc.17 Custom Houee WLaW. Portland. 
REMOVAL— 
Dll. SHACKFORD has removed to No TO Park t next door above Grammar School House., 
an 2 * 3m 
Tfooii I Wood / 
HARD and SOFT WC OD for sale at No. 43 Lin- coln street. A Iso Dry Edgings. 
WM. HUSE. 
* * < 
DO TOfr FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION? 
Have you taken cold ? Arc you afflicted with Rheumatism, or pains oiany kind ? try ono of 
Wells’ Machine -spread Strengthening Plasters. 
They will certainly cure. They are composed of choice emollient gums, 
spread on the finest kid, of three different sizes, 
aud are worji with ease and comfort. Sold by 
Druggists, price IB, 20 and 30 cents each. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
192 Fulton Street, N. T. 
...... * » 
Board. 
PLEASANT Room lor Gentlemen and their Wive! Also for single Genilt men. Apply at 37 BroM 
street._ no3*lw 
Sales For Sale. 
ONE Marlands Patent Sale; one small Tiiton & MeHarlaud. Apply to Thomas Lynch «£c Co. 
139 Commercial st. 
^ 
November 2J, 1871 no3 lw 
WANTED—Agents in every county to canvas lo sillHcripiions to a popular litera.y taper. / handsome piemiuui given to every subscriber Good wotk and laige pay. Address Benedict & Co. 
Buiiiogtou, Vt. nolHw 
MILLINERY, &C. 
MILLINERY! 
We invite attention to our Stock ot 
FALL & WINTER 
lVIilliuery Goods, 
bonnets, hats, ■i.on'ERx, 
PEATIIEK VELVETS, 
K IK BANS, At, Ac. 
EASTnAM & CETTS, 
lo. 1 u. s. Hotsl Building. 
ATWELL Sc CO., 174$ Middle Street, Advertise- 
ments inserted in papers in Maine ami through- 
,ut the country at the publisher's lowes rates. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 24 Market Square 
Agencies 'or Sewing Machines. 
W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St oror H. H. Hay’B. A! 
kinds of Machines for sale and to let. Uepauing 
Bakers. 
W. O. COBB, NO. 12 Pearl Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Printei’s Exchange, No. Ill ExchaugeStreet. s 
SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleacher?. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. Slot Congress Street, 
B. SAWYER A UO., Bleachers, 131 Middle utreet. 
Carpenters and Builders* 
WHITNEYjfr MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Rye House. _ F. SYMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansod or dyed for one dollar. 
Tlentififg 
JOSIAH HEARD, No. 10# Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street. 
ACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con* grjsssjiuiExcliange Sts. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free Bt. 
N. TARBOX, 158 and 160 Foie st. 
^MAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt. Upholstering ot all kinds done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts : 
HOOPER Sc EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
U. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering done to order. •
Furniture and Upholstering. 
W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ol Uuholstering and Repairing done to order. ® 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SFIERRYjNo. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congtess St opposito old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing and Job Work. 
YOUNG Sc CO., No. 100 Fere stieet. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agon.' foi Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Stx. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress Bt. 
Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers, 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP Sc Co., No. 152, Exchange Street. 
Photographers. 
A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- 
cription ot Water Fixtures arranged and set up in 
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C- PROCTER, No,, 93 Fxch vnge Street. 
GEO. K. DA \^Ib, cv ;X1. No. 301 i Congress street. 
iw ti ouiuii ttiiu muiu uiiu ouvci 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Ten]pit; St., near CongreBg.| 
Alt kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver aud Pin tod Wan, 
AB'nER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress «f. 
Stair Builder. 
R. F. LIBBY, 17* Union Street, up stairs. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, &c. 
DEEMING & Co, 48 India ft 1G2 A 164 Congress sts 
Watches, Jewelry, dec. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
> H. H, MCDUFFEE.cor Middle & Union sts. 
To Whom it Jlay Cottfern. 
closing"out sale 
OF- 
Ready-Made Clothing 
78 Middle St. 
WITHOUT 
Regard to Cost 
Ah I iuleml to quit iknt Ifrauck of Ike 
Bwiucfls. 
Arthur Noble. 
oc3t d.i'V 
A CARJ). 
Just Received a new Invoice of 
Kiel Gloves, 
WHICH I AM 
Offering to the Trade 
-AT- 
Importers’ Prices. 
Colored Kills in 1 2 doz. bundles, same black assort- 
ed sizes.) German and French Real Kids with 1, 2 
and 3 buttons, plain aud stitched. Also Murguiret 
aud Marquise stylos in every color and S'ze tor La- 
dies, Gents. Misses and Children* 
N. B. Country Moreliants and store keepers'will 
lind it to iheir advantage to call and examine the 
goods and prices. 
Orders promptly atcened to. ! F. LATNEB, 
New York Branch, 335 Congress st. Poitlaad, Me. 
*ep27tl 
_ 
ELIAS UO WE 
Sewing Machines 
ANDBUT’J'ElilCK’S 
Patterns of Garments 
"& WILEEB; 
Jjltt 173 Middle St.. Upstairs. 
A Full Assortment 
.... OF TUB .... 
SINGER 
IMPROVED 
Sewing Machines 
Constantly on band and lor sale at the 
Only Authorised Agency in Portlnud, 
331 Congress Street, 
which we shall he happy to show to all who may ia- 
vor us with a call. 
An experienced Operator will be in attendance t# explain the mechanism and show the working qual- 
ities of the Machines. 
Au opportunity will be given any one desiring so to do to personally test the merits ot the Machine by 
operating it uponany or all kinds ot work. 
B3F"*MaehinesSold on easy terms. 
Wc sh ill keep constantly on hand a full assort- 
ment. of iVInchifte Needle*, ah o the various ffcevr. iug Machine Help* and Attachment*, 
^dtltcliing Done to Order. 
WHEELOCK& SABGEN1 
A scut* tor Portland and Vicinity. 
oc24tt‘ 
FOB SALE. 
FUUrr and Confectionery, store, No 3 Uuitec State* Hotel Uui’ding. Hood class ot trade W*« be sold low, as the proprietor is toHearve tha cit>. Apply at store. oct lk 1m 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Fa ton Family School 
POR BOYS. 
Aorridgewock, Maine. 
asaHoue Srhnni™ l!T‘‘8ei t8 ”n«|naled advantages c“°°1' lor particularsad.lr.sg 
ocSldlw II.F. EATON. 
----Principal. 
ST. j UGUST1NM 
Beard kg and Day School 
for BOYS ! 
No, 45 Danfort!, si., Portland, Me. 
l^rrift|ndsMonr“ppiy,4f*taott M°"Jay S«P‘ »• ^PGd.i KEV. lasrer. *• ... 
Cook Wanted. 
A at tba subscriber’s, No 
UI'V'-'lllw_FRANCIS FESSENDEN. 
Wanted. 
PRESSED HAY and STRAW, at 187 Com. street r 
o 'sTnw .l s. Roberts. 
House Wanted Immediately, 
TO contain 8 rooms, 2 stories, centrally located Price cot to exceed $:!,W)0. Any person having such a house can hear of a csslt customer by apply- ptyiug tit City Employment Office, 351* Congress st. *nov7-3t 
BOARDERS 
WANTED. 
A FEW Boarders can be accommodated with good Board at 
20» Congress st-, opp. the Park. 
Algo pleasant rooms to le: Without board. 
0-UQ.-U_ 
Tenement to Let. 
PLEASANT and convenient house to rent to •mall liiinily, No. 4 llrown st. s*p2Gtr 
Boarders Wanted, 
AT :>o.lH) Curnbeiland, cor of Franklin st. Per- ni mem or transient boarders accommodated 
wirli good rooms and board. Two (2) connected 
rooms to let, furnished or uutnrnisbed, with or with- 
out boar J. se, 25tt 
Wanted. 
BOAKDEKS WANTED at oclSd 18 STATE ST. 
'I REES, 
~~ 
PLAJYTS, 
FLOWERS. 
Facilities largely increased, and prices reduced to 
lie lowest point. 
Many most desirable novelties recently selected in 
Europe. 
In variety of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Green- 
house Plants, and Flo we is, (lie stock is unequalled. 
3-Ualogues to applicants, and special prices to large 
mrcliasers* 
XV. 1. STRONG & CO., 
IVouaulum Rill Numerics, Brighton. 
Malrwrooiu No.4 Beacou Ml,, Ronton. 
nov2 3w 
"atTEWTIOW ! 
CLOSING OUT 
At N TARBOX'S, ‘SKE* 
A£*arge Assortment of 
FFKWIT1JKE, 
CROCKERY, 
Anil Rous*-Keeping Goods ! 
At tin same proportion. 
GSP^Also the Folding Bed which was exhibited at 
I lie Fair and was recognized as one ot the best and 
most useful articles in the market. 
I'l^'Don*! forget ihe name and place. 
N. TAB BOX, 158 aud 160 Fore MG 
OCl0d»f 
BIJTTER, 
Apples & Cider. 
lOO Tims NICE VERMONT BUT- I 
>W ■»*»«*.’ Nwrct Cidcf. 
300 Bbls Michigan Applets. 
50 Boxes Vermont I bceMs 
I*in-© Ciclei* Vinegar, 
Ju?t Received and for sale by 
CYRUS GREENE, 
ft’o. O Moulton street. 
Nov 2-dlw 
IMPORTED 
French Wines. 
rpHE Subscriber would respect tally infoim the 1. citizens ot Poitlaud and vicinity that while in 
Europe l:e perfected arrangements with one of the 
best wine houses in France to supply him with choice 
and pure wines, either tor metrical,’cooking or table 
use. 
The subscriber has taken the store, 
248 CoHgrru Ntiret, Under Congrr nm Hull. 
where he has just received bis first invoice. Among 
his stock may be found the celebrated 
Vin Blanc Doux. 
TliisUa favorite article as a Communion Wine, and 
is much praised among the clergy nil over Europe; 
also the much reiiowned w ne bitters from the house 
ot NOKLLY PRATT & CO., Marseille* 
P. S.—No drink sola ou the premises. 
novG-lm id, PEYRET. 
Corns Extracted for 25c, each, 
Without Pniu or Drawing ISIooil. 
BUNIONS, In-growing Nails, Enlarged Joints, Cki.blaius. ami ad other detects ot the leet, 
caietully and sliltully treated by 
DE-S- H- LEWIS, Snreeon Chiropodist, 
from London, England. 
Office 5 Fluent’s Block, Congress street, opposite 
Ntw (Jit, Hall. 
Office hours from 8 A. m. until 8 p. m. 
N. 15 : Ladies and Gentlemen attended to at tbeir 
residences, if desired,at any hour of the day. no7*t>m 
U. 8,WATCH CO. (Giles,Wales & Co.) 
Best in tho world. Ask your Jeweller to sco them. 
For Sale by all First-class Dealers. 
WHOLESALE ROOMS, 
GILES,WALES & CO. 13 Maiden Lane, New York. 
ANEW 
parlor 
stove. 
MAGEE, the greatest Stove Tuven'or n ibis coun- try, lias just completed a Parlor Stove, which 
for beauty in design and elegance of finish, is not 
equalled iu the market. 
One verv DESIRABLE FEATURE in it is, that 
lhe Oliiikvrft and Anhewcan be removed from the 
lire without ViMtiirbiug the (.rate. 
WE INVITE EVERYBODY 
To dome III and Nee 
Magee’s New Parlor Stove, 
a. nr. moves & sonr, 
12 Exchange Street, 
eomsagents for 
Ragees Stove Ranges, 
AND- 
FURNACES. 
octl lm 
BRANCH OFFICE 
OF THE-. 
Pliceaix Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
lor. Myrtle and Congres Sts , 
pokteamd, mi:. 
The 01*1 IMuciiix was organized in 1831, its as 
setts are over $7,500,000, and are rapidly increasing 
It‘his $150, ol asaetia to each $t0!', of liabilities. Ii 
issues all kinds ol Policies, Li.e and Endowment 
Its rales ot insurance areas owaa any Comiunj 
can offer with safely. 
No extra charge lor Insuring the live* ot females 
or Railroad Employee. No >0010830 of rates for res 
idence or occupation. 
1 The company bring purely mutnal, all profits arc 
divided among the policy holders by au ani.ual divi 
dend, on thr contributions plan. 
All policies are non-torfeitable, therof re no ma* t 
the insured, provided parties aie obliged to ua.ou 
tinuo their insurance. 
_ 
Agents Wanted, 
Good reliable and Sht'klSaT.OT 
t G.i»reulee»willb«i!|yen■ bo rlbh‘ k"1'1 01 
Apply by letter or yNoriH & -piFFT, 
augt&tf State Agents, Portland, Me, 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8,1871. 
Robert Tooiuba. 
From Atlanta Correspoudenca oi Cincinnati Com- 
mercial. 
No one cculd have been at tlie Kimball 
House for the past few days without noticing 
that among the guests was a marked charac- 
ter. Every night a stout, thick, heavy man 
would appear in the rotunda of the hotel; 
long uncombed locks borne down by his 
slouch hat to his very eyes, big mouth, a 
small patch of long thin chin-whiskers, hair 
well sprinkled with gray, and a face that lit 
up with a wealth of intelligence whenever an- 
imated in conversation. This man was Gen- 
eral Robert Toombs, one of the first intellects 
of the South, say what you will. He is vastly 
popular with his personal acquaintances, and 
has friends by the thousands. The moment 
he leaves his room he is surrounded by a crowd, all eager to be in his presence and hear every word that falls from his lips He 
may begin talking with a friend, and in five 
minutes he will have a dozen listeners, and the crowd will increase until, if he does not break away, he will soon find himself address- 
ing a.respectahly-sized audience. He talks in a fluent flow of words and ideas, possess* ing something of the graphic conversational 
powers attributed to Dr. Samuel Johuson. 
Indeed, the gruff old lexicographer is brought 
to my mind whenever I see Toombs. 
The General is now here iu attendance up- 
on the federal court. He has as extensive 
law practice as any lawyer iu the State. In- 
deed, lie says he has got mom than he can at- 
tend to, and more than he wants. His 
speeches at the bar are line specimens of for- 
ensic eloquence. Yet it is sahl that lie is not 
a close student, spending little time among 
his law books, and giving over the prepara- 
tions of his cases to other bauds. It is iu the 
court-house that his talent shines out con- 
spicuotisly, and there lie literally overrides all 
opposition and carries the day by adroit man 
agement and vehement eloquence. 
I called on him, and found him iu his room 
fumbling over a great pile of political speeches 
and legal papers. He received me in a trank, 
open hearted manner, and immediately en- 
tered into conversation, talking in a “solid 
Bluiee” about law-suits, lairs, fires and what- 
ever topic was suggested. A client of his iu 
a two-tliousaud-doliar case came iu, and in 
less than two seconds the General was rat- 
tling away at him, giviug him enough advice 
in five minutes to last a week. General 
Toombs is a natural talker, and his gift of 
speech is backed by a head full of ideas, 
lireat talkers are apt lo be commonplace, but 
lie is not. lie does Dot talk without saving 
something; every sentence contains an idea, 
ind he seems to have the power to keep an 
uninterrupted How tor hours at a time. 
The Housekeeper. 
To Hull Corn.—Take one quait of strong 
lye, prepared as for making soap, and two 
quarts ot water. Put the corn into this for 
boiling, and let it boil till the hulls begin to 
start, which you can find out by wasliiug a 
few kernels in cold water. Then take the 
corn out and rinse it in one or two waters. 
Put it in cold water again, and let it remaiu 
over the fire until it boils; after boiling five 
minutes rinse it till the lye ,s removed. To 
cook it, boil tour hours slowly, add salt to. 
yoar taste, and let it boil half an hour more. 
Rice Meringue.—Pick over one teacup of 
rice, wash clean, and boil in water until it is 
soft. When done, drain all the water from 
it. Let it get cool and then add one quart of 
new milk, tlio well-beaten yolks of three 
eggs, three tablespooufuls of while sugar and 
and a little nutmeg; pour into a baking-dish 
and hake half an hour. Let it get cold; then 
heat the whites stiff, add two greatspoonluls 
of sugar, flavor with lemon or vanilla, aud 
spread it over the pudding, then slightly 
brown iu the oven, lie carelul not to let it 
scorch. 
Pickled .Eggs are vary easily prepared,and 
are considered most excellent as an accom- 
paniment for cold meats. Boil for half an 
hour three dozen eggs, remove the shells, 
and pack them when entirely cold in a wide 
mouthed jar large enough to let them in or 
out without mashing or breaking. Turn as 
much vinegar as you think will cover them 
entirely and boil in it white pepper, allspice, a 
little root ginger, and, it desired, a veiy small 
mmni.itv of earlic. Salt to the taste. A few 
tiny white ouious put iu the jar some may 
think an improvement. Wheu the viuepa.- 
has boiled enough to extract the spices, take 
them out and pour it over the eggs, cork 
tightly when ccld, and iu a mouth they are 
ready to use. 
To Make Goon Coyeke.—The following 
is tlie recipe of Prof. lilot, of culinary re 
nown: Griud the coffee rather fine than 
otherwise. X think it is usually ground too 
coarse. I use a coffee pot with a filter. Vou 
can get them at any tin store. Mixed coffee 
is best. I prefer a mixture of Jaia, Mocha 
and Maracaibo. Soft or spring water is best. 
Proportions, one quart of water to three 
ounces of eoffee. Ol course it can be made 
stronger or weaker. Four teaspooufuls make 
a quai t of very good coffee lor breakfast. In 
selecting a filter, chose one with a bottom of 
silvered gauze, instead of perforated tin, as 
the perforated bottom lets the finely ground 
coffee through. When the water is boiling 
hot, put the coffee iu the filter, and pour the 
water over it and the coffee is made. If the 
water does not pass through last enough, set 
the kettle on the fire again until the water in 
it boils, then pour it on again. It all the 
strength is not extracted at the first making, 
repeat the operation. The eoffee may be 
dark, even black, wheu strong, but it must be 
clear. Each kind of coffee must be roasted 
separately, and it is best to roast it a day or 
two before using.” 
IIow to treat A Sty.—1The sty is a small 
boil protruding from the eyelids. It will us- 
ually pass away of itself, but its cure may be 
hastened by applying a warm poultice of 
bread and water in a small linen bag. Apply 
three or lour times a day, and each time fo- 
ment the eye with warm milk and water. 
Dj ink, Bui Be member. 
If you think it is your duty to drink intoxi- 
cating liquors, by all means do so. On no ac- 
count violate your conscientious convictions, 
hut while you raise the cup to your lips, re- | 
member that this draught represents the 
bread of some starving brother; for the food 
of at least six million persons is yearly grasp- 
ed by the maltster and distiller, and its nour- 
ishment destroyed. 
liemember that so long as you are in health 
these liquors are unnecessary; 2000 medical 
men have asseited it, and hundreds of thou- 
sands of teetotalers proved it. 
liemember that most persons who act as 
yuu do, injure their health and shorten their 
lives by so doing. 
liemember that not drunkenness alone, but 
driuking, fills our jails and penitentiaries, our 
poor-houses, and our lunatic asylums; em- 
ploys our coroners and our hangmen, and 
works mischief incalculable on all ranks and 
both sexes, of which no human institution 
takes cognizance. 
liemember that di inking retards education, 
industry, and every branch of political and 
Remember that multitudes yearly die a 
di uukard’s death, aud go to meet a drunkard’s 
doom. 
Remember that every year multitudes fall 
from your ‘'moderate” ranks to recruit the 
wasted army of drunkards. 
Renfemher that every drunkard once tried 
to lollow the example you set, and on trial 
fell from his slippery grouud iuto the whirl- 
pool of intempeiance. 
Remember that if you sanction the custom, 
you are answerable for its fruits. 
Remember that the weak and tempted ones 
looked to you; and that under God it depends 
on you whether they may he drunkards or 
sober men. 
Remember that “to him that kuowelh to do 
good aGd doeth it not, to him it is a sin;” and 
that there is “woe lor that man through whom 
offenses come to the litlle cues.” 
Remember that you cannot be neutral, and 
there will be a day when you will he uuable 
to plead ignorance. 
Remember that all this weight of responsi- 
bility rests with you, as you raise that cup, it 
you think it right, but we euvy not your con- 
science. 
Mb. Rfecuer at Home.—No matter who 
comes or goes in Brooklyn, what straugers 
preach or stare shine, Plymouth church U al- 
ways crowded. Mr Beecher has opened his 
season with unusual health aud spirit. His 
great lecture room,plain as a Plymouth barn, 
is full from week to week. And even the 
parlors adjoining have to bo opened to aecorn 
modate the throng. A great many people at- 
tend the Friday night meeting from other 
ehurches, who do not hear Mr. Beecher 
preach. The Friday night meeting is unique, 
aud unlike anything on the continent. It is 
crisp, sparkling and entertaining, llie sing- 
ing is hearty and full. Four hymns are usu- 
ally sun". There are no omissions, but the 
hymn is sung straight through. Two breth- 
ren are called upon to pray between the sing- 
iug, and ten men do all the praying. One ol 
the ten is invariably called upon year after 
year. Why the circle is not enlarged it is dif- 
ficult to tell. The Scriptures are not read, 
At the conclusion of the third hymn Mr 
Beeelicr gives his “Talks ” He sits iu hi: 
chair during his address, never rises, but i 
very much at his ease. He holds his bymi book in his hand—throws one leg over tin 
other—teeteis hack in his chair—shore* tli 
Bible back aud forth nervously—changes Ur 
mumHifun *'•*? vase flowers—and twists 
the slightest' dea'V'ih “*,par.(-"t'y. witli““t 
talks are seldom overwfL l* JomJ- {l'4 
meeting is,hrown A tew remarks are sometimes m.de by the brethren, aud the meeting is then closed with 
a rousing song of praise. The whole service 
seldom exceeds one hoar,—Letter to hoatoii 
Journal. 
A Pelygawaua HHwkvM. 
AS l.M'KKIOlt VIBW OF UOKMO.V LIFE. 
The Salt Lake City correspondent of the 
Cincinnati Commercial, in a long report of 
the trial of the Mormon Hawkins for polyga- 
my, [draws this picture of the polygamous 
pair: 
In a chair sat Mrs. Hawkins, a dark-haired, 
black-eyed woman from Birmingham, where 
she was converted to Moimouism about thir- 
ty years ago, aud married to Hawkins, also a, 
Mormon at the time, in an English parish 
church. Mrs, Hawkins wears a plain bonnet, 
a delaine dress, and drops her H’s all over the 
floor. She refers to Hawkius as “my ’us- 
band,” and seems thoroughly aroused to the 
Ul\VO«l fcj W1 ICVIIUQ VtiW IXVICA* 
Lions of bis malurer age. In snort, Mrs. Haw- 
kins has two suits anaiust Thomas. This one 
is for adultery, aud the next will be lor di- 
voce. Mrs. Hawkins is accoinanpied by her 
laughter, Lizzie Hawkins, a timid, embarrass- 
ed gill ol about sixteen years, aud while the 
mother is a prompt and rather bright witness, 
the daughter is measurally dumb. The 
daughter never saw anything wrong; she 
knew Elizabeth Mear’s children were her la- 
ther’s. because they called him lather, blit 
she never saw anything in the Mears and Da- 
vis end ol the house, because she never went 
there except on a visit in daytime. 
Thomas Hawkins looks like one who might 
enjoy married life and yet be a rather mean 
husband. A square Knglish bead, bulging iu 
the big, high, dwarf’s loreheatl, plastered 
stra'ght actoss from ear to ear with thiu, 
long, yellow hair, which permits haJf his pale 
bead to stand naked in front and still be no 
baldhead; a light-blue, animal eje, which 
woUd pick out a woman quickest in a land- 
scape; not an atheletic body, and that clad iu 
ight, worn clothes j.sileut, attentive, and at 
.imes uneasy, during the trial—such is the 
neager hero of three marriages, brought up 
seveu years after date to answer the charge of 
iduletry. I have understood that Hawkins 
stands in doubtful odor among bis church 
jeople for not equalizing hlmselt more among 
jis families, both socially, and financially, 
l'he common expression among the Mor- 
mons is: 
“Thera’s wrong on both sides in that fami- 
ly;” but tbe inevitable addenda is: “just as iu 
plenty of monogamous families.” 
Here is Mrs. Hawkius’ testimony, in part 
showing that all is not tranquil in those 
households, and tbatdisso'ution is proceeding 
>f Itself more rapidly than inteifereuce can 
jromote it: 
A BIT OF TESTIMONY. 
Q. Did you ever have any conversation 
with Thomas Hawkins ou the subject of his 
iving with these women in the house? 
A. Yes sir. 
Q. What did he say about it f 
A. He said they were his wives. 
Q. Did you ever have'more than one con* 
rersatioii ? 
A. I have had many a thousand. 
Q. State their substance. 
A. Well, In the first place, lie allowed he 
was doing his religious duties, and he allowed 
that he had got tojlive with some oue else. 
Q. Did he give you any reason why he 
had to live with some one else? 
A. Well, no reason, only he allowed that 
he had got to live with some one else! That 
1 had had my day, and he had got to live with 
some one else. 
Q. Did you say you could consent to that? 
A. No, sir, I did not. 
Q. What did you say to him? 
A. I have told him that il was a d-4 
bad trick, and that I did not believe iu any 
such d-d doctrine. 
Q. Well, what did he say? What did he 
do? 
A. Well, it didu’t matter. If I didn’t like 
it, I could do tbe other thing. He appealed 
lo feel very indifferent about ft, and I suppose 
if 1 had sanctioned what he wanted me to, 
and would have cleared out, that would have 
suited him. 
Miner (Smallbones), the Mormon lawyer: 
You need not state what vou stiDuose. Stale 
the tacts. 
Witness—I am speakiu" the fact*. I am 
not to be insulted by you, Mr. Miner! 
At this point, when it appeared to be com- 
ing out exactly how tbe iuside of a heavenly 
mansion was conducted, and iiow objecting 
damsels were chastised, tbe lawyers made ob- 
jections, and we returned to the matter of 
the adultery. 
One other witness was called, the brother- 
in-law of Hawkins, who flew oil' in high 
dudgeon at the idea that a man’s wife was 
“auythink else” but his wife. He couldn’t see 
any difference in lire order of rriroa, ho didn’t 
know whether Mears was the second or six- 
tieth wife; it was none of ’is business, <£c. 
Tbe audience laughed and applauded ouiy 
once when Mrs. Hawkins testified that ber 
husband’s lawyer came to ber to solicit a 
compromise, and said to ber that unless slit* 
settled, tbe lawyers would get all tbe proper, 
ty. To this sbe replied that tbe lawyers 
might as well have it as “’is womau.” 
Alice Cary’s Only Lsre. 
In tbe profounde9t sense Alice Cary never 
loved but once. The man whom sbe loved 
is still alive; yet gossip, with its keenest 
scent has never found or named him. Willi 
ail her fullness of affection, hers was an 
eclectic and solitary soul. He who by the 
very patent of bis being was more to her 
than any ether mortal could be might pass 
from her life, anti no other could ever take 
bis place. A proud and prosperous family 
brought all their pride and power to hear on a 
sou to preveut bis marrying* girl uneducated, 
rustic, poor. “I waited fur one who nev- 
er came back,” sbe said. “Vet I believed he 
would come till 1 read in a paper his mar- 
riage to another. Cau you think what life 
would be, loving one, waiting for one who 
would never come?" He did come at last. I 
saw him. HU wile had died. Alice was dy- 
ing. Tbe gray-baired man sat dowu besida 
the gray-lisired woman. Life had dealt 
prosperously with him, as it is wont with 
men. Sutlering and death had taken all from 
her save the luster of her wondrous eyes. 
From her wan and wasted face they shone 
upon him full of tenderness and youth. Thu* 
they met with life behind them—they who 
parted plighted lovers when lile was young. 
He was the mau whom she forgave for her 
blighted and weary life, with a smile ot parting 
as divine as ever lit the face of woman.—Ma- 
ry Cleiniuer Amen in Indejiendent. 
Kikpino Egos fob Wiutxx.—At differ- 
ent times I have read in your paper many 
wiys in which farmers’ wives lay iu their eggs 
for winter use, but I never saw the way I da 
it, simple as it is. I ;bave only good eggs, 
aud good eggs everybody must have or they 
will not keep in any way. In August I gen- 
erally commence saving eggs, aud am very 
earetul to save only good aud fresh ones. I 
take boxes which bold 1,200, put on the bot- 
tom a layer of oats, aud set my eggs all point 
downwards, so that not one touches auotber, 
until the layer is full, and then cover and set 
io a eool dry place, where It does Dot freeze, 
until used. I have followed this way for tha 
last twenty years, and cannot say that I ever 
lost more than one or two out of fifty, ami 
then generally found that it w*s kuocked or 
put down unsound. 1 use small boxes, sa 
that I can first use the eggs that I put down 
first. 1 have never thought of changing my 
way, although I have read so mauy ways to 
do it, for instance, in ashes, iu fat, iu lime, iu 
lime-water.and even varnishing them,be- 
nonan mu wav «#pfnpfl tn it»A tllA MinnlARt. ftllti 
I «in just as sure to have good eggs next Febru- 
ary and March, which I lay in now, as I aiu 
to have good eggs now.—A Farmer's Wife in 
Countri/ Gentleman. 
A promiueut journalist in New York, who 
is perfectly bald, has offered a reward of 
$1,000 for a tale that will make his hair staud. 
on end. 
A private in the army recently sent a let'.a^ 
to his sweetheart, closing with, “May heaven 
cherish and keep you from yours tiuly John 
Smith.” 
The Government has received one hundred 
samples ot paper manufactured in Japan, 
mostly of the rice fibre. It will be dejwsiteil 
in the Patent Office. 
Pittsburgh lias four hundred and seventy- 
five manulaclories, which if placed in a con- 
tinuous line would extend a distance cf fifty- 
five miles. And its newspapers ? 
A gentleman once met a very quiet news- 
boy selling newspapers. “Is there auy news?'* 
enquired the gentleman. “Lots o’ news,” re- 
plied the boy,” but uothing to boiler.” 
Punch knows a man so keen in money 
matters that be positively refused to conclude 
the purchase or a house for 999 years because 
he could not have the odd year thrown in. 
We venture to suggest a simple plan forth,* 
reformation of the habitual tippler, without 
depriving hmr ot his liberty: I.et him, when- 
ever he takes his walk abroad, be conspicu- 
ously labeled, “To be kept dry.” 
A boy in Iowa has a silver quarter stuck in 
his throat, where It lias been for the last tlireu 
months. lie has tried every way to get itoul, 
but he can’t do it, and the ouly hope is that a 
circus will go that way soon. 
A famous judge came late to couit one daf 
in busy season, whereat the clerk, 
in great 
, surprise’ ^ -"Tl'm the 
, "ried lie, “as yet he s but a crier. 
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The elections. 
The returns received freni the elections 
yesterday are meagre, but yet enough in the 
most important States to indicate the result. 
The most important of any State election is 
that in New York. Six months since, it was 
counted certain for the Democracy by 50,000 
majority,but tbe riots on the 12th of July and 
the astounding revelations of and Tammany 
ring, and the extent to which that power had 
gained control of every department of tire 
government, including courts, has aroused 
the people to the danger rf tire State, and the 
result of Tuesday’s vote will prove that the 
Republican State ticket is elected by a ma- 
jority not less than 80,000, and probably 40,- 
000. The Democratic ticket will go out o£ 
New York with hardly more than 30,000 ma- 
jority, where in 1870 it had 52,227 and 09,000 
in 1868. Li the Legislature, the Republicans 
will have a handsome majority in both 
■branches. It is estimated that they will have 
more than twenty of the thirty-one Senators. 
In the last Legislature the Democrats had 
three majority. The Assembly, in which the 
Democrats, by bare faced fraud, in counting 
out a Republican, had one majority, tbe Re- 
publicans will have a larger majority than for 
years. 
In Massachusetts, the returns received in- 
dicate that Mr. Washburne, the Republican 
candidate for Governor, is elected by a larger 
majority than was Gov. Claflin last year. The 
Labor Reform and Prohibition vote is unex- 
pectedly small, falling off in those places 
where it was largest in 1870. As separate or- 
ganizations, the election shows that they are 
but inconsiderable fractions, securing hardly 
more than a large scattering vote. The indi- 
cations are that the Legislature will be about 
as largely Republican as heretofore. 
In New Jersey Parker, Democrat, is elected 
by a majority of bout 500, gaining heavily in 
Newark and larger places; but both branches 
,, of the Legislature aie Republican. 
Iu Maryland, the Democratic ticket, as ex- 
pected, is elected, but in some sections the 
Republicans have made handsome gains. 
Wisconsin shows very light Democratic 
gains on a quite fall vote, but Gen. Wash- 
^ 
buiue is probably elected by 0000 majority 
with a Legislature of the same complexion. 
The few returns received from Minnesota 
indicate that the Republicans have maintain- 
ed their usual majorities. 
The Tribune with much apparent reluc- 
tance is forced by tbe conclusive character of 
its evidence to make the very original an- 
nouncement that Secretary Fish was to re- 
tire at once and that George W. Curtis would 
he charged with the portfolio of the State De- 
partment. There is a season for all kinds of 
stories. When the circuses are travelling 
through the country, it has its seasonable 
story of the tight-rope performer who has 
broken his neck by a fall in the next town.Tlie 
story of the lively old lady who kuils so many 
hundred pairs of double mittens in four Jan- 
euages with other like elegant accomplish- 
ments,has its regular season in which to ap- 
pear in the newspapers. But this report 
about the resignation of Secretary Fish is re 
ported rather too frequently and recklessly tc 
sustain the character of a first-class story.— 
Secretary Fish now says that he has no idea 
of retiring until the matters connected with 
the Treaty of Wash ington are adjusted, and 
it must be admitted that Mr.Fish has, at least, 
moderate opportunities to know something 
about the matter. 
Coi.. Scott, the railroad king, has a very 
strongsbow with the best Democratic papers. 
The Indianapolis Sentinel has dropped Ex- 
Senator Hendricks and has now taken this 
“newest dcparture”while the Pittsburgh (Pa.) 
Post says that as a Democrat, Colonel 
Scott can beat General Grant iu Penn 
sylvaina by fifty thousand votes. 
The Louisville Daily Ledger, which is under- 
stood to favor Wade Hamnton. Alex. H. sn>. 
Phens or the Cardiff Grant for the presidency 
does not take kindly to the Scott movement 
and heads its announcement of the matter as 
follows: “AH Aboard the Compromise Cars 
■ —Ar>oH>er Pal«*fc President Feelery started 
—Tom Scott’s Last Achievement.” 
Thouas C. Fields who has been put under 
bonds for stealing half a million dollars from 
the city treasury of New York was one of the 
stump-speakers imported by the Democracy 
into this Stale during the last Presidential 
campaign. When he and O’Gorman, the 
Corporation Counsel, and S. S. Cox, all good 
Tammany men, denounced “Radical corrup- 
tion" and “extravagance” in City Hall, what 
shout? and cheers arose! Now all men see 
them as they are. 
Rev. Dr. Fulton does not exactly kmow 
which evil would be the worst—“Free ram or 
woman suffrage.” We have not yet tested 
the latter but free rum is bad even if it only 
extends to a free discussion about ten glasses 
of lager beer between Rev. Dr. Fulton aud 
Mr. Theodore Ti itou. If that was the result 
of only a limited quauity of the meanest of 
stimulants,the public will be glad that those 
gentlemen at leastjdon’t have free rnm. 
Fkom Chicago.—A letter from a resident Of 
Chicago, well known in Massachusetts, writes 
as follows to the Old Folks at Home: 
“The poetry of the calamity is oyer, and its sad realities are beginning to be fe't; and the amount of actual want and suffering which is being endured by persons who were not of a 
poor class, but wtll-to-do aud prosperous be- loro ibe fire, is something appalling. The ex- citement of tile fire is dying out, aud the reac- tion is now prostrating thousands on beds ot 
sickness. Our hospitals are full, and private houses are filled with sick. Ob, the horrors of 
tliatnigbt! I personally know of three moth 
ers who were delivered of children in the street 
while fleeing from the fire. This was on the 
north side. One person whom I knew bad 
given birth to nn infant on Saturday before the 
fire, and was driven to the lake shore by the flames, where she with her baby lay down just in the edge of the water, and the mother, bold- 
ing her infant to her breast with one hand 
with the other dashed water from the lake oyer berselt and child to keep them from burning “P! and strange to say, the mother and child still live! Some four hundred children were born in the churches on Tuesday nigh;, while during the hre several persons, mostly women tall down exhausted in other person’s houses and died, aud the houses were soon after burn- 
ed, aud uo one knows who they were or where they lived.” 
So long as any country must maintains 
system of subjecting the aide. 
iion of the State to bear arms.it should be of 
such a character as to detain the men from 
their pursuits the least possible time. The 
people of Canada seem to have come nearer 
to the attainment of that end than any other. The real militia of the Dominion is organized under a law which orders the enrollment,disci- pline and payment of forty thousand men- 
The law requires of these men hut sixteen 
days drill in the year, but the spirit of compe- 
tition among the men leads them to drill at 
least once a week, while they spend the whole 
of the time for which they are paid under the 
canvass. The officering ol this force is provid- ed lor by military schools. One ol the best 
features of this system is the constant target- practice to which the men are subjected. The 
lnJn»DiSe °( maintaining this force amounts to a 
The m^rban rtylenty’ei*ht dollars per man. 
when fte °^he,men dt°P out of thc ranks 
i.igthernUc<st„°t8e,V‘Ce ba,ve exPired, leav- 
t bat* a t ie as t five* t h ousand1 £ by otber8,> 80 
the drilled force every year 
816 ad0od to 
Wm. Lloyd Garrison 1 as addressed a pub- 
lic letter to Judge Pitman expressing his re- 
gret that the latter has consented to stand as a 
candidate for Governor of Massachusetts at 
the pending election, iuasmuch as the only ef- 
fect will be to weaken thc Republican party 
and do do good to the cause of temperance. 
Mr. Garrison can see no good reason why Mr. 
Pitman did not yield to his first impulso to de- 
cline the Prohibitory nomination. 
Secretary Boutwell proposes to recom- 
mend a reduction ol thirty millions in the tar- 1 
L„„a“d.iuterna' reyeDue ^cefpts. It has been 
duedon 
d Jbat be ougbt to recommend a re- «^ha°[^tilfty“il,i0n8- Iti8"“d- ' 
Tuesday, meet tl Colnu“«ee who, next f 
vorahle to a. large 
“ 
rl i !Ltb° 8ub>'‘ct' are fa‘ 
posed by Secretary Boutin*1 ‘.pf0 tbat Pro' 
repeal of the home tax, but m, .,l y f,lvor the 
sire3 its retention. outwell de- 
r 
Thebe are seven cases of small po, exiH,. 
in Pelham, N. H. which is seven miles a 
Lowell, Mass. Six cases are in the family 0f 
1 
Mr. Kent, and one in the family of David At- 
wood. The selectmen are doing what they ( 
think necessary to prevent the further spread 1 
of the disease, but it is doubtfulif they sue- t 
peel iu so doing. jl 
The South Carolina Ku-Klux. 
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Commer- 
cial has been travelling in the Ku Klux dis- 
trict of South Carolina. He visited the jail 
where the Spartanburg prisoners are confined, 
and this i9 what he says of them: 
“Xu the cells on the lower floor are some 
lonajide Ku-Klux. There are nineteen of them, 
aud it is the gang that has been committing all 
the mischief in that county for the past two 
years. They came in, gave up their arms and 
surrendered before even one of them was cap- 
tured. 
“Their cells open into a Darrow hall, and this 
hall is ‘fenced in' at either end by a heavy iron 
grate. As we approched this giate they all 
swarmed out of their cells ana came to it. 
There are nineteen of them, and all hut three 
have made a full confession. The remaining 
three are mum, doubtless thinking that what- 
I ever may be their fate, nothing can be gaiued 
by a confession of crime: so they are sullen 
aud silent. The rest, however, are quite talka- 
tive, and ‘give in their experience’ in rough, 
ungraraatical language. 
“As they swarmed out to the grate I thought 
I ntver saw a more uoprepossessing-looking 
set of men. They are allyoung, below medium 
size, aud of the lowest grade of ‘poor whites.’ 
They have neither character, property nor in- 
telligence. Their very looks are calculated to 
prejudice one against them, and had they not 
confessed to being Ku-Klux,-their appearance 
and actions would have disclosed it They are 
the lower type of the lowest class of Southern 
poor whites. You may pick up a gang of De- 
grees at random, and you will have a better 
looking set ot men than these Spartanburg 
Ku-Klux. Their ignorance will be better un- 
derstood when I state that sixteen of the nine- 
teen can neither read nor write. 
“They say that they came in and gave up 
because thsy were tired of;the bu iness,and be- 
cause they could uot fight the whole United 
States army, which they understood had been 
sent into South Carolina. They seem to re- 
gard the State as having been invaded by a 
second General Sherman’s army, aud that 
death was their portion if they did not sur- 
render. They try to shift the responsibility of 
their operations for the past two years upon 
prominent Democrats of Spartansburg county, 
ir h,,m aamiDOi) of nnftinrr flu, m m\ n 
dirty work and Hiving them aloug. They ac- 
knowledge to an ‘alliance’ between the Demo- 
cratic parly and themselves, but complain that 
all the heavy work fell upon them. They say 
that when a campaign was going on they were 
kept so busy that they bad no time to attend 
to crops. None of them own land, and what 
farming they do is done on the tenant system. 
They affirm the object ol the ICu-Klux organ- 
ization to he to either drive the negroes out of 
the county or kill them. They did not pro- 
pose to go into wholesale slaughter, but only 
killed one now and then, so as to aid material- 
ly in scaring others off. They most positively 
declare that the prominent Democrats of Spar- 
tansburglcounty were at the bottom of the 
diabolical business, and they propose to ‘blow’ 
on tbe whole thing, giving names and all, 
when the proper time comes. This acconuts 
Jor the stampede ot 'influential citizens’ from 
that county. 
The prisoners who confess to being Kn-Klux 
say they are now sorry that they ever went in- 
to the thing. They blame what the call lead- 
ers, but are, as yet, not entirely specific who 
their leaders are. They comp ain that when 
they once went into tbe klan they could not 
get out; and they then had to push forward in 
the dirty work marked out for (hem or be dealt 
with themselves. At Dime Spring the klan 
had a whipping-post erected, where those who 
did not come to time were whipped. This state- 
ment is no doubt correct, far one or two of the 
‘bojs’ bear tbe marks of tbe lash upon tbeir 
backs. They say they expect to be punished 
by a few years in tbe penitentiary, but they 
emphatically insist that the head men shall he 
punished also. 
The latest report from Spartansburg is that 
ninety citizens are iu jail; among that uumber 
are, no doubt, many of the head men to whom 
the poor devils here refer. Ninety eitizens 
taken from their beds and thrown into j.iil 
without warrant or process ot law may have 
an ugly look, but it is absolutely necessary to 
effectually restore peace and quiet to Spartans- 
burg. Iu many instances the innocent are 
suffering with the guilty, but this cannot be 
avoided. The war should be made short,sharp 
and decisive; the innocent turned loose and 
the guilty turned into the penitentiary. The 
civil law had been found impotent to check the 
evil, and the military law had to be resorted 
to. That is effective. The days of the Ku- 
KIux are numbered in South Carolina. 
A wild family have startled the inhabitants 
of Pittston, ?a., recently. They consist of a 
father and his two children, who for twenty 
years have lived in the wildness and solitude ol 
the Wyoming woods. The old man, now de- 
mented, was oDce something of a scholar, and 
is now a kind ot Biblical encyclop®dia. The 
children, a young man and young woman, 22 
or 23 years old, are idiots, and when found 
were entirely nude and living like wild ani- 
mals. The entire family have met tbe fate ol 
civilization by being made a traveling “show” 
Ior, 
ana lovers ot tne abnormal and hideous are 
being gratified to their heart’s content. 
A Correspondent of the N. Y. Commercial 
writes that seeking the registration office in 
his district, he was sent to an out of the way 
place on the east side: 
What a place! A little one-horse cigar store, and stuck into a dingy, narrow hall-way, at that. Here were policemen, several men in- 
vested with outside authority, and three men 
writing about a dingy table. To be questioned 
by these men in this miserable place, was like 
being questioned in Essex Market Police 
Court. Pshaw! on such liberty as this ! A 
sprinkle ot clean wholesome despotism is pref- 
erable. Clean despotism on Fifth avenue is 
better than all your boasted liberty in a Fourth 
avenue cigar store. A man living in a magni- 
ficent brown stoDe front sneak oft' in a pica- 
yune, mean, dirty Fourth avenue tobacco hole 
to vote I 
By these means has Tammany driven res- 
pectable men from from the polls, and given 
over the voting of the city to roughs and 
tdieves. 
Cod. David Taggart, U. S. A., of Penn., 
now stationed in Oregon, delivered the annual 
address before the Annual State Fair of Ore- 
gon, at Portland, in that State, on the 13th 
ult., aDd, among many good things, said :— 
“The car I earns out in a few weeks ago from 
Omaha to Ogdea contained only two people 
who were not hound to Oregon. One of them 
was a slab-sided spinster, who, having failed to 
procure an entire man at home, looked as if 
she might be going to Salt Lake City to con- 
tent herself with a portion of one; the other 
was an Eaglishman, who was going into the 
mountains of California to hunt grizzly hears 
with a double-barrelled shotgun. I told him 
he would find the sport rather exciting when 
the bears began fo hunt him.’’ 
The Coal Trade.—The anthracite coal trade, 
says the Philadelphia Ledger, is in an unusu- 
ally depressed condition (or November. For a 
week past coal has steadily accumulated at al- 
most all the centres, and sales are difficult at 
any price. Several large collieries in tha 
Schuylkill region have stopped work in con- 
sequence. Other mines will probably dimin- 
ish their production, in order to prevent furth- 
er depression. Nothing, however, can now re- 
vive the market equal to the capacity of pro- 
duction but two or three weeks of cold weath- 
er. 
If figures would convince, the statistics of 
the liquor traffic would have converted the 
world before this time to total abstinence. The 
Chief of the Bureau of Statistics for the year 
ending June 30th, 18T1, estimates that the 
amount spent in the United States for intoxi- 
cating liquors was $000,000,000—sufficient in 
fomr years to pay off tLe national debt and 
complete every projected public work in the 
country. 
Items. 
In Brooklyn seventy-three retail liquor deal- 
ers, mostly Germans, are to be prosecuted for 
breaking the Excise law in selling liquor on 
Sunday. The first of tbo complaints against 
them was made on last Friday.' They will not 
be tried until alter election, so if they vole with the ring they will be all right. 
Early Monday morning the office oi the Ho- 
boken IN. J ) Leader, a democratic paper, 
was entered and sacked by men of opposing elements in the democratic ranks. 
The total registry in Now York this year 
foots up 152,5112 against 112,(100 in 3870, 
The-JWashbnrns of our own State are dis- 
tantly related to lion. Wiliiam B. Washburn, 
the Republican candidate for Governor of 
Massachusetls. 
Mrs. Weodbull is going to rent a splendid 
mansion in Washington this winter and keep 
open house for the benefit of Congressmen. 
A tender-hearted Texas physician poisoned 
his two little sous and himself for fear be might 
die and leave his children to the world’s cold 
ebarity. 
Forty thousand dollars duties were collected 
on pas:angers’ baggage at the port of Now 
York during the last year, heiDg a larger sum than has «ver been collected before on such 
goods .0 one year. This is the result of the ex- 
amination which is considered so obnoxious. It is estimate! that in nine casea out of ten tbe 
awuers of such baggage would smuggle ihrough the goods thus discovered and Tax- 
id, and cheat the government it it was not lor 
he inspector. 
E lison Lewis, a thirteen year old boy in Sa- 
em, Mass., while standing on his head, fell 
euseless and died in three days, lroui eonges- 
ion of the brain. 
Beruregard is out for Gralz Brown forPresi- 
ent, and Jeff Davis is in Baltimore helping 
leverdy Johnson to fire the South into a new 
--hellion. 
The Democratic minbers of the Ohio Senate ^ 
re threatening to embrrass the Republican 
lajority in the Legislature by none-atten- ance. 
Supervi9or 
in place of 
a matters in 
•liate over- 
r< 
——a— 
An Explanation. 
Portsmouth, N. H.,Nov. 7. 
To the Editors of the Press : 
GentlemenConcerning my allusion to Rev. 
William A. Kami, of South Seabrook, in my 
dispatch to the Associated Press, about one 
Eaton trying to etaive himself to death, you 
ask: 
“Is the reader to infer from this that the lead- 
ing oppouenu of the Rev. Mr. Rand invariably 
seek violent deaths? It not, why is that gen- 
tleman made to figure in this bit of news?” 
Now, taking it for granted that the Press 
has heard ot Rev. Mr. Rand, the Apostle and 
almost the martyr of South Seabrook, allow 
me to say, lrom the most intimate acquaintance 
with that worthy gentleman and his whole 
course of life, that if your suggestion is not 
literally correct, it is not so very far wrong 
after all; for they “labor downward” indeed, 
who attempt to decry Mr. Rand or his blessed 
efforts in the benighted village where ne has 
located. It not all crzy they are certainly mis- 
guided and mistaken, indeed. 
If you desire it, I will send you a sketch of 
Mr. Rand’s life, which reads like a romance. 
Yours truly, 
Associated Press Reporter. 
The freight bill for the teas destroyed in 
Boston harbor, December, 1773, was paid a 
few years ago by the East India Company of 
London, to whom it belonged. The money 
belonged to a Nantucket family. 
The President’s visit to Boston cost that city 
$170 for gloves aud hats, $2,316 72 for “enter- 
tainments,” and 81,100 50 for horse hire. 
State Pi ews. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
A case of drugging a clerk in Lewiston, and 
robbing him ot a gold watch and chain occur- 
ed on Sunday. The stolen articles were re- 
covered. 
The Journal says all day Sunday crowds of 
people haunted the vicinity of West Pitch, viewing the scene of the late double suicide. 
Men in boats made unsuccessful attempts to re- 
cover the bodies ot the suicides. All testimo- 
ny so far gees to show that Anna Wood had 
for some time meditated suicide and bad been 
endeavoring to persuade several of her friends 
to join her in committing the act. She tried 
to persuade several young ladies employed in 
one ot the Auburn shoe factories to drown 
themselves with her. One of them asked her 
how she could dare do such a thing. “I be- lieve neither in Heaven nor in Hell, said she. 
It appears that Anna and Ada on Friday lore- 
noon, an hour or two before the suicide, made 
application at a shoe factory in Auburn for 
employment. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Good Templars of West Watarville 
played tue "Drunkaid” and realized $50 on 
Tuesday niglit of last week. Some intoxicat- 
ed youths trurn the east village came over to 
see how the thing looked on the stage; but 
were allowed to remaiu in the hall ouly about 
ten minutes, and at tbe expiration of the time 
were quietly led down stairs. 
William S. Tilton has been appointed Post- 
master at the National Military As.vlum in Chelsea, vice William Chambers, removed. 
J0'<*Ph Howard of Sidney, and Mr. A. H. Williams of Augusta, were plowing in the for- 
mer g field 10 Sidney, on Wednesday, tile 28tk ult., when a loud report was heard o/erhead 
sounding, as they say, like a report produced by the simultaneous firing off of several can- 
non, and then reverberating through the heavens like distant thuuder. It was broad daylight and a clear sky, and how to accounl Tor the strange phenomena the two gentlemen 
are exceedingly in doubt. 
OXFORD COUNTT. 
A large old bear was killed in West Bethel 
a few days since. 
The Democrat says Geo. F. Hammond 01 Paris has shipped about 3600 bushels of cidei 
apples this fall, from South and West Parisde- 
pots, which shows that some apples were rais- ed in town, if it was a poor season. They brought about 40 cents a bushel. 
The indictment against the Grand Trunk Railroad Company, for the death of Robbins will come up lor trial at the December term oi the S. J. Court at Paris. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
^ Theatre Company, witt Miss Fanny Herring as “star" opens in No rombega Hall, Bangor, next Monday. 
We learn that on Sunday night the stable o Dr. Clough 1U Dexter was entirely consumed by fire, together with a.large quantity of hay aud grain, eight head of cattle and two homes 
The store and contents owned by Mr. F. A Stoddard of Greenfield, were destroyed by fin on Friday mgbtlast, between 11 and 12 o'clock Loss about $1,500; insured for $1,000. The fin 
was doubtless tbe work of au incendiary anc measures are being taken to ferret him out. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
[Prom our Correspondent.] 
The rails on the B. &P.R. R. are iaid t( Guilford village and regular trains will rut before the close of this week. 
Elder Getcholl, who threw the first anti slavery vote in, what is now, the city of Gard- ner is living at Sangerville, at a very advanc ed age. He gave a brief exhortation, last Sun day in which he said that he deiired to live tc 
titn”- -^u.wuou xiaiioiujaa reiorma- 
Rev. James Cameron of Greenville will lee- tore upon Italy before the Youug Men’s Christian Association, in Guilford, on Tues day evening. Mr. Cameron is a ripe scholai and has been as extensive tiarvciia. He spenl three years in a studio in Italy. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The Augusta Journal says the barn of Ly- 
man Littlefield of Winterport, wa9 destroyed by fire last week; fire eaught from heated 
stones used 'n preparing water to scald a hog. 
At a convention of delegates from the three Agricultural Societies in Waldo county, held at Brooks on Saturday, Mr. John W. Lang, ol Brooks, was elected member of the Board ot Agriculture from Waldo county for the ensu- 
ing year. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The barn ofE. B. Nash in Cherryfield, witl eight tons of hay was destroyed by fire Iasi Wednesday. 
A Teachers’Institute was recently held at Pembroke. It was under the care of A. H. Abbott, E«q assisted by Rev. E. B. Eddy ol Calais, aud Supervisor W. J. Cortbell. The 
session was inteiesting and instructive. A 
mmeralogical society was formed, to promote the study of natural history. 
IN GENERAL. 
Miss Mary Royal has been appointed Post- mistress at Hodgdon, Aroostook county, vice J. O. South; Cbaries 11. Stinson, Postmaster at Wiscasset, Lincoln county, vice E. McKen- 
ney. 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
Slinking Fast. 
Pale, miserable, discouraged, without relish for 
food, without energy enough tor exertion, yet with 
no acute pain, or other specific indication ot dis- 
ease, how often do we see feeble invalids fading as 
it were oot of Hie without auy apparent cause. We 
say ot them that they are ‘‘sinking last," or “sink- 
ing gradually,” as the case may be. ltut there is 
no good reason why they should sink at all. Per- 
sons in this d.ad-altve state simply want Invigorat- 
ing and vitalizing. Nature, in a state ol torpor, demands help. Bring out the reserve of vitality in the system; brace the nerves; tone the stomach• break up the morbid trance ot body and mind wllh 
a course ot Hostetter’s Strmach Bitters. It can he done. It has been done in thousands ol instances. J he effect upon the enervated Irame ts electric Never give np, however languid and broken down. Remember that lor the exhausted, the debilitated, the despon ding, this poweriul vegetable restorative’ 
is a genuine elixir. It Is not a mere stimulant that 
provokes a transient flash of vigor in the system, 
and then leaves it in a more depressed condition 
than before, ft removes the causes of debility by altering the secret! ns. and regulating the action ol 
the internal orgaus, as well as re-cn/orclng them. 
It is a particularly valuable medicine at this season, because it is an antidote to the malaria which pro- duces intermittent lever, bilious colic and other dis- 
orders ot tire bowels prevalent in the tall. 
Cumberland Bar. 
The Members of the Cumberland Bar are requ rat- ed to attend the funeral ol the late Jonathan Mor- 
gan, at ilia Congress Square Uulversallst Church, at 3 o'clock this afternoon. 
MAINE CENTRAL R, R. 
Special Notice. 
The agugo of this road between Danville Junction 
aud Wotcrvllle will be changed between the morn- 
ings of the 9th Inst and llth inst. Nn ir.'.ut 
run out 01 Portland lor this line alter Tuesday the 7th. No freight will be received at Depot ot Grand Trunk Railway In Poitland after Monday, cth Inst. The mail passenger trains will be run during the week and passengers and baggage changed at 
point oi break ol gauge, but no morning passenger 
train to or irom Lewiston, alter the morning of the 
ninth Inst. 
I nov7—snlwEDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
SKATEST 
Sale Agent In the United slates for the celobrated 
k‘Acine Club Skates 
A.so a full line of Wood Top Skates, at wholesale nuu retail* 
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange stre «t. oca*) eod an 
Attention, Gentlemen. 
We have this day received from one of the fined 
mporting bouses in New York (E. H. Van Ingen 
3o.,) a large invoice ol 
Woolens tor Gent’s Wear. 
o which we iuvite your attention, as we teel ceufi- 
leut we can please you in every particular. v 
HOLLINJ & BOND. No 90 Middles*. Nov 3-sult 
PIANO ROOMS, 
'ahoon Block, next City Hall, feagrtvi>1 
ED. B. ROBINSON, 
Has the Exclusively Agency for the 
^Tljf rnpTJI)aud tlie eIe?»nt Jetditt * 
W CeDfLIl piano fofites ! 
Also other standard makers all sold at tba lowest 
duced prices, oc25sntf 
special notices. 
SPRINGFIELD 
FIRE & MARINE 
Insurance Co. 
Sring field, Mass., Oct 25,1871. 
Messrs. Lorinu & Thurston, 
Agents, Portland: 
As many of the Companies hare been deceived in 
the amount ot their Chicago loan, ,e conolud 
at this late day to make the tollowiug Stateuieu 
which we know to be correct. 
Assets nl market V»I«c.$1,077,000 
Chicago losses 
not over.$450,000 
All other outstanding 
»•«“«».47.420 $407,220 
$530 780 
HTTUis will give us onr Capital ot $500,000 
entire, and Surplus ol $70,780 and we expect a 
salvage ot over $15,000 at Chicago. 
O ur Adjusters are paying all lotsess at Chicago in 
Cash as fast as they can be adjusted. 
Onr Directors and Stockholders are pledged to pay 
to the Company, PRO KATA on their Stock $325f- 
OOO within thirty days, as a reserve against all out- 
standing risks, in accordance with the Laws ol 
Massachusetts and New York. This will give us 
Capital and Surplus 
OF OVER 
_ 
#000,00 0.00. 
After Paying all Out. la tiding Casses. 
THIS PUTS US ON A FIRM FINANCIAL 
BASIS. Select your business wiih great care and 
avoid hard and undesirable risks as heretofore, and 
please be particular not to give us too much in one 
risk or 'oeaiity. 
Yours very truly, 
EDMUND FREEMAN, Pres. 
SANFORD J. HALL, Sec'y. 
DWIGHT D. SMITH, Vice-Prcs’t. 
The above statement wilt assure the potions of tbs 
Corapai y and tbe public that the SPItlrsGFlLr) is 
STRONG and alive to the situation. 
Policies Issue 1 on good property at lair rates. 
L0RIN3 & THURSTON, 
AGENTS, 
28 Exchange street. 
Portland, Oct 30, 1871. isdiw 
Reliable Insurance! 
Tlie Old PIhpibii: 
Ins. Co., of Hartford, 
^CONNECTICUT, 
“Rises from the Athes” cl the Chicago Fire with a 
clean surplus •! over 
One Million Dollars, 
And is now, as heretofore, one of the strongest com- 
panies doing business in Maine. 
Gash Assets Oct. lat $1,750,000 
Lasses at Chicago about 700,000 
Gapital and Surpls, 1,050,000 
It will thus be seeu that tLis old company affords 
as ample security to its Policy holders as auy other 
Company in the country. 
Policies Issued as heretofore on the most favorable 
terms. All losses promptly adjusted and paid by 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents, 
Office 49 1-9 Exchange 81. Oct 30is-d5cw3w 
No More Wet Feet. 
Cable Screw Wire 
AS A FASTENING FOR 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
Is rapidly and steadily superseding both Thread and 
Pegs. Besides furnishing the most durable, pliable 
conomical boot ever offered the public, it affords au 
article more nearly 
WATERPROOF 
than ever before made of tbe same maiciia's. 
All Dealer, .ell Cable Screw Wired {foods 
Patent Stamp|on all. octisn eodGw 
ON MARRIAGE. 
Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS 
and ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE— 
with sure means of re’iel tor tbe Ertingatui Unfor- 
tunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOW- 
ARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, 8. Ninth St., Philadel- 
phia, Pa. jy 26-sx me 
SPORTSMEN ! 
J. J). Lucas, 69 Exchange St., 
Has just received another lot ot those fine 
JBreecb Loading Khot Liiuh. 
Also a lew more ot those very cheap 
Bnglbh Twbt Double bbl, Gang, 
oct4 
HALFORD 
LEICESTERSHIRE 
^ABLE SAUCE 
The Best Sauce and Relish 
Made in any part of the World 
FOR FAMILY USE. 
TO BE HAD OF ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS 
For Hale iu Portland by 
8ISE & NEVANS. 
OXYGEN ASH. 
371 Congress Streetf 
Established for (the cure ot 
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, 
C ONS TT3TP TI O N, 
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, 
And all diseases arising from impure blood. 
Treated by Breathing “OX YUEN AIR," 
Medicated Inhalations 
in connection with other remedies. The public are 
invited to call and invostigate 
FREE OF CHARGE 
PILetterg ot inquiry promptly answered and treat- 
ment sent if desired. Address, 
Dr. J. P. BROWER, 
371 Congress Street, Portland, Me’ 
Bra. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Barr 
give permission to refer to them. Physicians a 
plied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water. jun21 t,t,s tiCm au31w2mo 
SEED, SEED! 
BUSHELS New Timothy Seed; also 
Clover and Red Top tor sale by 
KENDALL WHITNEY. 
Portland, Sept 2,187!. ecp2dtl is 
Widotvs’ Wood Society. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE Annual Meeting oi tbo Widows’ Wood So- ciety will be holden at iis office. Cdy Building, entrance on Myrtle street, on Weinofiday evening 
November 8th, at 7 1-2 o’clock. 
Business, election ot officers and the tiantacMonof 
such other business as may come legally before said 
meeting. C. 0. HAYES, novCtd Secretary*. 
Anna F. Curts*. 
TEACHER of the PIANO FORTE 
29 SPRING STREET. 
^Satisfactory rcfcrente given when required. ©c7 eod 3m 1 
Awful Defeat! 
The rout is complete! The last hope ol the parties who have been getting up Scalp Poisoas to com 
complete with 
Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye 
Js lost, lost, lost! still, it towers over all rivals, new and old. Still, it remains the Standard Hair Dye o the Country. Still, tens ofthousands ol heads that showed the white flag, 
Carry CrUtadoro'. Col*,*, and the courte ot the dye ofdyes is ever upward and onward. So much lor excellence, wholesomeness, and a true reproduction ot Nature’s tints. As a dressing after dyeing, use 
CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE. oc-8 eodlm w44 46 Pn 
Euglinh, American and Belgian, Ileal Twist Bud Imitation 
Double Barrel Shot Guns! 
lo^!rthane*]?tjU8treCOiTe<1’M b® BoW at priceS 
«• L. BAILEY, IN EXCHANGE ST. 
B^Sigu of the Golden Rifle. oc 10 e0,j 
OFFICES TO JLET. 
TNlPlS'qnd n?rtfmCES,-8<iCOtl<1 8,0I7» over fctor('s X No 13C and 138 Commercial street; ihted up with all late improvements, 1 
Hov4-U&W2Wla u< N' Jia4Forest, j 
^oecEaT NOTICES.' 
1 ' 
GOING T() CHICAGO 
TSfr?*etpectfiilly inform the public that lie Inteuds to remove to Chicago a ter Jan- uary, lb.2. Be tore that time we shall sell our stock ot 
Fall and Winter Clothing, 
LESS THAN COSTI 
Those who wish to avail themselves ol a good bargain will call immediately. I 
100 Overcoats Must be Sold to Save the Freight 11 
di^Eing mjM^'deaci'ia'lLiB Cityta£C accfllt 111)1,1«art,elt tor ihe liberal patronage bestowed on me 
.1. F. SISK, 
lYl Fore Sti*eet, Portland, 
Very Desirable Deal Estate on Middle and Chatham Sts. 
FOR SALE AT A GREAT BARGAIN! 
As the owner intends REMOVING TO CHUCACO; consisting ora 2 1-2story Bri.kHonso No. 9 Glial- hum Street, in good repair; lot 40 by 50, a good cliauce tor a Mechanic or business mun to g*r a desirable home. AUo a brick building corner ot Middle and Chatham Streets, lot 35btb0- Au.o the liexa lot 
adjoining, CcnOuniDg thiee wooden itores: lot 55 bv 120; and one large wooden stable. Tins property will be Fold in seperate lots or all together, making in ail a lot of 90 by 120 rJ his is au excellent chance lor in- 
vestment, as this property is sure to increase in value, being on the principal street in ihe city. For particulars call on J. F. frlKK. 
nov7fcf 171 Fore Street. 
liLLINERYJ Congress St. 
With the increased facilities for purchasing directly from 
Importers at the lowest Cash Jobbers prices, 
We are now prepared to otter to our customers aud the Public 
A very choice, all new STOCK OFMILLINJERY GOODS, 
at prices which cannot fail to give entire satisfaction. 
'ladies’ In want ot a 
HAT or BONNET, Will find it to their advantage to give us a call before purchasing. We sha'.l have constantly on hand a good assortment ot 
aud Children** 
Heady-Trimmed Hats and Bonnets. 
Our Selection ot Children’s Hoods, aud Boy’s Hats are unsurpassed in the city. 
v?w”d BI0”n.et31manulacturcd anil (rimmed In the latest and moat approved style at fchert notice. 
W. !L. SPfJEEiL, Congress st. Nov2 SN tf ^ 
Home Securities 
OF THE 
EUROPEAN AND 
NORTE “AMERICAN 
RAILWAY CO. 
THE E. & N. A. RAILWAY Is completed from Bangor, Maine, to St. .lohn. New Brunswick, a distance ot 2C2 miles,—with the exception of 58 miles between Winn. Me., and the boundary line oi 
the State at Vaneeboro*. On this portion the track 
is now beiug la'd, both from Winn eastward and 
from Vanceboro’ westward, and the work will be 
completed and trains running from Bangor to St. John in September next- 
Tli.s road will then bo 
TEE OULY RAILWAY 
maritime FroviDces is about ONE HI8MJON, and all the land travel, freight, mails. «£c., between them and the Uni ed States.wili pass over tills Trunk 
Haa-wliidlIs WDTHWIIT OOIIPETITION. 
Although not yet completed, the business of the 
road is already f*r greater th>».n its most sanguine friends predicted, and is continually increasing. The net earnings from I.ocal ISunincnM alouc, 
on the 56 miles completed in Maiue,already exceed the interest on two and one quarter milljous ot dol- 
lars. aud will be largely increasing after Sent next 
by the business to and from the Proriucas. 
To complete this road, and to equip it as tully as its present large business aud the immed ate increase 
consequent upon its completion, requires,—the Com- 
pany lias issued its Bonds to the amount of Two Millions ot Dollars, secured by a 
FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE 
O "V Bnrw W %'TEE ■!> am > n w— — _ 
BKTV EB*n WIJIHI ■<> VaNDEBOKO’ 
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and 
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 5G mites. This 
port ion covt some $2 300,000, and the only lien there- 
a t,g^ge tQ1 thccnyot-£1,000,000) 
OULi MORTGAGE on 
800,000 Acres of Land! 
Said lands being the same granted by the State of Maine to aid the construction ol this road. Tbev are 
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers, ant are heavily timbered and valuable. Lar"e 
tracts, especially in the fertile Aroostook Valley, (the hnest agricultural district in the State,) are valuable for terming lands as well as for their timber. This immense grant ot lands equals about 
14,000 Acres to each Mite 
of Railroad with which they are mortgaged. They cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as t he State 
ot Rhode Island, which is 130G square milts ) and 
are of great value. 
! Thus, besides the mortgage of the Railway, its 
equipments, &c., which alone is ample security lor the Ronds, there are timber arid tarm lamia to the 
amount of 
400 Acres to each Bond 
also p’edged to ensure the payment theteof. 
T he Bonds are lor $1000 each, due March 1, ‘1899, 
bear interest at 
SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM, 
PRINCIPAL AI^D INTEREST PAYABLE IN 
OOhP COIX, 
-Free from U. S. Taxation. 
Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New York. Bonds registered if desired, Coupons made 
payable (£‘J each) in London, England, it preferred. 
SBXKIXC! I?11XI>—All proceeds ol sales of land, 
as well as ol timber and other products therefrom, 
are. by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds if 
they can he bought at oar or less; otherwise in 
United States, State or Municipal Secutities. And 
on July 1,1879, and annually therealter until these 
Bonds become due or arc all paid, the E. & N. A. 
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum 
of money equal to one per ceut. of the amount ot 
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all interest 
received on securities. belonging to tbc Sinking 
B lind are to be invested as above stated, and these 
accumulations are solely lor the purpose of addition- 
ally providing lor the'redemption of the*e Bonds. 
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third great element 
ot securifg and strength, and adds to the safety of 
these Bonds. 
The Tutsiecs Rre lion. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, ot 
Bangor, Me., and J. EDGAlt THOMSON, Esq., 
ol Philadelphia, Fa. 
EI'l,.. ... .1 J a. »»._ 
at Par and Accrued Interest in payment for 
any ol ilie lands at tbeir appraised value. 
These very desirable securities lor sale at 
90 and Accrued Interest in Currency. 
U, S Bonds and all marketable securities receiv- 
ed at highest market price in exchange Ibr these 
Bond?, and can be sent by Express and these »e- turned by Express, tree of expense to the purchaser. 
Pamphlets giving further pa£tnuiara concerning the connections aud business, with Map*, showing the location and lands of this road, sent free on ap- plication to 
ELIAS MERRILL, 
Principal Agent of the Company for the 
Hale [of Bond*, 
BANGOR, MAINE, 
oa to 
SWAM & BARRKTT, 
Bankets and Brokets, 
lOO middle Street..Portland, 
Kg^On completion (in 1872)ot 60 miles of Railroad 
now buiUmg. between St. John, N.B, and Halifax, >i. S, there wdl be an unbroken line of Railway from Halifax to all the chief cities of the United 
States, ana a* two or three days ol ocean travel can 
be avoided, and about 3G hours' time saved, from New York, in going to or coming nom Europe, bv rail to or from Halifax,— a large business in pas- 
sengers, mails and freight will hereby be added to the traffic over the E. & N. A. Railway. Julyl3-sheod tf 
GOOD HEALTH. 
Strong as is man's desire for wealth, 
Far more to be desired is health; 
Without that ne may life enjoy, 
But want of this will life destroy; 
Then of your health take proper care, 
In wliat you eat and drink and wear, 
In somethirg good yeur time employ, 
Then you will truly life enjoy; 
Let Boys be “dressed'' in good warm “CLOTHES 
Protecting f hem from head to feet. 
Which they cau buy at Okokuk Fbnno’s, 
Coiner ot Beach and Washington Street! 
Boston, Not.’I. sutw 
GRAHAM FLOOR 
OF A SUPERIOR QU 1LITT ! 
Fresh (rein the Mill. Also the celebrated I 
‘‘HOSTELS,” 
And Other Olioiee Brands. 
SHAH', 11 1 T! HUMt & CARTEL 
oe'J ii3ra 
Fall and Winter Opening ! 
Mrs. NX. 15. CUSHMAN 
a 
Wlf.L EXHIBIT I 
Paris Bonnet# and 
Bound Hats, 
■-also- * 
It full assortment ot Mllliuvry At JFnncy Hood, s 
Thursday, November U, !! 
,’ornrr of CONGRESS an.l OAK STS. I UQ2 lw b 
NOTICE 
■t ! 
THE 
PRICES. 
Kerosene Stand Lamps cemplete, 50 cents. 
Regular Price, 75 cents. 
Kerosene Stand Lamps complete, 60 cents. 
Regular price, 85 cents. 
Kerosene Stand I.amps, complete, 75 cents 
Regular- price, $1,00. 
Kerosene Stand Lamps, complete, $1.00 
Regular price, $125. 
Kerosene Stand Lamps, complete, $1.50, 
Regular price, $2.00. 
Kerosene Stand Lamps, complete, $3.00 
Regular price, $4‘00. 
ALL WITH THE MOST APPROVED. 
BURNERS AND SHADES. 
Glass Sets, 4 pieces, 8ac ; Regular 
price 1.00 
Glass Sets, 4 pieces, 1.00, Regular 
price $1.26. 
Glass Sets, 4 pieces, $1.26; Regular 
l’rice 1.75. 
Tumblers per doz. 05 cts. Regular 
price 85c. 
Tumblers per doz. 75c. Regular 
price 1.00. 
Tumblers per doz. 1 OO. Regular 
price 81.25. 
Tumblers per doz. 1.25. Regular 
price 1.50. 
ruiuWm per dvt t.w. Regular 
price 2.00. 
Goblets per dozen, 90c. 
Regular price 1.10 
Goblets per dozen, 1.00 
Regular price 1.25 
Goblets per dozen, 1.10 
Regular price 1.35 
Goblets per dozen, 2.00 
Regular price 2.50 
Goblets, Cut, per doz. 5.00 
Regular price 0.00 
Bowls, Nappies, Dishes, &c., at 
Correspondingly Low Prices 
Call and Examine, 
■ 
Cogia Hassan, 
luiuuie 
-AND- 
O Temple st. 
October ?C-dlf 
Procure Tickets 
fflUSH W. D, Little & Co.’s, 
OLD PASSENGER TIOKETTAGENOT^ 
Travelers for California 
S'.'. l.ie-Wel,’5?"'h “n4 Karlhwe.i, raa, ob- rir‘,rI* *>I 'h« beat and n.0.1 
xw v1*,. rou,®» Ir»n> Portland, or nuston. «r New York, to anv point deaued at tbe laaaeat rates at tbe old and reliable Union Ticket Agency, 
IF. D. LITTLE <C CO., 
OIBce 49 1-!) Exchange at. 
Reliable inlormation cheerfully furni.bed at a“ timetl-_uu2(id it an 
LEA & PERRIN’S SAUCE. 
Pronounced by Connoisseurs 
“The Only Good Sauce.” 
It In. roves appetite and digestion, and It is unriv- aled lor its flavor. 
We are directed by Messts. LEA & PERRINS to 
prosecute a.l parties making or vending.'onnterieits. 
JOHN DCNCAIPN NONS, 
augl2«n6»i_ Agems, Ne» Yoik. 
Aew Arrangement! 
On Tuesday. Nov 7th, I shall ofler for sa’e at 
Yarmouth Valin' in tlio brick Store, near the I ost Om<*e. a. good assortment of Dry dSooda.Ciro- 
•critH, Flour aud Corn, togeiher with such other artu los as the public may demand. I shnll toll cheap lor cash, and do my best to please all who may l'avor me with their patronage. 
oe31 sn dlw_ It. it. YORK. 
CARD. 
Portland, October, WI, 
Having relinquished the Agency for the Singer 
Manufacturing Co’a., Sewiug iMachinef to Messrs. 
VVHKELOCK. & SARGENT, v,e take ple&suie in 
ccommending our former customers and the public 
generally to the above named firm. 
OC24-2W WOODMAN. TRV E & CO. 
Storage. Advances. 
Storage to lot in ilrst class bonded warehouses on 
irowu’a Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and In Port- 
and Sugar Co’s buildings York Danlorth and Com- 
uercialStreets. 
Advances made on property stored as above. 
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
Jyloan 9J Exchange Street. 
FOR _SALE ! i 
rllE new two story French roof house, juat fin- ished, on Cushman st.; house piped t >r Sebaqo, 
nu all the modern improvements. Enquire ou the remises or No 25 Emory st. J. A. TEN N EY. scp5dtt sn 
On Marriage. 
fnppy Relief for Ysung 9Ieu from the el- 
its 01 errors and abuses in early hie. Manhood re- \ ored. Imp*diluents t> marriage removed. New 
el bod eftreatnuent. New and remarkable rime- 
es. Coo< s and Circulars sent tree, in sealed cn- 
-1'd**. Addre* 4 HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No 2 jutli Niuth stff ot, Philadelphia, Pa. uo?lsml5oi 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
The Best, 
The Cheapest, 
The most durable 
And the Easiest, 
SPUING ] I), 
10VICK MADE I 
Ct will Cost you Nothing 
To give U a lair trial at your liouae 
Flies P. Beals & Co., 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 
97 and 20 MAKKKTNTIIKET. 
lear of the Post Office, A’sd the best assorineut of 
Chamber Sets ! 
AND OTHER 
F URN IT U RF. 
To be iiiand In tbi itjr and at the lowest pr’cea. 
CALI AND NIK! novltian 
Ladies’ Cloaks 
-AND- 
Winter Jackets, 
AT- 
EASTMAN BRO’S, 
332 Congress Street. 
October 31- sn dtt 
No. 165 Middle Street, 
iTI.AA. P. DARLING 
Have received from New York 
Silk Velvet* and Satina, in all colors; Thread 
and Malta Lace*, Urea* and **ck Kutian* 
and Ornament*, Star Embroidery Diaid*. 
Fringe*, in a>l colors. 
of.til lwd then 3weo<l 
IF YOU WANT TO FIT A 
Dimcult Foot, l 
CO TO 
Palmer's 132 Middle Street 
Where you can $et a wide or narrow, full or sliir Boot, just the with and leugth that will be eiry an 
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury ol wearing a per* 
tect fitting boot. *ep26tt 
EXCHANGE 
-02* 
England, Scotland and Ireland! 
Drafts on Hand 
-AND- 
Ready for Immediate Delivery! 
in sums to sum 
W51. E. WOOD, 
67 Exchange St. 
Agent Ur Heir, Clew. & Co, N- V. June 27-11 an 
S. B. GOWELl. 
Anticipating leaving the city now otters his entile 
stock of Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods 
at great bargains, and will continue the sales only 
until he sells his house. (See advertisement by Oeo. 
II. Davis tf Co.) How is your time to make your 
Fall and Winter purchases. 
0T~Come early and avoid the rush. 9ep7-sntf» 
Aa Authentic History 
Of the War between Clermauy and France 
with Biographies ot the principal actors therein. Al- 
so an account ol the Civil War and Keign ol 
Terror in Parii. Over 800 page*, and 150^ illus- 
trations. Sold only by subscription. ATWELL 
Agent for Portland. auldeodtf sn 
NOTICE. 
All Parties wUhlng to visit Chicago, to see the 
ruins of the Great Conflagration, or otherwise, 
should call al G.and Trunk Ticket OfHee, opposite 
Preble House, where tickets can bo had at lowest 
rates. 
ocl7tf*ii D. H. BLANCHARD. Agt. 
Printers or Machinists 
Wishing (or small NTEAN EXtdlNEM, from 
It 2 horse power, will find it to their advantage to 
call on 
J. B. LUCAS, 
09 EXCHANGK NTBEET. 
DEALER IX 
Machinist Tools and Supplies. 
0«t4 
GOLD DUST! 
All lovers of CHOICE FLOUR should inquire 
for this CELEBRATED BRAND. se|>5d2mo if 
They tell the above Flour at the 
JAPAN TEA STJRF, 
Fluent Bloclr, 
«cp21-sneodtf Exchange st. 
IV O T I O E ! 
THE Cigar store that was advertised for sale at 229 Congress street, has removed back to the old 
stand on Exchange street, where I aid stilt iu.nu- 
jacture the choicest brands ot cigars. I will invite 
all my customers and trie ads in general to call and 
examine my goods and get posted on the [.rices. I 
have all brands ot Irapoited Cigars, and flue brands 
ol Smoking Tobacco. 
I waut two lirst class Cigar Makers—no p-*or oDes 
wanted. E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchangu St. 
yl-tf 
Stock & Stand for Sale 
As I contemplate leaving the cPy will sell my steck and place ot business at great d'seount. 
I shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until I close 
out my stock ot 
Ship Timber, Finnic, Npnr«, Knees, Deck' 
ing, and Trreuailn. 
Also 30,000 Cedar R. R. Sleepers, extra size. 
For particulars call on TAVLOK, 
sept 19-sntl_176 Commer. ial st. 
Sterling Exchange. 
Biliit on Baring Bros. & Co., 
Union Bank of London, 
*—■ AND THE- 
Provincial Bank of Ireland 
And nil its Rrnnrlira. 
For sale In sums to Buif, by 
J. R. BROWN <£• SONS, 
jcl3-sntt_tfy Exchange HU 
rou s.in: 
‘AS Shares Pint National Bank itotk. 
13 Shares Casco National Bank Mot h. 
State ol Maine. 6’n 
Portland, O’n 
Cincinnati,. »'i 
Borerntncnt Bond, Bought and Sold. 
-BV — , 
H, m, PAISOH, 
39 Exchange st., Portland. 
aug‘22 sn 
Great Reduction in Prices, 
It you want more pictures fer your money, than 
you ever received berore, call at the 
n.-di_i DUi_l n n 
i viiiuuu uuiu£iapu Udiin y, 
No 80 Midd’e Street. 
Look ftt some ot the prices, 
8 I.atjf Ferrolypse SO reiKa, 
Former price 81 OO. 
1*J C«r«l Frrroijpew SO rraia, 
__ 
Former price * I OO. W Tin Type* SO erutn. 
Foiiuer piice 81 OO Picture* in Frnmc 93 eeul*. 
Pholoiirnpli* 88 OO Per »*i. 
SatTFor children under lire year* ol age, an addi- tional price will be charged. 
A. S. DAVIS & CO. 
not an 2w 
HiBRIED 
In this city, Nov. 5, by Key. W. H. H. Plll.-burv, Edward J. Park, of BatU, an 1 Mias Slaty A. Blow, •ot P« rtland. 
In Sou.h Paris, Oct 22. by Key. A. Haleb. Edward 
5. bawver. of Portland, and Miss Lizzie O Hatch, daughter ot the officiating Itrgyman. lu Paris, Oct. 31. Cliuudler Switt and Mias Clara E. Bawson. 
In WHcasset, Oot. », E isha T. Sears and Martha E. AyrrlU. 
DIRB. 
In Wiscasse*, Oet. 20, Susan Hilton, aged 7J years 
7 motif is. 
In Hartford, Oct. 20. Mrs. Sally C., wile ol Willunl 
Luca.*, aged 79 years. 
in Waldoboro, Oct. 1, Fred Fish, aged 22 years and 
1 month. 
In Waldoboro, Oct. 4, Hod. liobt- 0. Webb, a^ed 71 years 5 months. 
in Wbcasset, Oct. 14, Mis Julia A wile of New- all Jackson, ag.d 33 years. 
DBPAKTl'KE OF OCRAN SYR An Fits 
NAME. WHERE PROM. DKS TIItAT I ON 
Nevada.New York :Liven»orl v* 
Kussia.New York, iLiver .00 ‘"' S0T * Jolunium.New York Havana .£0T 8 
rus.-nan. Quebec f ivJrr?*..Nov> 9 
Calabria.Now York I uSf.POO i*.Nov 11 
JleopattM. New YoJk .Nov 11 lava....".....New York i'V ™.Nov It 
ll*”ti.New Y^t ;too1.?0T !5 
Hinl-.x.e Almanac 3o„mfcr r „ 
11,1 *“•».. | Mo. n rl.es. , ... ‘Q’1 bet»... Hteo f " ^ 
JSf li 2St liiWfei. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
~ 
Tuesday. Wot. 7, 
a,.„- x. ahkivbd. £%Ttj,z>%r*',kk',,,ke*st Joi,n nb' ?i* 
Notioareil, Flmn, Boston, to load lor South 
,o?rkHt.0"!rre''“' Burtlbam‘ Bristol,-dry fl,b tor a 
CLEARED 
W& R“bUr> ,Br,1'r—• Btctou, NS—A D 
H*U‘8 R°9’' Ulr!cl1- ^JHIa-J Nlck- 
Sch Maryland, Orem, Bangor. 
Baique Kliaa WltlR ot Portland.*wne<l |,y Geo 8 Hunt and others, is being overhauled and repaired 
at Central dock. A few ol her outside planks have 
been taken otr and new oner put on, aud the Is U-ing treenailed tbroogh and through ri ottt stem to stern 
Her inside timbers are found to be toaud and in ex- 
cellent condition. 
uuuhntii: PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—A r 28th, barque gierra Neva- 
da, Panno, Uurrard Inlet. 
Ar ‘.9th, brig Dem.cn Peed, Tacoma. 
NEW (iRLKANS-CId 1st. barque Mary A Way, 
Buxtetl, Pensacola. 
Sid tm SW Pass 1st, barque Leonidas. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st, seb D Talbot, Amesbury, 
Itocklaud. 
Ar doth barnue Marv O Reed, Stover, Boslon; seb 
Farragut Smith. Kennebeo. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 5th, sell CbasComery, lMnk- 
bam. Boston. 
WlLMlNtiTON—Ar 3J, brig Lola,Snowman, tm 
Rock] ort. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 5th, brig Jen- 
u e Morton, Damage. trom Nttam. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 3d, seh Windward, Lewis, tor 
Alexandria. 
Sid 3d, barque Darfng. tor Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 4tb. barqnes II P Lord, 
Pinkharn. Poittaod; Rachel. Norton, Bath. 
Ar 4th. LrlgeHyperion, Woodbury, Irtnu Portland; Frank Clark, Mortou, 8t Marys. 
Ar Sglt, oriir Mauric*.,Carlson, Bangor; sell Ueor- 
giefta. Lawrence, Mobile, 
NEW VOKK—Ar Pit, brig Tenerige. (new, 5121 
Tracey. Millbridge; Hattie, Avery. Macl-lae OM Hull. Hail, Windsor, NS. via Lube*; sols Yankee 
Blade, Coombs. Rookport; FA Biitoy. Lgtke.Wmd- 
sor. NS;Ueo Kdbom; Srsnley. St donn. NB. White 
Swan trom Calais; Eveline, Ollmore, and Moses Ed- 
dy, Cottrell, lteltaet tor Rondout; Empire. Ferguson, 
do for do; Mattie Holmes, Stubbs, and Vicksburg, 
Higgins, Bangor; L M Slrour, Dean, and A Ricbatda 
Arey, do Rotiert B Smith. Marsden Portland; Ol.ve 
Branch. Davis, Cutlor; Nettie Chase, Upton, and 
T Benedict, Cro' kett, Portland: Hsuiilt Westbrook. 
LMleJbbiri Vr B Darting, Smith; Geo Brooks Hum- 
phrey, and Ida L Hovard, Harrington, Portland; 
Helen Maty ttuncan, Bangor: Adriaen. Dunton. 
v. t». Wall*, llionituton; H.r.l.l, HaH,»nl Ella r’ 
Ciowed. Howes, UoHawl; la»ri« E WooJb.'y, 
new) Woodbflry. VianRor; White Sea, .Jonew, Vmal- haven; A K Willard, Weeks, anil Clara f. Me '.myillo 
i*‘4“for: Belle, Pie lee, V Inal haven; Charlie*: Wuiie, Emery, do; Abhle, Emery. Keck- land; Lconfine Pratt; Jr mes Hent v, Tiuew< rtliy; O'ire Avery. Oott. Rockland; Cmle Tom, Look, Hu Port Chester: Garland. Lindsey, Bruediord; Marcus HunPr Orr, Yarmouth, W A Demin.', Rockland 
tor Philadelphia; Itoaz, Foss. Ellsworth: H.nrv. 
Hatch, «Jone-port: Judge Lowe, 11 c»ev, Pembroke: 
Percy. MahJiuan, Eaatport: T Hoot by Field, Leiand. St .lohn N3; Isabella .Jewett Hopkins. Newport; 
W H Sargen', Bar lent. Fall Hirer; 1) (i Flovd, Clif- 
ford. Elizabethport tor Portland; Pavilion, Parker, 
do lor do: Kaie Mitchell, irom Calais; Swhwa, Kel- 
ley do; Siak, Johnson, and Frank, Andrews. Ir iu 
Machhie* Montana, Sawyer; Sea I>og, Alien, and 
F Coffin, do; Winslow Morse, Oliver, Bath; A-laS 
Allen. Owen, Whitting. 
Ar 4th. sch* Mary. Peterson, tin Port Johnson for 
\ Por'laul; E;rl, Somers. and Comet, Allen, do t r do; 
Alaska, Strou», Machiaa; Wig warn. Fields, Mill- 
bridge; Martha Weeks. Gott. Sullivan for KondouVL 
Addle M Bi»d. Merrill, Rockland; Nellie F Burce.s, 
Mr Keen, New Bedford; Webster Kelley, Haskell, 
Providence. 
Ar 6'Jj, baroue Eva H Fisk. Emery, Havana; ech Lizzie. L?ighton, St John, NB. 
Old 6th, snip Surprise, Kaulett, Shanghae; seba 
Altavela. Joy, AuxCayes; Rnlh H Baker, l.oiing, 
Port Spain; Sa/d>ni«n, Holbrook. Boston. 
Passed through Hell Gate 5th. brig Antbles.Thest- 
rup, New Ym» tor Portland; *ch Starlight, Blatch- 
tord, do tor Calais. 
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 4lh, schs Mary Lymtnrner, 
and Nellie Doe. irom Bangor. 
STOKING TON—Ar MU, brigs Julia L Bradford, 
Calais; BeDj Oaiver, Williams, Bangor. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar3lh, sets Sabuo, Lamjou, and Bei j Strong. Gamier. Calais 
Ar Mb, schs Fanny Keating. Kane, tm Savannah; 
Starlight. Shute, Port Johnson. 
FALL 111 VKK—Ar 5tb, ach Grecian, Coombs, tm 
Lin com vide. 
BR1S JOfi -Ar 5tb. sch George W Whiflord, (new) 
Eddy. Kennebunk) ott. 
PROVIDENCE—A r 6th, sebi Nora, Wallace, Mh- ct»1aa: Maggie B. .1 Hall, Rockland. 
VINEYAKD-HA7FN-Ar Jth, seh M W Hupper, GtltLan. Gard.ner ter Philadelphia. 
Ar 5th, sch Teaser, Hamilton, Port Johnson lor 
Port land. 
Sid 5th. tebs Teazer, M W Hopper, Alice Oakes, Louisa Bliis. and others. 
BOSTON—Ar 6lb. nebs Marl >n Draper. Mcadv, Georgetown; schs Dexter. Flood. Suriy NePie Carr, 
Lam-il, Bangor. Vinnie Ream, Hendrick*, do. 
C’kl 6tb. brig Ellen Bernard.Con tubs ll» w Orleans; 
Br schs Ranger, Listen, and D W llark, Peck, tor 
Portland. 
ArTIh, «cbs Z cova, Norton, Bluehill; J Baker, 
Johuson, Portland. 
Cld 7th,*8hip Coringa. Bogart. Calcutta schs Eliza 
S, Monroe. St John, NB, via Poitlaml; Nellie Bow- 
ers Stickpole. St John, NB. 
SALEM — Ar 6th, sebs Ratao, Remlck, Ellswoith; Boston Fogg. Freeport. 
DANVEIW—Ar 5th, sch Jas Lawrence, Sprague, 
Calais. 
FOREIGN FORI*. 
Ar at Rangoon Sept 18, »bjp Harry Warren, Adie, 
Alien. 
Sid tin Leghorn 15 h ult, barque Abby Bacon, Mer- 
rill. Malta. •* 
Sid to Lota Sept2, barque Nicholas Thayer, Cros- 
by, San FfancTw. 
Shi im Helvoei 20th alt, barque Lavinia, Davis, lor Boston. 
At at Hamburg 21st ult, ship Vermont, Higgins, CaMao. 
SH tm Liverpool 21st, brig Albartl, Heriimau, for 
Boston. 
Ar at St John, NR, 4th inst, schs Alice S, Ferris, 
and Bucco, Lewis, Portland. 
I Per steamer Main, at New York.l 
Sid »n> Calcutta Sept 22, Klua A Kenney, Kenney, Dundee. 
Sid tm Alexandra, E, 10th ult, Shamrock, Cole. 
Eu<*land 
Old at Havre 21st, Albert, Reed, Tvbee, (»a. 
Sid im Heivoet 20th ult, UvIqIh, Davis, Boston. 
Sid im Marseilles 10th alt, Syra, Corning, lor New 
York. 
Sid im Brouwergbaveu 2*th ult, Elipbalet Greeley, Halcr< w Newcastle. 
Ar at Liverpool *lst nit, Limerb-h Lass, Heaton, New York; 22d, Jas E Ward, Nickerson, d«>; 23d, 
Ernestine, Knight, Philadelphia; Gertrude, Carlisle, trow. qo. 
UlT Southwobl 91st, Gen Sbeptey, Merrlinan, from 
iiarilepooi for New York. 
Sid Im Newport 28th, 0 O Whit mote, Humphrey, 
New York. 
Ar at Cardift 21st. Franklin. Hassell, Antwerp. 
Sid 2let, T F Whitten, Carver, Havana. 
Newcastle—Eut ont 19ib, Mont Blanc, Herbert, New Orleans. 
Ar al Belfast 21st, F J Hende'son, Henderson, fin 
Baltimore. 23J, .fane Adeline, Hutchinson, Phila- 
delphia; Total Cain, from Mitamiehi. 
SPOKEN. 
Oct 1, on Hie Equator, Ion 29 W. barque Tarcuiu, from Brunswick, Ga, for Montevideo 
Nov 1, lat 42 0*. Ion 60 53, ship E W Stetson, Irom London lor Now York. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Maine Central Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
r'K'SgSSAp On and alter November 13'b, cur- fflPTwK rent, the new line between Danville 
and OuinbJrlatid will he open lor use, and passenger 
and all other trains w»T be tun 10 ail joints ol Hus 
line frem ihe Depot ol Portland & Kennchec K. K. 
Co in Portland only, and all trams Irom this line 
will arrive at that Depot only in Fortland. Passen- 
ger trains lor Bangor and all intermediate station.-, 
via Lewis on and via Brunswick will leave at one (I) 
P M. Night Express with Pullmiii Cars, at 12 30 a. 
m, via Augusta, every night except Mondaj s. A demon passenger trains lor August *, Bath, and 
Lewiston via Danville, and all Intermediate stations, 
ft 5 15 PM. Mixed train for Augusta, Bath and in- 
termediate stations ai G a m 
FREIGHT TRAINS—Through train tor Bangor and all intermediate stations east ot Waterville, via 
Lewiston haves at three 13) a. im. taking freight ot 
night previous Horn Boston. For Waterville an l 
all imeimediate station* via Lewiston, -t 4 am. For 
Skowliegan via Augu>U and all intermediate sta- 
tions including Bath aud Lewiston, at G am. 
Passenger tralrs w’ll be due In Portland, Irom 
Bangor, D«xter, Brlhigt, Farmington, Bath, aud all 
iutertnediate sia'inn9 on this line at 2.35 r m, con 
meting there wpn through trains to Boston. From 
Augusta. Bath and Lewiston, aud all Intermediate 
stations al 8 40 a xr, connecting with miming train 
for Bod. n. Night rxpress wiih s'eei ing cars irota 
lIango~, via, Augusta at 1 ▲ m, every morning ex- 
cept Mondays. 
Mixed train (rom Augusta, Bath aud Lewiston, and intermediate etanons at 6.41 P. M. 
Freight train Irom Bangor and all intermediate 
stations via Lewis on at 4.30 pm. 
Fr..m SkoabtgtD via Augusta at 4 p m. 
From Waterville and intermediate stations via 
Lewiston, at 12 20 p m. 
HF“The pasatnger train leaving Portland at I p m 
connects at Bangor at 7 40 p m with through t aim 
with Pullman cars to St John aud all stations on E. 
& N A|Kailway same night. 
The night express Bom Portland conect* at Ban- 
gor at 7 30 A m with day train through to St John. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
L. L. LINCOLN, A*st. Supt. 
Portlanl Nov G. 1871. nofitt 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
Cumberland bs. : 
r|*A < EN on execution and will be sold at pabllo 1 auction on Saturday, the ninth day of l>e. em- ber, A. D. 1871. at ten o’clock in the loienooii, at the Sheriff's cfllte in PertUud, in said County, a»l tLe 
right iu cqui y which (ieorge 8. Tbunton oi Boston 
In the County ot* Suffolk and Commonwealth of 
MasgachusutU baa or had on the iwenty-eighth day 
or April, 1871, at nine o’clock in the toiiiiooii, being 
the time ft the at'acbmont of the fame on tho 
oilgii al writ m this action, to redeem the following 
dust libed mortgaged real es'ate.to wit: Aceitain 
paictl of land and the bntldiups thereon, situated 
in Ca;o Et?zaleh, lu said Ccunty ot Cumberland, 
on the northwesterly side of the Portland, Saco & 
.Portsmouth railroad, and consisting ot thiee cet- 
ta*n !o s or lard as »r.Hcws: Wne lot mevorlng fitly 
teet on a street wli ch adjoins laid railroad, and run* 
Ling lock from add stieet northwesterly, hoaling 
the same wid h to Barbary creek, being lot num- 
bered fifty seven (M) on a plan of hrmT Turner’s 
island, and the same conveyed to George S. Thurs- 
ton by d«ed ol Geoige W. Koyes, da<e«l June W 
IMG, recorded in Cumberland Registry of IJteds* 
B >ok :'M, Page 96; and one lot measuring ote hun- 
dred teet on said s reot and extending buck letain- 
Ing the width of one hundred teet to Brirbar\ C iek 
the same comprising lots numb led six «»• and tlfi v- 
flvo (Wiou u pi to ot a tract ot land bouMht bv Hen- 
ry Bradbury ot N. VU kett, and the convert to Georgo 8. Thurston by Joseph Wei s bv d rd 
m.' *,Ml "*****“ 
To the LAD1DS 
Of Portland & Vicinity. 
TH»S-EJSl,?In*‘° PorebaM 1*AT* & BOX- h will be tor their advantage to tall ?" Vr* M 1« MEAI., .US C.n* ... .1, “* “*■ °* Cn*ct», where they cm have tirHt-cIu*« work done at re lsonuble prices. no8*2m 
Cow for Sale. 
COW with rail by b.r able. W»i ranted lo ,lre 14 hiia’ls tnllk per day. May be teen at 
uotal.it* UAfT. SAUEltS STABLE. 
Army and Navy Union Hall, 
(Late Brown's Hall,) 
WILL be let lor Lectures, Concerts, levees, 
and 
private turtles, on liberal terms. Two draw- 
ing rooms, water cloaete, «Src.> connected with toe 
Hull. Apply to 
QEO. K. DAVIS » CO., 
_ 
wainewrodD 
_ 
At I be Hall._ 
fiiil 'HR In want ol Plain or Faney Jotl Print!oil 
1 will Ami ii I" their advantage to ea.l on W «. ■ I 
M a ima, ut I be Daily Press Job Printiuj; OOlre, El- 
change Street, Pvn'Jaud. 
THE RRJSBB, 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBERS, 1871. 
City and vicinity 
New Advertisement* To-Day, 
entertainment column. 
Zoology ...Prot Morse. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Groceries—P. 0. Bailey & Co. 
Pictures.... Henry Taylor & Co. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN, 
Cumberland Bar Notice. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Hall to Let... .Geo. R. Davis & Co. 
Slier ill Sale.... Win L. Pennell. 
Maine Central Railroad_Edwin Noyes. 
Cow tor Sale. 
U. 8. District Court. 
JUDOS FOX PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—T. H. Haskell, assignee in bankruptcy 
of Ralph Kelly, vs. Cyrus Noyes. This was a bill in 
equity brought by the assignee in bankruptcy to set 
aside a mortgage, oh the ground that it cicated a 
prelerence under tbe bankrupt act, and was there- 
fore fraudulent. Mortgage set aside. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
JUDGE TAPLKY PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—The celebrated Miller divorce case 
came up in tills Court this morning on the question 
ot al mony and custody ot the children. Both tbe 
Hbellaut, Mrs. Miller, and the respondent, N. J. 
Miller, were present The counsel was tlic same as 
at the trial, with the exception ot Mr. Virgin in 
place of Judge Davis, deceased. A laige number ot 
witnesses were introduced to show the value ot dc- 
fmdant’s property and his income. 
Auperior Coari. 
INAUGURATION OF JUDGE LANE. 
Tuesday.—The November term of the Superior 
Court tor the trial oi civil causes eommeucad th.B 
morning. Prayer was offered by the Rev. D. II. 
Haunaburg, afier which Judge Goddard, the retiring 
Justice, read a lengthy review of the Superior Court 
since its foundation. He referred briefly to the 
causes which lei the Cumberland Bar to draft an act 
for the establishment ol a new Court in this county, 
and then proceeded to sum up the business which 
had been transacted by it since its formation. By it 
the number ot cases in the Supreme Court has been> 
reduced from 2000 to about 300. By its aid Vtiganti 
have been able always to have a speedy trial, and 
_l.il,. it a n.Inl.li.Vn, >.»*■ __ 
pel led to wait years before their cases could be lie&id 
they can now have speedy justice. 
Judge Goddard said that ciimiual jurisdiction had 
been conferred upon the Court in a time when crime 
was unusually prevalent, aud he had determined to 
inflict such sentences as to teach lawless individuals 
that they might expect no leniency at his hands. 
Dur ug his administration he had pronounced one 
death penalty, one sentence ot imprisonment for life, 
eoventy-two sentences to the State prison, trom 
one to twelve years, and eighty-two jail sentences* 
The amount et Anas imposed and paid was $7671. 
He referred to the able manner in which the clerk 
and bis efficient deputy, the stenographers and the 
sherifl and bis deputies had performed their duties, 
and thanked the Bar tor the uniform courtesy be had 
received from its members. He spoke ot the large 
number of distinguished lawyers who had died sine* 
the commencement of his administration, but said 
the younger members ot the Bar were rising up to 
fill their places. 
At the conclusion ol bis remarks the Clerk read 
ths Judge’s resignation, and also the certificate of 
the appointment of Judge Lane. 
Judge Goddard then introduced his successor and 
retired trom the Bench. 
Judge Lane received the congratulations eftb® 
members ot the Bar, a large number ol whom were 
present, alter which the docket was called and the 
business of the Court proceeded as usual. 
Xu the afternoon the jury was empannelled as iol“ 
lows: 
Daniel L. Tobie. New G’oucester, Foreman; Wil- liam P. Allen, Pownal; Eben Armstrong. Elihu Hasty, Fori land; David F. Files, Gorham; Walter J Harmon, Harrison; Horace Hamilton, North 
Yarmouth; Nathaniel Josjelyn, Freeport; James rf/.-ff0'6 ; Otisflcld; Samuel L. Nason, Raymond; William Kemick, Scar boro; John Tricky, West- brook. 
Geoige W. Libby vs. Henry S. Thrasher. Assump- 
sit on account annexed lor groceries. Ad damnum 
$200. Testimony all out. 
Howard & Cleaves. G. F. Emery. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—Archibald Stuart, for selling liquors 
coutrary to law, was fined $50 and costs. 
Edward O’Conner, tor drunkenness ,and disturb- 
ance, was fined $4 and costs. Edward pleaded hard 
to bo let oft. He said be had been in town only five 
days, and promised if the Judge would let him go he 
would “evacuate the town within an hour alter he 
bad got something to eat.” But justice was inexora- 
ble. 
In the afternoon O’Neil W. Robinson, the alleged 
forger, was biought in for arraignment. Through 
his couusel, Rio a Bradbury, Esq., the reading ol the 
complaint was waive 1 aud a plea of not guilty en- 
tered. Bril was fixod at $5000. Failing to procure 
sureties he was committed. T. T. Suow appeared lor 
the State. 
_
The Relief Fund. 
FOR WISCONSIN AND MICHIGAN. 
Received by Samuel E. Spring: 
Cyrus Sturdivaut...$ 500 
People ol Peak’s and House ls’ands by Wm. 
T. Jones ( is per list below). 120 00 
One box oi clothing Irom Mr. Charles Thomp- 
son, Glen House. 
«> niuvuiuit iiuui ri ycuuiJd uy nev. 
K. D. Scwall. 
Contribution* by citizen* ot Peak’* and House 
i*land«: 
William T, Jones.$5 Wm. S. Treietben.$2 
Baxter Scott..... 5 Simeon A. Skillings.... 3 
Charles Parsons.. 3 C. K. Trefetlien. 8 
George Trefe hen, Jr.. 8 John Trellick. 3 
Andrew Fisher. a Abram T. SteUiug. 5 
Edward L. Parsons- 2 Andrew McDonald.... 4 
A. G. Sterling. 5 John W. Treietben_ 3 
Robinson E. Sterling.. 1 John Fisher, Jr. i 
Wm. A. Sterling. 1 John E. Sterling. 2 
Thomas Cudworth. 1 William J. Gardner... 1 
>1. C. Sterling. 1 Henry Treicthen, Jr.. 8 Josiah Sterling........ 2 Kobert T. Sterling. 2 John B. Ho'brook. i Joseph Tretethen. 5 
Harvey McHearn. 2 William A. Lane. I 
Robert V. Skillings.... 8 F. Skillings. 6 
Henry Treieihen.lil William S. Beers. 1 
David N. Poor. 8 William Frasier. 2 
Clinton P. Smith. 8 L. K. Skillings. 1 
L-W. Scott. 8 Alltn Fisher. 3 
___ 
$120 
Brief Jottings. 
We have received the International Railway 
and Steam Navigation Gnide from the pub- 
lishers, Messrs, C. R. Chisholm & Co., Mon- 
treal. 
Among the Vice Presidents of the great Re- 
publican ratification meeting in Brooklyn, N. 
Y., on Friday evening, was John E. Dow, jr.> 
’'Jbrmerly of this city. 
Up to yesterday morning Whittier had col- 
lected and forwarded to Wisconsin and Michi- 
gan 131 barrels of assorted vegetables. 
The G. W. T. S.—if you can read the caba- 
listic letters—will give an assembly at Lancas- 
ter Hall on Friday evening next. Music by 
Webb’s Qnadiille Band. 
Remember that the lecture of the M. L. \. 
course this evening will be by the Rev. E. G. 
Ames of California. 
Five persons were admitted to the St. Law- 
rence Street Church last Sunday, on profes- 
sion of their faith, and twelve hy letter from 
other cliurche*. 
Alford Dyer and family of this city were in 
Muuisb on the 14tb of October. 
Jonathan Mobgan.—The fnneral of the late 
Jonathan Morgan, Esq., will take place at 
Congress Square church this afternoon at 3 
o’clock. Rev. W. E. Gibbs will officiate. At 
a meeting of the Cumberlani Bar held yester- 
day, it was votek to attend the funeral, and 
the executive committee was instructed to pay 
all the expenses of the same out of the funds of 
the association. It was also decided to pur- 
chase a lot in Evergreen Cemetery, in which 
to inter the remains el those whom it shall fall 
to the lot of the Bar to bury. 
The Aged Brotherhood are invited to attend 
the funeral. 
Cobrecied.—We were in error yesterday 
in relation to the money appropriated by the 
Relief Committee to the late Jonathan Mor- 
fro n WIlAH (llA nwinair ire* rnfnsn.l 1.« lilm 
unless tie could take it unconditionally it was 
put into the hands of A. K. Sburtleff, Esq, 
who used it ior the purchase of clothiug, food 
and fuel for the old gentleman, and every cent 
of it was faithfully applied to his comfort. 
It has also been stated that Mr. M. was not 
seen from Friday until be Was discovered dead, 
on Monday. This is a mistake. Mr. George 
H. Knight is certain that Mr. Morgan passed 
thiough his store after dusk Saturday after- 
noon, on bis way to bis residence on Cross 
street. Mr. M. was in the habit of making a 
short cut from Temple street through the 
store of Mr.*K!., when od his way home. This 
fact does away the suspicion that Mr. Morgan 
died on Friday night or Saturday. 
Tableaux op Erin.—These beautiful paint- 
ings were unrolled for the second time at Mus- 
ic Hall last evening, to quite a large aud ap- 
preciative audience. Mr. and Mrs. Brennan 
are first-class artists in every sense of the 
word, and their songs and sketches form one 
of the most pleasing features of the entertain- 
ment. Altogether it is the best representation 
»f ths scenery of Iroland that has been exhibit- 
el in this city. This afternoon a matinee will 
he given, when children will be admitted for 
ten cents and adults for 2S cents. In tbe even- 
ing the proceeds of the entertainment will be 
given to the St. Patrick’s Benevolent Society. 
High School Alumni Association.—The 
first regular meeting of tbe Alumni 0f tbe 
High School of Portland, was held last even 
ing in the Common Council room. Thero wai 
a large attendance both of male aud lernali 
members. The regular literary exercises o 
the evening, which were of a very interestini 
character, were carried out, after which th 
meotiug adjourned to the first Tuesday in De 
comber. The association opens ampicieusl; 
and with the brightest prospects, 
Labor Riforii—\lr. Travelliok, President 
of tbe ^National Reform Union, delivered an 
address upon the subject of Labor Reform be 
fore an audience of about twenty perrons, al 
tbe Library Room of tho Maine Chariiable 
Mechanic Association, last evening. John 
B. Thorndike presided. Tbe main theme ol 
bis address was concentration of capital, which 
be characterized as leading inevitably to mon- 
archy; while diffusion means republicanism 
and Democracy. He made the startling state- 
ment that 58 per cent, of the wealth of the 
couutry was held by 4 per cent, of the popula- 
tion, and this is the cause of the increase of 
pauperism and crime. He disclaimed all par- 
tizau9bip, hut discussed the trade relations be- 
tween tbe East and West, and labored to show 
that the decline of shipping is due primarily to 
the high demands of Interest in America, the 
rate being 9 percent, to 3 per cent, demanded 
in England. From his collation ot figures he 
deduced tbe fact that tbe production of labor 
in this country over the consumption of the 
laborer is 3 1 2 per cent, while we are paying 
at least 9 per cent, for capital, and the difler- 
ence is bankruptay. Our indebtedness, na- 
tional and individual, 87,000,000,000, to pay tbe 
interest of which, at 8 per cent, requires $540,- 
000,000 of toe earnings of tbe laboring classes. 
Government has ntver had any definite fiuan- 
■ cial pc.licy. The value of a dollar has varied 
from 2per cent, to 20 per cent discount; he ice 
periodical panics and disorder Under our 
want of system we pay $700,000,000 more for 
the use of capital thau the people of G reat 
Britain, and this enables tbe latter to do tbe 
carrying trade of th^ world. John Bright says 
it costs 75 cents to run a spindle in Great Brit- 
ain. It costs the American $2 25 to do tbe 
same, aud custom passes away from us because 
the insurer demands his high rate of interest. 
While we have coal and iron in abundance we 
buy rails in Europe because tbe capitalist asks 
from 15 to 23 per cent, to establish and operate 
rolling mills. Tbe poor go hungry and cold 
and barefoot, not because tbe productions of 
tbe couutry are insufficient, but because capital 
combines against labor, and they cannot get 
tbe dollar to buy tbe necessities of life. If tbe 
labor of thdrt'country adds only 31-3 per cent, 
to tbe wealth of the country, and capital de- 
mands 9 per cent., it takes.;.$700,000,000 from 
the producers and tyros it to the pollution of 
legislation. It doesn’t matter who occupies 
tbe places of power^p long as the capitalist 
possesses tbe power to sweep the surplus of 
labor into the coficfiLof the few. Every dol- 
lar’s wortli.of surplus that has been sent to Eu- 
rope in the last tour vears eas gone td pay the 
interest on our debt, aud every dollar imported 
adds to the debt of tbe nation. If a proposition 
was made to change the form of our govern- 
ment to a monarchy we would violently resist 
it; but let concentration continue aud the 
change is imperceptibly made. The working 
men are charged with the want of intelligence. 
We ask where is tbe intelligence of the politi- 
cians when they suffer our shipping to be pros- 
trated and all our industries paralyzed. We 
demand a reform or we will bury these people 
so low that the trump of the archangel will 
never resurrect them. We must diagnosis the 
disease and apply the remedy. 
The speaker then went on to compare the 
national and local system of banking, in favor 
of the latter, hut charged the government with 
neglecting tbe provisions of tbe Constitution, 
which empowers it to coin money and declare 
the value of it: hot even the specie coinage 
when it gets out from under the flag wbeie it 
is made becomes mere bullion, and is an arti- 
cle of commerce; it has ^’commercial hut no 
legal value. He went on to discuss tbe ques- 
tion of finance, and after he got through a La- 
bor Reform League was formed. 
Mr. Trevelick is an orator of the Sam Cary 
school—ready in words, with an abundance of 
figures at command, and rather a sensational 
orator. 
Cumberland Bar Festival.—The festival 
of the Cuntherland Bar, given to Judge God- 
dard ou his retirement from the Bench of the 
Superior Court, occurred last night at the Fal- 
mouth Hotel. The time set for tbe dinner was 
8 P. M., but in respect to the “hoary nuisance 
of the law's delays” the party came to table 
at about 8 30 P. M. The dinner was all that 
Rpicurus himse.f could have desired bad he 
been a member of the Cumberland Bar. Of 
tlie feats of eating and drinkiLg there per- 
formed this deponent saith naught. Suffice it 
to say that all seemed to feel that a point of 
conscience was involved in their action. In 
due course of time the Master of the Feast, 
Hon. L. D. M. Sweat arose with his accus- 
tomed urbanity and dignity and proposed the 
first toast of the evening, “Our distinguished 
Guest.” The response of Judge Goddard was 
happy and witty, and given in his best vein. 
Then followed other Bentiments and speeches 
from Judges Walton, Lane, Ho'ttard aud Wat- 
erman, and Messrs. Symonds, Reed, Anderson^ 
Mattocks aud several others. The applause 
was vigorous, rapturous aud enthusiastic, such 
as is usually given by the Cumberland Bar at 
that hour of the evening. On the wholo it was 
a very enjoyable occasion and will do much to 
encourage and perpetuate the entente eor- 
diale” which has always prevriled in the Bar. 
Judge Goddabd very properly directed the 
drivers of the mail carts to be “circumspect” 
in driving to the rear of the new post-office so 
as to avoid all danger of marring the marble of 
the building. Fancy his surprise on tho next 
day at being indignantly remonstrated with on 
his outrageous order requiring mail-carriers to 
be “circumcised,” accompanied by a special ob- 
jection on the part of the remonstrant against 
any such “halt measures.” 
Outrageous —A monster, in human form, 
last Saturday afternoon inveigled a little girl 
five years old into an outhouse near the junc- 
tion of Federal and Mountfort street, and at- 
tempted to commit an outrage upon her. The 
screams of the child attracted the attention of 
her mother and some of the neighbors, who 
rushed to her assistance. The monster fled, 
upon their approach, and escaped. The last 
seen ofbbim be was going at-It flying pace 
past the Abyssinian meeting-house. 
Felonious Assault.—About half-past eight 
o’clock Monday night as Mr. C. P. Chase, who 
keeps a shop at the corner of Portland and 
Mechanic streets, was leaving his store, ho was 
struck a severe blow by one or two men who 
were passing along. The design seemed to be 
to knock Mr. Chase down and then rob his 
person or the store. Mr. Chase did not fall, 
however, and the rascals then ran away as fast 
as the could._ 
I. O. O. F.—Last evening David W. Babb, 
Gramf Master of this State, instituted Beacon 
Lodge No. 07,1, O. O. F., at Odd Fellows Hall' 
The following officers were elected and instal- 
led in thair respective chairs: Orin B. Whit- 
ten, N. G.; Nathan Cleaves, V. G.; Albro E. 
Chase, Secretary; Franklin H. Morse, Treas- 
urer. The Lodge starts with 48 charter mem- 
bers. 
_
Portland & Rochester Railroad —Mr. 
William B. Turner, at present general freight 
agent of the Norwich & Worcester railroad, 
has been elected Superintendent of the .Port- 
land & Rochester railroad, vice Tbos. Quinby, 
resigned, and will enter upon the duties of hit 
new position in a few days. 
Myer’s & Huntley’s Metropolitan Theatre 
Company are meeting with success on their 
Eastern Tour. They play in Skowhegan the 
remaining three nights of this week. 
Winter Arrangements of the Maine 
Central Railroad.—The change of gauge on 
the Maine Central and the opening the ex'eu- 
siou renders the wiuter arrangement publisb- 
elstwhere of unusual interest. 
MINCEIAANEODS NOTICES. 
Charity Entertainment at Deeriug Hail 
this evening, Tableaux of Erin and the cele- 
brated Ureunaus, Mr. and Mrs. llrennau hav- 
ing kindly consented to give one half of this 
evenings Grand Exhibition of Irish Scenery, 
Songs, Dauces aud side splitting comedy, for 
the benefit ot tho St^l’atricks Benevolent So- 
ciety. Charily to the poor demands that every 
seat in the Hail should be filled. 
John McGowan, President. 
Geo. Doherty, Vice President. 
Real Estate.—Messrs. F. O. Bailey & Co. 
will sell at 12 M. to-day the substantial, spa- 
cious and finely located brick bloek, No. 125 
Commercial street. For particulars see auc- 
tion column. 
At 10 A. M., a stock of furniture aud carpets 
at salesroom, 18 Exchange street. 
Bishop J. P. Campbell ol the First Episco- 
pal district of the A. M. E. church will preach 
this evening at the Mountford Street A. M. E. 
church at 7 12 o’clock. A general invitation 
is extended to ail.__ 
Mrs. M. B. Cushman’s Fall and Winter 
opening ol Hats, Bonnets &c., will take place 
to-morrow morning at the corner of Oak and 
Congress Streets._ 
Best stock of Boy’s Clothing in the city is 
at J. Burleigh & Co. 87 Middle street. Come 
r 
satlv and avoid the rush Saturday evening. 
I House Blankets—Robes and all other ar- 
> tides used about a Horse aud Carriage can be 
bought very cheap at the Bazaar 14 and 10 
r Exchange St. nov4 3t 
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THE 1>A1LY PRESS. 
lnAHMACHUhETTh. 
The Cay Slate Stands Up ! 
Wasliburu’s Majority Greater 
than Claflin’s. 
Labor Eeform and Prohibition Ticket less 
than CiOOO Each. 
Bobtox, Nov. 7.—Tbe vote ot Boston at noon 
footed up, Washburn, 3075; Adams, 1916; 
CbamberlaiD, 65; Pitman, 241. The few re- 
turns from other place received at noon indi- 
cate tb3t tbe Republicans bold their own iu 
tbe State. 
2 P. M.—The latest returns of the city show 
1442 plurality tor Washburn. Scattering re- 
turns from Charlestown, Clieisea, Salem and 
other places indicate Republican majorities 
about the same as last year. 
Nbw Bedford. Nov. 7,12 30 p. m.—At this 
hour tbe vote is as tullows: Washburn, 610; 
Adams, 360; Pitman, 201 and Chamberlain 4. 
Tbe polls close at 2 p. m. 
Coe, Republican, will be elected Senator. 
The Republicans have elerted their represen- 
tatives in the 11th district but tbe 10th district 
is doubtful at this hour. 
Lowell, Nov. 7.—Vote for Washburn, 1599; 
Adams, 1043; Chamberlain, 237; Pitmau, 95; 
Butler, 7 Tbe cluck list registered 5002, only 
2981 votes were cast. 
LLast year tbe vote stood: Claflu 2002, 
Adams 1003, Phillips 646 ] 
Returns from OS Cities and Tomuh 
Boston gives Washburn about 1000 plurality. 
Last year Claflin lacked nearly 800 ot a plurali- 
ty in the city. 
Silty-three towns, including Boston, foot up 
Washburn .24 928; Adams, 15,883; Chamber- 
lain, 1,584; Pitman, 2;375. Washburn’s tna- 
Ioritvt 5 136. 
A Double Defeat. 
Adams, Democratic candidate for Governor 
was defeated in QUiucy for Representative. 
Dlaa»icr lo a Maine Vessel. 
Boston,Wov.7.—Schooner Andrew Jackson 
from Gouldsboro lor Boston was fallen in with 
the 6 h insr., off Cape Ann dismasted and lull 
of water. The crew was takeD off and brought 
to this port by steamer Alban.bia. 
journnlittt Killed. 
Frank Winslow of the Boston Journal, was 
killed at Newton tnis evening while stepping 
from a car, being struck by another tiaiu. 
Boston with the exception of ward C gives 
Washburn 1.846, Adams 7,112, Cbamberiin 
249, Pitman 785. Last year, including ward 5. 
the vote stood, OlafUu 10.951, Adams 9,735] 
Phillips 19,49, Pitman 155 Last year Clufliu 
1105, Adams 611, Phillips 554 
Tauutou—Washburn 925, Adams 447, Cham- 
berliu 121, Pitman 19. Last year Clafiu 1076, 
Adams 529, Phillips 228. 
New Bedlord—Washburn 1038, Adams 595, 
Cbamberiin 12, Pitman 3351. Last year 
Cbflin 1419, Adams 786, Phillips 379. 
Gloucester—Washburn 592, Adams, 609, Pit- 
man 89 Last year Clofliu 572, Adams 485, 
Phillips 251 
Lynn—Washburn 1049, Adams 741, Cham- 
berlin 596, Pitman 307. Last year Clafln 920, 
Adams 669, Phillips 1338. 
Fitchburg—Washburn 697, Adams 365, Chamberlain 86, Pitman 77. Last year Clafliu 
633. Adams 343, Phillips 128. 
Natic— Wasbourn 461, Adams 377,Cbamber- 
liu 16, Pitman 73. 
Quincy—Washburn 504, Adams 367, Cham- 
berlain 76. Pitman 14 Last year Clafliu 435, 
Adams 594, Phillips 58. 
The above returns Irom several of the prin- 
cipal towns indicate a general result iu the 
State. 
The vote is unusually small and little popu- 
lar interest is manifested in this city to-night iu 
regard to returns. 
Returns from 177 cities and towns give 
Washburu 51,000 votes, Adams 31,000, Cham- 
berlin and Pitman about 5000 each. Wash- 
burns plurality will exceed Clafln’s larit year 
which was a little less than 9000. The legisla- 
ure will be largely Republican. 
Charles Hale, late Consul General in Egypt is elected Seuator over the Wm. D. Park 
Democrat. 
The auti-annexatlonists carried Charles- 
town. 
The District Attorneyship for Suffolk coun- 
ty is iu doubt. Guiney, Dem., is probably 
elected Register of Probate for Suffolk county 
over Kiog, the present incumbeut. m 
Wm. B. Washburn Rep., is elected. Gover* 
norover Adams by 25,000 plurality, with 56 
towns to hear from. The Republicans will 
have a large majority iu both branches. By a 
combination of Labor Reformers and Demo- 
crats a slight gain is made in th6 number of 
Democrats. 
The House will stand, Republican 176, oppo- 
sition 64. 
Tn ---1.. _ i_j 
some gain. The Prohibitory and Labor Re- 
form vote has fallen off about oue-half since 
last year though some ol the Prohibitionists 
voted for Washburn. 
The vote in 284 towns stards as follows: 
Washburn, Ren.,89,C63, Adams, Dem., 44,799, 
Chamberlin, Labor Reform, 5,908, Pitman, 
Piobhibitionists, 5,910. 
CALIFOBNU. 
The Vintage. 
San Francisco, Nov. 7.—Tbe violaie ol 
California is so abuudautthat there is difficul- 
ty in obtaining casks to bold it. Loss Angelos 
county alone, where their was a oartial failure 
of the yield, produces 2,000,000 gallons. 
The Murdered Mail Carrier. 
The horse, saddle, blanket and pistols oi the 
mail carrier who was murdered neir Tucson, 
were identified i n the possession of the A pacbes 
on Camp Grant reservation, Arizona, and re- 
covered. 
Destructive F ire. 
The principal business block in the tewn of 
Vallejo, Solano county, was burned to day. 
The post offije building, a banking office, So- 
lano Democratolfice, Vallejo Hotel and Trapp’s 
jewelry store, eighteen bui'diugs in ail were 
destroyed. Loss §50,000. 
MAINE. 
Poultry Exhibition. 
Bangor, Nov. 7.—The first annual exhibition 
of the PeDobscot Poultry Society commenced 
hero to-day at the City Hall and is a grand 
success in point of numbers, variety, and rich- 
ness of specimens contributed. 
There are about 159 coops coutaining trios 
and pairs, comprising hens, turkeys, geese, 
ducks, rabbits and fancy birds. Tbe larger 
part of the contributions are from this city and 
surrounding towus, while Hallowell and 
Portland add a large number ol the finest 
birds. 
Although this is the first poultry exhibition 
exhibition ever held in this State, it is said by 
those who have seen both, to rival in fineness 
of stock, the exhibition of the New England 
Society. 
TEXAS. 
Indian Chiefs in Prison. 
Galveston, Nov. 7.—The ludian chiefs San- 
tana and Big Tree, whose sentence of death 
was commuted to imprisonment tor life, arriv- 
ed safely at Huntsville penitentiary. 
Gov. Davis Deuounsed. 
Austin, Nov. C.—The following was adopted 
in the House by 41 to 33: 
Resolved, The Senate concurring, that the 
action of Gov. Davis in declaring martial law 
in tbe counties of Freestone and Limestone is 
disapproved as bciDg unnecessary to tlit ends 
ol public justice and uncalled for, as tbe courts 
of said counties were in unobstructed exercise 
of the proper jurisdiction, and illegal as the 
as tbe legislature was then in session; and 
Resolved, That the Governor is hereby in- 
structed to restore civil authority in said coun- 
ties, withdraw all the armed forces therefrom, 
and disband the same and inform the legisla- 
ture cf the expense of the same that action 
may be bad. 
Drmli of I .lent. Gov. Campbell. 
Dunn Canipba)1, Lieut. Gov. of Texas, died 
this morning. The contest tor the Lieutenant 
Governorship is between Judge Parsons and 
Webb Flaunagau. 
The belief is now strong that Judge Oliver 
won’t he impeached. 
WASHINGTON. 
Death of a Mnlue Mau. 
Washington. Nov. 7.—William Ryan, of 
Maine, for thirty years aclerk in the Sixth 
Auditor’s office of the postoflice department, 
fell dead to day at bis desk of paralysis of the 
eirt. 
a u i'/n v 
II«w tv Trent Vudiant. 
New Yobk, Nov. 7.—Ex-Governor McCor- 
tnio of Arizona, in au interview relative to In- 
dians affairs, reports that the Iudiaus there 
conlinne to he treacherous and so long as they 
are led on reservations li'ey will continue to 
be a source ol great trouble. Ue says that tbe 
presence of a good force of troops who will be 
ready for an aggressive movement and for the 
prompt punishment of infractors of the laws is 
the only means of securing peace with them. 
IOWA. 
Treasure Found. 
Council Bluffs, Nov. 7. —Yesterday toe la- 
borers cutting a new road through a hill in 
Hang Hallow excavated a sack containing 
$12,000 in gold and silver money which was 
hidden there 18 years ago by one Muir who 
murdered his comrade, a Californian, in this 
city. Muir was hung by a mob of Caliloruians. 
JMETBORU LOCUM I.. 
Synopsis of Wenthrr Reports for the pnst 
Twenty-Four Hours. 
"War Dff't, Office Chief Signal ) 
Officer, Wasbingion, D. C„ > 
Nov. 7, (7.00 P. M.)} 
Probabilities—The barometer will probably 
fail on Wednesday along the Atlautic coast, 
with rising temperature. Northwesterly winds 
will continue during the night in the eastern 
and miodle States and back to the southwest 
on Wednesday. The barometer will probably 
fall with cloudy and threatening weather 
throughout the Mississippi Valley. Soulheily 
winds and cloudy weather are probible for tbe 
South Atlantic and Gulf c< a,t. Dangerous 
winds are uot anticipated for our coast to- 
night. 
_ 
ARKANSAS, 
municipal BScciion. 
Little Rock, Nov 7.—Tbe eleclion passed 
off quietly. Tbe official returns are not in but 
it is believed that tbe Brooks ticket, fo called, 
in opposition to Senator Clayton, is elected by 
500 or 000 majority. About 1)00 persons were 
denied tbe right to vot because their names 
were uot on the registration list. 
NEW YORK. 
a N. ■ H 
THE EMPIRE STATE WHEELS 
Republican State Ticket 
Elected 1 
Mpjaity Not Less Than 30,000. 
GOOD REPUBLICAN MAJORITY IN 
THE LEGISLATURE. 
Sigel and Barrett Elected, 
1 he Day’s Work Begau* 
New Yohk4 Nov. 7.—Voting commenced at 
sunrise and many citizens were distributing 
ballots who never before served in that capaci- 
ty. The balloting commenced very quietly, but a noticeable characteristic is the evident 
detei mination of respectable citizeus to remain 
in the vicinity of the polls during the day. All tlm rum shops in the vicinity of the polling 
places in this C'ty and Brooklyn are closed.— 
The weather is very fine and a very large vote 
will undoubtedly be polled. 
The military. 
Two companies from each regiment on duty 
—V UVUS* IMIUI UUIJ, 111 US 
giviug all the members au opportnDifcjr to vote. 
They will not appear on the s:ieets in uniform. 
A detachment of the 12th regiment is stationed 
at the arsenal. The remainder of the troops will remain at their arcooties. Gov\ Hoffman 
and staff and Major General Shaler will re- 
main at the police headquarters during the 
day, thus being in telegraphic communication 
with every district iu the city. 
Free K uai. jj 
The Times stales that every rum ehop io Tweed’s district yesterday aud last night dis- posed lquor without cost to all who desired 
it. 
The Count of the Vote., 
The count of votes to night will be id the fol- 
lowing order : State ticket first, then County ticket including aldermen, Senatorial ticket 
Assembly ticket, city ticket including Assem- bly-men. 
Billiot Box Slurring. 
In tho 8tli election district of the first ward 
Inspector Michael J. Cullen was discovered 
discovered early this morning in the act of 
stuffing ballots into the ballot box. A citizen 
saw the proceeding aud called the attention of 
the police hut the latter turned tlioir backs 
purposely, thus endeavoring to sliie'd the In- 
spector from public view. The citizen imme- 
diately made a complaint to Judge HogaD.who promptly issued a wanaut for tho arrest «t 
Culleu. Judge Hogan shortly after ordered the arrpgt of election Inspector James Burns of the 7ih district of the same ward, charged with throwing ballots on the floor instead of 
putting them io the boxes. 
At this hour the Tammy ticket in the 8tb ward seems to he ahead but in the 7th ward 
O Donovan ltossa is polling a heavy vote 
aganist Tweed. 
O’Douovan ltossa visited the polling booth 
in the 4h ward at noon and was received with 
deafeniug yells aud curses by a gang of Tam- 
mauy roughs who threatened persoual vio- lence. The men who were employed to distrib- 
ute Kossa’s ballots were either bought or driv- 
en ofl by Tammany. 
Some NiuaU Disturbance. 
1.30 P. M.—A .man who boasted of having voted tor ltossa in the 6th ward was shocking- ly beaten on Centre street uuder the eyes of the police by Tweed’s roughs. No ariests.— 
One repeater in the 9ih and one iu the 5th 
ward have been arrested. The fuur regi- 
ments are on duty at their armories engaged 
m drilling. 
Another Ballot Box SlutTer. 
Iu the 15th ward Inspector Coft’be was de- 
tected stuff ng ballots into the boxes aud was 
promptly arrested and another Inspector was 
appointed b.v the Mayor. 
Burrell blocii Rising. 
Olds are now offered that Barrett will de- feat Ledwith by twenty tluusaud. Tweed is 
polliug an immense vote io this ward.. The 
city is generally very orderly. 
OJ 1'IOUU, 
Troy, Not. 7. —Iu reveral wards of this city the inspectors of elections, all of whom are 
Democrats, refused to permit the presence of 
challengers at the polls. Ia one instance a 
Democrat was detected in the act ot sufliug the Assembly box iu the 7ih ward to defeat the 
Relorm ticket. 
All Qau-t. 
New York, Nov. 7- 4 20 P. M.—Everything 
is quiet up to this hour. Tammany w:ll carry 
the city. 
Indications. 
Retains from a few scattered towns in the 
interior indicate uniform Republican gains, 
and the probability is that the State has gone 
Republican by a decisive majority. 
Further Indications. 
New York, Nov. 7-8 P. M —Twenty-three 
towns from various parts of tbo State show a 
Republican gains of1330 over the vote ot 1869, 
when Nelson, Democrat, had 20,241 majority 
for Secretary of State. If this ratio was car- 
ried out through the State it would go Repub- 
lican by 50,000. 
A Woman Voles. 
Mrs. Margaret Miller voted at the polls in Greenwich street to day. 
Official Ruffians. 
J. Costello, Republican challenger in the 21 
district, 0th ward, was shockingly beaten lor 
challenging a repeater and then tiken to the 
statiou house by colluding police and put in a 
cell on a false charge of assault. The affair 
was witnessed by a reporter of the Commer- 
cial. 
Tweed Fleeted* 
New York. 7—9 P. SI. —Tweed is elected Sen- 
ator in the 4th district by 12,000 majority. Led- 
with is defeated for the Supreme Court to 
which Barreit, Reformer, is elected. 
Oilier Seusten. 
O’Brien ischoseu to the Senate in the 7th 
district over Bradley, Tammany, by 3000 to 
5000 majority. 
Norton, Tammanite, ;s closed Senator in 
the 5th distiict by a large majority. 
Noltman,Tammany, is elected in the Gtb 
district by a large majority. 
Genet, Tammauy, is elected in the 8th dis- 
trict. 
Assciuibjinun. 
It is believed that Horatio Seymour and 
Samuel J. TihJeu are chosen to the Assembly, 
also Twombly an! Gciler, reformers. Four 
districts are doubtful. The election of 13Tam- 
manilesis believed certain. The Tauimauy 
Board ol Aldermen are supposed to be re elect- 
ed. 
The .ludgi s. 
The 6th ward gives the Democratic State 
ticket 3395 majority, and yet gives Barrett 3104 
overL dwith. Spencer and Jones,Tammauy, 
are reelected superior court judges. 
niill Fm iher. 
56 ‘cwds show a Republican gain of 2900. Ia 
the city of \vatertwwn the Republicans gain 
1C7, aud in Canandaigua 98. Jaivis Lord, 
Democrat, is probably re-olected Senator iu 
thu 28;h or Monroe district. 
Henry Republican (iaimi in the le gisla- 
ture. 
The 21 ward gives 34 majority tor Democrat- 
ic State ticket. Loss ol 00 from 1809. It is 
estimated that the Republicans elected 23 
State Senators aud a haodvomo majority iu tbe Assembly. The Democratic majority iu ! the city is estimated ai 30,000, aud ia Brook- j 
lyn at 6000. 
B rookl> n. 
Nearly the whole Democratic city aud coun- 
tv ticket are chosen in Brooklyn. Powell, 
Democrat, is chosen Mayor by a small majori- 
ty over Booth, Republican. Kalbtieiscb, ir- 
reg^’ar Democrat, running far bMiiud. Three 
Republican assamblymeu and 6 Democrats are 
probably chosen, a Republican gain of 2. 
vuuij giv.o cmj -ivt uuuuuau lxjnjviiKjj 
a gain of 100. 
One hundred and forty-two towns give 7642 
Republican gain. Tbe majority in tbe State 
can hardly go below 35.00o! Palmer, Republi- 
can, is cbosen to tbe Slate Senate In the lltb 
district over Homer A Nelson. Townsend 
Cock, Democrat, is cbosen in the lltb district. 
Pierce and Murphy, Democrats, are reelected 
in Kings. Among Republican gains are 
Pougbkt epsie 700, Yonkers 034, Flushing 158, 
Rome 35; and among the Democratic gains 
are Horuellsville 104 and Bingbampton 41 — 
Cswego county elects 3 Republicans to tbe As- 
sembly. 
Repnblicuu Kaia Iii'1I6T»w««. 
226 towns outside ot New York and Brook- 
lyn show a Republic id gain of 10,568. Win- 
slow, Republican, is cbosen Senator in tbe 
18th district bv 1800 majority. 
New York City—Tbe 13 h watd gives 1814 
major ity for Democratic State ticket., 731 tor 
Ledwith and 1267 tor Sbandley. The 7th ward 
gives 4629 majority for Democratic State tick- 
et, nearly 4000 for" Le I with and nearly 5000 lor 
Sbandley over Sigel for Register. Tbe 1st 
ward hail 1810 maj rdy for State ticket, 1046 
for Ledwith and 1291) lor Sbandley. The 3d 
ward, 204 for Democratic State ticket, 183 
against Ledwith and 4 for Sigel. Tbe 14tb 
ward, 1081 for Democratic State ticket, 880 for 
Ledwith ;,n 1 770 Ter Sbandley. lltb ward, 224 
for Democratic Siato ticket, 293 against Led- wilb and 1173 for Sigel. Tbo foregoing is given 
as a sample ol the ticket. 
New Yokk Nov. 8-1 45 A. M.—Three hun- 
dred towns give a Republican gam ot 13,000. 
Robertson, Republican, is elected to the Sen- 
ate from West Chester countv by 5000. The 
county elects three Repifblican A'semblvnien, 
including James W. Hutted by 1700. Ouou- 
dago county elects three Republican Assembly- 
men and a Republican Semtor. Tbe city cf 
Auburn gives 824 Republican majority. Re- 
form Democratic Assemblymen were cbosen 
from Troy. Oneiua couul'y elects three Rc 
publican and a Demociut to tbe Assembly and 
gives 400 Republican majority. Chenango 
gives 1500 Republican. Rochester city gives 
142 Democratic. 
The 5tb watd gives 1084 majority for .he 
Democratic State ticket 1127 lor Barrett and 
878 tor Sigel; the 15tb ward 1332 majority for 
tbe Democratic State ticket, 2753 (or Barrett aud 2461 tor Sigel; Orleans county gives a Be- 
publican majority of 123?. and Dutchess 2267 
Palmer, Republican Senator in the lltli dis 
-rlei, h is 7000 majority. 
Dem., is elect! d Senator ill the 
-i tli district. Lewis, Rep. isclus.n in the loll: 
district over Wm. G Fargo. 
-.New York City.—The 8i.li ward gives the 
laemojratie St He ticket 1,678 mai irity, Barrett 4t> overLedwith, and Shandley 37 over Sigel. 
,, 
loth ward gives 490 majority for the uem, cratic state 2,191 for Barrett aud 
liirSigel, The 9.h ward, 3 300 majority tor the Republican State ticket, 3 809 for Bar- re*1 jjh'l 4 169 tor Sigel. ^ M.—The 16lh ward gives 776 majority lor toe Democratic State ticket, 2960 for Bar- rett and 3020 for Sigel. Sigel is surely elected. 
?'“ecn wards give him 40 428 votes, to 3t5 997 
,or.°bai>dloy. The 12th, 17th, 18th, 20th, 21st ana 2_ud wards are to be heard from, and are 
ruin t° 't".’rHaHe 1>’8 majority to 10,000 or 15, wo. Led with was completely sold out. 
3 A. 51—The vote ot the 4th Senatorial dis- 
trict gives Tweed 19,148, Rossa 8335: Allmiy county gives 1200 Democratic majority, It is believed that Tracy, Democrat, for Senator, is defeated in bis district, which increases the 
of the Republican members to 21 — 
, H® New York city Tammany carries as far as is known only six Assemblymen. The Repub- ek 
W Ywomldiv, Geib, Bell, Haight, Hawkins, Mackay and Foley. 
4 a. in. The majority of the Democratic 
State ticket in New York City is 20 78a Siegel’s 
majority 25,645. 
Eire*. 
f!?ESTEK, Nov. 7 —Augustus Alien" droth s resideucn, between Rye and Port Ches- 
nnli’-^8 ‘"•r’/dto day. Loss $10,000 to $1%. 000: insured (or $5000. 
By the Atlantic Cable. 
JEKSE‘Y FAEXEKS 
A DEMOCRATIC CiOVERtVOR! 
REPUBLICAN LEGISLATURE 
NEW JKRSEY. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 7.—Riotfog ha? com- 
menced in tbo Eighth ward in Camden, N. J., and it is reported that the militia have been 
called out. 
Democratic Caiuv. 
Newark, Nov. 7.—Newark city complete 
gives Parker, dem., for Governor, 828 majority, 
being a Democratic gain ot over 2000 over the 
charter election last month. Spattering re- 
turns from East Jersey favors Parker’s pros- 
pects. Nothing decisive has yet been heard 
from South Jersey. 
Sussex county gives Parker 1500 majority. Returns are coming in very slowly and un- 
satisfactorily, but the best estimates give the State to Parker, Dem., tor Governor, and the 
legislature to the Republicans. E-sex county 
disappoints the Republicans anticipations, giving Parker about 000 majority. Morris Co. 
eives 1200 (or Parker, and Passaic Co. 500 for 
Waleh. South Jersey shows Republican gains. 
Trenton, Nov. 7. —Parker is probably elect- 
ed Governor by 300 to 500 majority. Both 
branches of the legislature will be Republican. 
New York, Nov. 7.—A few scattering re- 
turns from New Jersey indicate the probable 
flection of Parker, Democrat, for Governor by 
a reduced majority as compared with 1808. 
Officer Shot. 
Camden, Not. 7.—Officer Jones was danger- 
ously shot iu the groin this evening by a sup- 
posed Philadelphia repeater while conveying 
him to the station house. The prisoner es- 
caped. 
MARYLAND. 
“MY MARYLAND” WAVERS! 
The Bonnie Bine Flag Droops. 
Heavy Eepulican Gains ! 
Baltimore, Not. 7—Baltimore city omit- 
ting the 11th ward g:ves Whyte, (Dem.,) for 
Governor, 21,763 and Tome (Kep.) 03,1166. 
Wbvtes majority 7764 The Democratic ma- 
jority last year iu the missing ward was 236. 
Whyte, the Democratic candidate for Gover- 
ernor, has a majority ot 8 042 in the city with 
one precinct to be heard from. The Demo- 
crats also elect tbo two State Senators aud the 
entire ticket for the House of Delegates, being 
18 members. 
George P. Kane (or Sheriff, runs 700 behind 
Whyte. 
Frederick City gives 13 majority for Wythe 
for Governor, a Demi critic lo^sof 65 from the 
Congressional voteoflS70. 
Frederick county is reportbd close and un- 
certain. 
Annapolis gives Whyte for Governor 481, 
Tome, Rep. 56!). 
WISCONSIN. 
Success ot tlie Republican Ticket. 
UHCUIO A'VfffUVi UUV UUtUdl 
Madison, Nuv. 7.—The weather was fine and 
a large vote was pulled throughout the State. 
Partial returns iodieate the election ot Wush- 
hnrne tor Governor and a Republican majority in the Legislature. 
Milwaukee, Nov. 7.—Partial returns from 
18 towns give Wasbburne, for Governor, 83 ma- 
jority over Doolittle. 
Returns troui 02 counties and towns give Wasbburne 1871 majority* The returns show 
Democratic gains. 
Eighty-fonr towns give Wasbburne 1093 ma- 
jority over Doolittle. 
Ninet.v-four towus aud cities give Washburue 
1409 majority. 
A 2 30 A. M. Chicago dispatch says:—“Wis- 
consin elects Washbnrte by an increased Re- 
publican majority. Both branches ot the Leg- 
islature are Republican.*’ 
ILLlNOIti. 
Sneer** of I lie Fire Proof Ticket. 
Chicago, Nov. 7.—Returns from 13 precincts 
give Medill, for Mayor, 2078 majority, and Van 
Hollen, for Collector, 095 majority. The ratio 
will he about the same for the rest ol the city. 
It is estimated that Medill’s majority for 
Mayor is about 12,0)0. 
The returns from 39 out of 81 precincts give 
Medill 9281 and Holdeu 1850. It is thought 
that Medill’s majority will reach 15,000. The 
Fire Proof candidates lor Aldermen are elect- 
ed in nineteen of the twenty wards. 
Republican C.njjrrumnn Llcctcd. 
Beveridge, Republican candidate for Con- 
gressman at large, is elected by 25,000 to 30,000. 
VIRGINIA. 
Few Return*. 
Alexandhia, Nov. 7.—Conservatives are 
elected from this city and county to the Senate 
aud House of Delegates. 
Richmond, Nov. 7.—The returns from the iu- 
ter'or are meagre, hut enough is known to in- 
sure a large majority in both Houses of the 
General Assembly lor tlm Conservatives.— 
From all points thus far come l»rge gains over 
the last Congressional vote, when the State 
gave an aggregate majority of 8000 The gen- 
eral opinion is that the aggregate Conserva- 
tive majority will reach 29,000. The beat of 
order prevailed. 
MISSISSIPPI. 
Meagre Returns. 
Natchez. Nov. 7.—The election passed off 
quietly. The Republican vote is estimated at 
2500. No opposition. 
MINNESOTA. 
The Vasal Republican Victory. 
Sr. Paul, Nov. 7.—The. returns from the 
State come in slowly. Filty-seven cities and 
towus give Austin, Republican, lor Governor, 
1000 majority. Tbe ic'urns Irom Ibis city are 
not yet counted. There are no returus Irom the 
south part of tbe State. 
Weulber Report—Nov. »—It* P. M. 
War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, Di- 
vition ol Telegrauia ami Reports tor tbe benetit ol 
Commerce. 
L 
U 
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Place | | * ~ 
C O 
ol M o a £ 
observation. Z 5 ? S 
j3 aa y -S 
m P a « 
3 Q “ 
Boston.29.82 33 Kff Fair 
Charleston.S.C..30.14 02 Calm Fair 
Cheyenne,W.T. 29.44 24 N 1,1.-d >\\ 
Chicago.30. Li 44 NW Cloudy 
Cleveland.303 3 XI SE Clear 
Corinne, Ulah..29.!i7 30 Calm Cloudy 
luiliauapolis....3e.o5 50 ( aim Cloudy 
Key West .30.1)3 73 NE C'tar 
Mi.\Vashingtou.?9.'6 05 NW Cloudy 
{ New louden ..29.89 34 NW Cloudy New Orleans. ...30.07 04 SE Clear 
New York.19.97 37 SW Clear 
Norfolk.30.10 41 
Omaha.29 87 44 NE T.t rain 
X’itl-burg.30 17 34 Calm Char 
Portland.29.77 31 SW Cloudy 
Poril md, <_re. .30.18 41 Calm Fair 
San Diego, Cal .39.10 50 NE Clear 
San Francisco. .30.10 52 W Clear 
Savannah.30.11 58 Calm Fair 
Washington 30.(8 38 W Clear 
Wilmington_3053 50 NE Fair 
Montreal, C. E. 29 76 3t W Lt.aln 
Barometer corrected lor temperature aud elcvatior 
TRLEGIIAPII ITEM*. 
At a Republican gathering in Moutgomery, 
Ala., Monday night, the anvil used as a cau- 
uou exploded, killiog two msu and mortally 
wounding two or three. Several others wert 
badly injured. 
A Calcutta dispatch states that the assassin 
of the late Lard Chief Justice has been hang 
cd, and his body burned by a number of the 
natives of the lowest class. 
The Sheriff and four citizens of Columbus, 
Miss., have beeu arrested for violating the eu 
forcemeat act. 
The trial of the famous Tichboine case baj 
b ?en resumed. 
Baron Gauldee Boilleau, recently Prenct 
plenipotentiary at Lima, bas beeu transferred 
to Washington. 
Maurice Daley woo the game of billiard! 
Monday night, beating Henry R Hiues of Ctii 
cago, 500 to 398. It was the three ball caroa 
game for a stake of $1000. 
The railroad depot at Higley’s store, at Cal 
houu, Ohio, was burned yesterday. Loss $10, 
000. 
J. Welcome & Co *s carriage shop and soroi 
other buildings, in Concord, N. H., were burn 
ed yesterday morning. Loss $9000. 
C. K. Rausom, recently National Bank Ex 
atuiuer, was choseu President of the Nortl 
National Bank! Boston. 
h' O K JS X CX 1ST. 
AI'VIRTA, 
K*e ftignatioia of IKt-ui*i. 
Vienna, Nov. 7.—Count Von Beast, Chan- 
cellor ol the Empire, has tendered Ins resigna- 
tion on the grouud of ill health. The Vieuua 
Press, the organ of its opposition, takes occa- 
sion to bint that retirement of tbe Premier 
was involuntary, iu other words tbrt be re- 
ceived from tie Emperor an intimation that 
bis resignation would be acceptable. It is said 
that Count Androssy will take possession of 
tbe portfolio of foreign uflairs. 
Sttiue of Maximilian. 
The unveiling of the the status of Emperor 
Maximilian took place to-day with solcrnu and 
imposing ceremonies. Emperor Francis Jo- 
seph?, tbe Archdukes and numbers of the min- 
istry toon: part in the solemnity, and the large 
crowds ol people who attended manifested re- 
spect for the ill-fated monarch by an impres- 
sive silence. 
The New Ministry. 
It is now reported that Herr Von Longay, 
Minister of Finances of tbe empire, and not 
Count Androssy, will succeed Count Von 
Beust as premier. Von Beust will piobably 
be sent to London as embassador. 
The Emperoi has accepted tbe resignation of Voo Beust and confirmed tbe appointment 
of Count Aodrossy who is rapidly completing 
the personale of bis administration. 
* FRANCE. % 
Free Schools. 
Paris, Nov. 7.—The Consul General of th» 
department of tbe Siene voted in iavor of tbe 
establishment of a system of compulsory and 
gratuitous t ducation, but rejeced the pioposi- tiou to make tbe common schools wholly sec- ular. 
Strikes IucveoHiiig. 
The movement for eobaueed wages contin- 
ues at Rouen where strikes among several of 
tbe trades are on tbe increase. 
1 he Kelif f Fund. 
London, Nov. 7.-The L >rd Mayor’s fund 
for the rebel of tbe sufferers of Chicago reach- 
ed last evening £47,100. Contriputiona from 
the interior towns and individuals continue. 
The y I o. in on fluiKliou. 
Tbe Times has a leading article approving 
the sfctlon of Gen. Grant in regard to Mormons 
and urges their severe punishment. 
IRELAND. 
Officers AsMaul.cd. 
Dublin, Nov. 7.—The mob assaulted the es- 
cort of military and police conducting Kelly i 
to court this morning, u$iog stones and other j 
missiles. One of the soldieis was severely 1 
JAVAIl'A. 
A Fearful t'hnrge. 
Kingston, Nov. 6.—A negro woman of high- 
ly respectable character was arrested at Jac- 
men upon the extraordinary charge of Canni- 
balism. The’charge of accnsuion alleges that 
she had killed' and eaten ‘26 children. 
UU 1C lit'is'. 
UXiuislry Dcfcnled* 
Athens, Nov. 7.—The ministry hrvitg ap- 
pealed to the chambers on a question involving 
the approval of hs entire policy and suffered a 
defeat. The Primier aud ministers have ten- 
dered their resignations. 
Foreign firm*. 
The corner stone of the German school at 
Constantinople was laid October 1 The Ger- 
mans intend to make it a sirooghold of opinion 
favoiable to themselves in the east. 
The cholera is evidently at Ci nstantinople, 
and a general panic has broken out arnoDg the 
lower classes. 
In an asiombly of woikingmeti presided over 
by Herr Ilascuclever, a notorious agitator at 
Berlin, Utterly, tbe creation of a general fund 
for tbe support of strikes was decided upon. 
The beautiful silver statue of Peace, which 
used to grace one of tbe salons of tbe Tullories, 
went through tbe Commune poriod without 
getting melted up, and now reappear* unin- 
jured in the Louvre. 
The proposition to create an "United States 
of Austria,” is looked upon with especial dis- 
favor by the large majority of the Austrian 
ne wspapera. 
Within the last ten years the Parliament of 
Great Britain Uas voted the enormous sum of 
S7 500,000 to the department of scieuce and art. 
Evidence is to be taken before the Parlia- 
mentary select committee ot letters patent on 
the relative advantages of DLe English and 
American patent systems. 
The French papers announced that tele- 
grams had been received, thanking tbe French 
nation for their noble generosity toward Chi- 
cago, when every one knows that neither Par- 
isians not provinciate have given anything. 
TELE UK A A* II JO ITEH*. 
An attempt to set the woods in Westchester 
county, N. Y., on tire Monday was partially 
successful, but the people turued out and suc- 
ceeded iu subduing the llames. Twenty acres 
William Hoskins shot his wife dead in Phil- 
adelphia. Monday night, she having threaten- 
ed divorce on account oi his drunkenness. 
Peter B. Sweeney, Commissioner of Public 
Parks, tendered his resignation with the re- 
quest that it be not made public until after 
election. He declares that be bus retired iiom 
active political life and shall only vote hereaf- 
ter. 
John Thornton, 22 years old, was arrested 
aud committed in Boston, Tuesday, for trial, 
charged with causing the deitb ol je-se King- 
man, whom he violently assaulted several weeks ago, aud who has since died of his inju- 
ries. 
The Philadelphia Board of Health report 95 
deaths last week out ot 507 cases at small pox. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
A Large variety of ladies’ Beaver Sacques 
for $2.00, $2.75, $3.00 and $4.00. 
Cogia Hassan, 
Nov. 13 -2c 120 Middle street. 
U. S. Army flannel uuder shirts 75 cents. 
Cogia Hassan, 
Nov. 13—3t _129 Middle street. 
Most Wordkbfui, Timekeeping —Watch 
No. 1089—bearing Trade Mark “Frederic 
Atherton & Co Marion, N. J.”—manufactur- 
ed by United States Watch Co.. (Giles, Wales 
& Co. ,)hasl>een carried by me fiotn December, 
1808 to Jan. 17ib. 1870, its tatal variation being 
only two seconds in the eutire time,—L. E. 
Chittenden, Late Reg.U. S. Treasury, f&w 
Sawykk & Woodford, at No. 22 Market 
Square, have received a choieo lot of German 
Cauary Birds, splendid singers. nov4s&w 
Look to jour Feat Ladies and Gentlemen, 
now that cold weather is coming on,call on 
Dr. Lewis and get your Corns, Bunions, In- 
growing Nails, Enlarged joints. Chilblains,aud 
all other troublesome diseases of the feet, thor- 
oughly and properly treated. 
“Do not be imposed upon by those itinerant 
Corn D ctors," wlo always do more barm than 
good, but call at once at Dr. Lewis’s office, 5 
Fluent Block, Cougiess street, opposite City 
Hall, where you can get cured of all the above 
diseases, at an; time of the day, or at yonr 
residences if desired. no3-J3t 
The unprecedented success which last winter 
met our introduction of Felt Cortets has led us 
to purchase a large and completely assorted 
stock for this season’s trade, which we shall 
sell at the very low price of 85 cents a pair. 
All who hate worn them say they are the 
warmest, most healthy and best fitting corset 
made, and we are sure they are the cheapest. 
Only 85 cents. Cogia Hassan. 
Nov. 13—3t_ 
Most Eemakable.— In its effects, aud most 
useful in its application the fragrant tfozodont 
has become the most popular Dentrificb in ex- 
istence. ’Tis used aud praised by everybedy. 
__M&W 
The best and meet reliable Clothes Wringer 
in the market can be fouud at Sawyer & Wood- 
ford’s, No. 22 Market Square. Also all kinds 
wringer? repaited. nov4'&w 
Large assortment flower pots, cheap, at 
fia<rvup Air VU AAfl ^ AWri * a Nln OO \T<)Nlrot finn ira 
D*v4sAw 
Hill’s Manioca.—The Great East Indian 
Delicacy. Puddings, Jellies, Blauc-Mange, 
C earns, Griddle Cakes, &c., when made from 
Manioca are so delicious that one trial socures 
it a warm welcome to every table. It is the 
most nutritious vegetable production yet dis- 
covered; otto package makes six puddings, for 
an ordinary-sized family. Sold by all grocers. 
Prepared only, by Mainoca Co,, 287 Washing- 
inglon St., New York. octl6 cod 8t 
Job Printing.—:Seud your orders for Job 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
owest possible rates. Wm. M. Marks. 
It is said that if a puli' of air were to be 
blown into a vein of auanimal, death would in- 
stantaneously follow,because circulation would 
be stopped. The blood makes the entire cir- 
cuit of the human body every seven minutes, 
nni whenever this ciiculation is impeded or 
any of its channels arc clogged by impurities 
which ought to be carried off’, disease lollows— 
fever ora disease ol liver or kidueys,or scrofula, 
or dyspepsia. To get at and remove llie source 
of {die difficulty use tbo old and infallib'e 
blood purifier, Dr. Walker’s Cai ieornia 
Vinegar Hitters. oeilSib 4w 
Get Briggs’ Corn aud Bunion Eemedies 
Briggs’ Pile Eemedies are a success. 
Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh. 
c O M M E K C 1 A.JL, 
Krrcipis by Kailroixl* and SleanbMIr, 
Grand Trunk Kailway.—250 ran* milk. 400 
bbls (lour, 3t robs leather, 50 Bun s clothespins, lot 
ol household goods. 1 ear snooks, 41 do lumber, 4 do 
corn, 5 do bark, 2 co potatoes, 1 do tiers, 2 do laths. 
1 do tobacco. 2 do oats. 2 da sundiics. Shipments 'o 
Lowi r Province-—700 bbls (lour, 1 cat machinery, 1 
do peas and beans, 1 do sundries. 
Maine Central Railway—178 cases mdse, 20 
muttons, 38 bales exci lslor, 25 imply bids. 13 quar- 
ters beet, 13 boxes p juliry, 15 bills lambs, 50 do shov- 
e's, 31 pkgs sundiics. 
Steamer Montreal from Boston—derates 
crockery, 20 bbls sugar, 17 pieces castings, 7J BUS el 
iron, 29 do boon. 45 ca ks nails. 3d b >xes spices, 30 
rails cordage t> bills chairs, 1 cask ml, 25 bbls pork, 
40 kigs lead, 20 bills oyster can-, 20 drklns lard, U 
die is tea >1 bb’s onions, 40 p’sgs lurmturu, 28 Bils 
i ripe, 10 rasse and 10 ba'es domestics 100 pkgs to oi- 
lier h'or Cana n and up couutiy—30 bbls. linseed 
oil *15 cans lend. 0 toad sciapets.S balei rags. 100 bbls 
U,ut 24 bids marline, 100 bdls bather, 14 bags su- I mac 14 ciauk plot,2 tewing machines, 75 pkgs to or- 
! dor. 
New f«m MiceK «■«» Micei M»rh«i. 
NBw York, Nov. 1-Kvetina.—The o were f=w 
RRl.R ot (Jol-t on the street to-day st 11 Iff- A lesv 
stock transactions shooed a sireugtheniog in tbs 
nn.rk t. 
lioHlea link Mlcteinenr. 
Bortos, Nov. 7.—lbe Bank statement is as lol- iows: 
Capital.i 48,050,000 Loans.. 113 500.070 
Specie.. 1,105 080 Legal Tenders... 10,121.847 
l)u» trom other Banks.". ".. 16.715,007 Due to other Banks. 17,101,281 
Deposits.;.;. 41,530,625 
Circulation. 25,707,055 
Ooaire.lic itlarkrts. 
,i„W^.r.r,'J.'.’ ,1,tl'i7i~cal l.'“ Market.—lleet Cat- 
tail Ileiuand at toil prices; sales la lotl at" 130 mi'ta 
each; extra 5 00 3 5 69. 
Chicago, Nov. 7.—The Hoard of Trade did not 
meet io day aud >here were few iransaciions outside. Wh«a* declined; No. 2 Spring 1 19* 3 I 2'»l Mjiier last Inlt month. Corn quiet; 48c bH. Oats steady at WblsKey wlea.iy at 8.5c. Live Hogs dull and a shade lower at 3 30 3 4 12*. Cattle unchanged. 
StL.^0Uwj ^ov* 7.—Flour quiet and firm; super- hue Winter 5 00 (a) 5 25. Wheat dull and unchanged; No. 3 Hfd 1 40 3 42; No 2 ac 50 3 1 55. Corn is 
him and in lair demand; .Mixed 413 42c; White at 4lc in bulk; Mixed 52c: Yellow 51*®52c; White 
sacked 53 3 55c. Oats firmer ami quiet; No 2 at .34 ic in bulk; do tacked ?9 340c. Barley steady at 75 3 
80c tor prime to cho ce iViiunerota Spring. Hye firm; No. 2 at 85c. Bacon an<l Lard uuchan^ed. 
Toledo,>ov. 7.—Flour unchanged. Wheats cadv; 
Amber Michigan 145; No. 2 Amber Illinois 143 
Cun steady; high Mixed 54 •; low do 52*c; no grade 
5 *c. Oats steady; No. 1 at 45c; No. 2 at 3flc. 
Milwaukee, Nov. 7.—Flour nominal. Wheat Is 
dull and unsettled; No. I at l 21*; No. 2 at 119*.— 
Oats dull hiiiI hol lers anxious to sell; No. 2 at 2l*c. 
Corn steady; No. 2Mi.xed 48c. Rye unchanged. Har- 
ley in tan- demand and lower; No. 2 Fall 5‘2c. 
Receipts—4.000 bb's. flour, 79,000 bush, wheat. 
Shipments—8000 bids. tkur. 
Cifoimnati, Nov. 7—Pork—An advances asked; 
sales at 12 75 3 13 00. Lard firm. Bulk Mests Urm ; 
o'd sides 7c; new shoulders ‘20 to 25 days iu salt 6h ; sides 7* 31 i c all packed. Bacon steady; shoulders 
7*o; clear rib 7* 3 8c. Sugar cured Hauu 13 3 14c. Idglier at 4 25 3 4 40; receipts of the week 
27.000; do secsou 68,000 against 47,000 last year.— Whiskey in good demand st *8c. 
dlm7u1LN„dH8"auVai7:c,0n t“<linKdOBO: Mid- 
laM| Snfc.*0’" 7--<JoUon U,ddlin« "P- 
Mobile, Nov. 7.—Cotton in good demand; Mid- dling uplands 17 jc. 
Okibaes, Nov. 7.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 18c. 
London, Nov. 7—1130 A. AL—Cousols 93 lor 
money ami account. 
American securities—U. 8. 5-20s, 1862, 911; do 1865 
91 j; do 1807, 931; V. S. 10-40* 8Jj. 
Frankfort, Nov. 7.—United States 5-20’s, 1862, 96$ (al 96;. 
Paris, Nov. 7.—Rentes 57135«. 
Liverpool, Nov. 7-10 30 A. M.—Cotten quiet and steady; Middling uplands 9ld; do Orleans 914; 
sales 10.000 bales. * 
Receipts of Wheat for the past three days were Is.OO'J quarters, ot which 7500 quarteis were Amer- ican, 
London, Nov. 7—1.30 P. M —Consols at 921 lor 
money and account. 
American securities — U. S. 5-20’s 186.', 911: d* 
1865, old, aif " 
Paris, Nov. 7—130 P. &L—Rentes 57f50c. 
Liverpool, Nov. 7—1 30 P. M.—Cotton quiet and steady; sales 10,000 bales. Wheat—California 12s lid; lied Western Spring Us ^ lla 31. Corn 33s 3d. Bar 
ley 4s 3d. Beei U4s. 
Los don, Nov. 7.—4.30 P. M.—Cousols closed at 
92J tor money and accmmt. 
Americanseeuiities-U. S. 5-20’s 1852, 911; do 1S63 
old, 911; do 1867, 931; U. ij. 10-4«s, 89j. 
Liverpool, Nov. 7—4.30 P. M.—Cotton closed 
quid; Middling uplands 91d; do Orleans 9|d; sale! 
10,000 hales. 
Liverpool, Nov. 7—5 P. M—Bacon 36s. Tallow 
48s. 
FrciRbts. 
Savannah, Nov. 8.—Porcini Freights are Arm, 
anil vessels are on the berth tilling up by sail at 15- 
32d on uplands lor Liverpool, to Bicinen 2-16d. to 
Amstoruam 19-32 .® $J. Lumber vessels to coast- 
wise ports are scaieeandare readily placed at full 
raLes. We quote Lumber to Baltimore $8; to Phila- 
delphia S9; to New York and Sound ports 39 50 @ 
10 50; to Bos’ou $10 50. 'limber $1 (ai l 50 higher. To Liverpool via New York per Bteam, jc p ft ou 
uplands. New York, stonn. jo do; Sea Islands lc i» lb; domestics $1 25 per bale; Rice $2; AVool lc. To 
Boston per steam, -icon uplands; lc ou Sea Islands; through to Providence 95c ou uplands. 
T4NTERTAINM ENTS. 
EL EEJYT 
Tuesday Eveuiu?. November 14tli, 
AND — 
Four Following: Mglita! 
Electro Biology and Phrenology ! 
Instructive anil Amusing, 
Prof. G. W. Stone 
Will give as above, a Series of 
Wonderful and Amusing 
EXPERIMENTS 
Upon persons in a perfectly wakeful state, as per- formed bi him in ilie principal Cities aud Towns of 
Poors open at 7 o'clock. Commence at 8. 
Adm ission 35 cents. Tickets may be bad at Hawes 
& Cragiu’s Music Store, 77 Middle street, and at tbe 
door. noAdtf 
M. 3Lj. 
Third Entertainment, 
"Wednesday Evening, Nov 8th, 
L3CTUEE BY 
Rev, E Gr. Ames, of California 
The Lecturers for the ba ance of the course, are 
€.'(■11 pin, CuiIm, ficliun, Field*, Wells, aud 
JBeecner. 
Tickets to the Course 1.50. Evening Tickets 50c. lioors oneu at G 1-2. Lecture at 7 1-2 o'clock, 
no ltd 
The Cause and Cute ol Cousunapfiou. 
The primary cau-eot Consumption isderaugement 
ol the digestive organs. This deruugeinent produces deficient nutrition and assimilation. By assimila- 
tion I mean toat process by which the nutriment ol 
the tood is converted into blood, aud thence into the 
I solids of the body. Perseus with digestion tlmaim- ! paired, hiving the slightest predisposition to pul- 
monary disease, or If they take cold, will bevtry li- 
able to hive Consumption of the Lungs in s*me ot 
its forms; aud I hold that it will be impossible to cure 
any caseo {Consumption wit tout first restoring a good 
digestion aud healthy assimila>ion. The very first 
thing to be done is to cleanse the stomach and bole’s 
from all diseased mucus aud slim4? which is clogg iug these organs so that they cannot periorin their Junc- 
tions. and then rouse up and restore the liver to a 
healthy action For this purpose, the surest and best 
remedy is Schenck’s Mandrake Pills These Pills 
cleanse the stomach and bowels oi all the dead "and 
morbid slime that is causing disease aud decay in the 
whole stsem. They will clear out the liver ol all 
diseas*! bile that has accumulated there, RLd arouse 
it up to a new and hoa ty action, by whLh natmal 
aud healthy hue is secreted. 
The stomach,bowels and liver are thus cleansed by 
tlieudeotSch nek’s Mandrake Pills; but there re- 
mains iu the stomach an excess ot acid, the organ 
is torpid, nn l the appetite is |>oor. In the bowels,the 
larteals are weak, and require strength and support. 
It is in a condition like this that Schenck’s Seaweed 
Tonic proves to be the most valuable remedy ever 
discovered. it is alkaline, and 1is use will neutralise 
ail excess of arid, making the stomach sweet and 
fresh; it will give permanent tone to this important 
organ, and create a good, hearty appetite, and pre- 
paretbe system for the first process ol ago-,d digestion 
aud ultima ely make good, healthy, living blood.— 
Alter this preparatory tte.itineut, what remains to 
cure mort cases of Consumpiioti is tbe tree and per- 
severing Ude ot Sclieuciv’s Putmonic Syiup. The 
Pulmonic Syrup nourishes ilie system, purifies the 
Mood, and is readily absorbed into the circulation, 
and theme distributed to the disea.*ed .ungs. There 
it ripens a»l morbid matters, whether iu the form of 
abscesses or luberdes, and then assists Mature to 
expel aM the diseased matter in the form of free ex- 
pectoiatiou, wuen once it ripens. It is^ben, by the 
gr« at healing and puiilyiug properties oif Schenck’s 
Pulmonic Syiup, that all ulcers and cavities are heal- 
el up sound and my patient is cured. 
Tbe essential thing to be done in curing Consump- 
tion is to get up a good appuitc and a good digestion 
so that tbe body will grow in flesh and get strong.— 
If a person has diseased lung?, a cavity or abscess 
there, the cavity cannot heal, il.e matter cannot rip- 
en, so long as the system is below par. What is nec- 
essary to cure is a new order ot things, a good appe- 
ti»e, a good nutrition, the body to grow in flesh and 
get lal; then Na uru is helped, the cavities will heal, 
the nia*ter will ripen and be thrown oft in large 
quantities, aud the person regain health and strength. 
This is the true and only plan to cure Consumption, 
and it a person s very bad, it tbe lungs are not en- 
tirely destroyed, or even it one lung is entirely gone, 
it iliiiie is enough vitality leu in the other to heal up | 
there is licpe. 
I have seen many persons cured with only oue 
sout.d luus, Jive anil enjoy lire to a good old age.— 
This is what Schcrick's medicines will ilo to cure 
Cons.imp i >n. They wilt clean out the stomach, 
sweeten ar.d s'rengticn it get up a po;d dgestiap, 
and give Nutuie the a^inance she needs to clear the 
sys e n ot all the disease tbit is in the lungs, what- 
ever '.lie form m ly bo. 
It is important that, while using Schenck’e medi- 
cines, care should be exercised not to lake cotd; Keep 
in- ioors in cool and damp weather; av >id night air, 
and take out-door exercise only in a genial and waim 
sunshine 
I wish It dislinc ly understood nat when I recom- 
mend a patient to he careful in regard to taking cold 
wl.i!e using my medicine. ! do so lor a special ica- 
jin. A m in who has l>ut panUllyZrecoTfrcJ from ihe 
effects of a bad cotd is tar mote liable to a rclai-s; 
Lbau one who his fce*u entirely cured,aud It is pre- 
eiselv the same iu regard to consumption So long 
as ihe lungs are not perfectly healed, just so long is 
there imminent danger ol a mil return or tbo dis- 
ease. Hence it is that I so strenuously caution pul- 
monary patients ag dust exposing themselves to an 
atmosphere that is not genial aud pleastnt. C >n- 
tiru e consumptives* lungs are a mass ot sores, 
which the least change of atmosphere will airt ime. 
The gran I secret o. my success with my mediciuea 
consist# in my ability to subdue inflamation instead 
ot provoking it, as many ot the faculty do. An in 
flamed lung cannot with safety to the patient be ex- 
posed to th biting blast? «•! winter or the cblling winds 
of spring or autumn, it plioild be caieiully suicided 
irom all irritating influences. The utmost caution 
should be observed in this particular, as without it a 
cure uuder almost ary circumstances is an iwno'si- 
bility. 
ihe pciBJii ;honld ho kept on a wholesome and uu- 
trhdous diet, and all ihe medicines continued until 
the body has rc3tor„d u> it the natural quantity ol flesh aud strength. 
1 was my elf cured by 11lls treatment ol the worst 
kind of Consumption and have lined to get >at and 
hearty these many years,with one lung mostly gone. 
I lia7e cured thoutauds siu. e, and veiy many have been cu<ed by this treatment whom 1 have never 
''About ihe Ural ol October I expect totake !»“*► 
Sion ot my new building at 111 c.""“!{ "i?*\,uZ Jld to 
Sixth and Arch streets, where I shall be pleased t  
aivo advice tu all who may require it. 
Full directions accompany all remedies,so that 
a person in anv part ol the world can 
be readily 
f>nr*'d bv a strict observance ol the same, cure  1)1 i™ g0HKBCK> M D puiladelphia. 
GUO. C- GOO»WIHf, &- CO., Agents. 
BOSTON. 
Assignee Sale. 
PURSUANT to a license ot Hon Edward Fox, Judge of the District Court, in Bankruptcy, 1 
will sell at public auction, at East port, at the store 
lately uccup.ed by Kliph net F. Websicr, on Satur- 
day, the eleventh day of November, 1*71, at 10 o’- 
clock in ihe toreimon, the to lowing property, vi*: The entire hilanceot tlie s ock ot good* lately In noBieision ot slid Weha er, together with the store 
furniture and oilier personal property connected 
with said estate ot the catato ot s*ui Klipbalet F. Webster, Bankrupt. 
GEO. W. WOODMAN. Assignee. 
FotUaul, Qct.31, im. uoldit 
ENTERTAINMENTS' 
MTJfSlO__ IlALlI 
Again IWVi«h». A«.i. T*-.Vlgfci. 
o VF.lt fVUELMlNO 8 UCCFSS / 
Everybody miaDlmom in the ;>r»i»*oi«he Imuoui 
Tableaux oi Erin 
AND THE WORLD-BRNOWNED 
BICElVIY.A.rV S. 
The most umu.dng, morn!, largest, and best enter- 
tainment, portraying tbe beauties of tbe 
EMERALD ISLE ! 
Ever exhibited in this country, together with the world-renowned. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brennan. 
The people’s favorite#, iu Ihelr characteristic Sengs, 
Sketches, and Duets, together wilh a full 
COMEDY COMPANY, 
-AND TflK 
WoiulerfalPanorama 
of tbe Emerald Isle, recently imported by Mr. Bren- 
nan, and pronounced by the ires* and clergy to bo 
the mo t truiuful representation ol the scenery of 
lieland ever bet -re tbe public. 
«rand naiinrr Wrdneaday aad Hatardsy 
_ _ AfternoiiuM, 
i?or Schools, when admission will be 10 ctf. lor chll- 
dr«n and 25 cm to lor adults. 
Evening admission 35 cts. Reserved seatP fiO cents. 
Aitemoon perlormance commences at 2| o’clock. Evenin’ periormanre commences 8. .J>. 
Doors open at i and 7 pm. 
ir>7dtd H. D AVIS, Jr.t Business Agent. 
Social Festival. 
The Indies of tho Elr-t Baptist 8oci3ty will bo 
happy to entertain tbeir friend* socially, in th? ye* 
try of their church 
Corner of Congress and Wilinot streets, 
— ON — 
Thursday, Evening:, Nov. Oth, 
Where they will have the usual Refreshment* for 
sale st 0 1-2 o’clock P M, and during the evening. 
Admission free. no7dld* 
The Sixth and Last 
Lecture of the course, on 
ZOOLOGY, 
— BY — 
PROF. FDW. S. MORSE, 
BOWDOIX COLLEGE, 
will be given in ARM V & NAVY UNION HALL, on 
FRIDAY ETENIlie, NOV. lO. 
SUBJKJT: Bird* and Mammal**. 
Tickets 00 cents; lor sale at the door. Lecture at 
8 o’clock. uofctd 
Third Grand Assembly, 
-OF TUB- 
WEST END BOAT CLUB ! 
A1 _ 
FLUENT HALL, 
Friday Evening, Nov, 10,’71. 
TtCKEM, ONE DOLLAR. 
Dancing to commence at 8:15 o’clock. 
Music, Chandler's Quadrille Band. 
Committee (\f Arrangements. 
James H. Muhiney, John G. Haverty, 
Johu Shannon, William liberty, 
Thomas Bali, John Burns. 
Nov 4-eod 1 \v 
Public Assembly 
The G. W. T. 8., 
Will give their second Assembly at 
LAN CASTEK 1IALL, 
Friday TEve’g, November 10, 
Under the management ot 
CAPT. EDWARD HODGKINS. 
GEO. H. FOITER, J.T. SEAVER 
MubIo by Webb’* Foil Quadrille Band, 
SIX PIECES, 
Tickets admitting Gent and Lodi#*, 79 cents. 
Dancing to cjmmec.ce at 8 o’clock. nov7td 
ASSEMBLY. 
MB, A. B. OKK 
would announce his first assembly in connection 
wuh hii class iu Dancing, 
Monday Kreniug, November 13lH. 
at Lis Academy, corner ol Brown and Congress sts. 
Music bv Chandler’s Ban l. 
Mr. Uee will commence his first school lor lnstruc- 
ion iii-Dmdnf 'or evening scholars on Wednesday 
vening, Nov. I5th,and continue every Wednesday. 
For particulars apply at the Hall. nov7tt 
ALCTIOin SALES." 
Very Desirable Brick Block on 
Commercial rtreet at Auction. 
ON Wednesday, Nov. 8, at 12 in., we shall sell the spacious and finely located Btick Block, No. 
129 Commercial st. Said Block is 4 stories high, 
about 41J it. on Comm rcicl st., and 99 it. on tb. 
avenue leauing Ireru Fore st. to Commercial street 
an J Central Wh irt, making the corner lot, and is one 
ol Ike most substantial and valuable buildings on 
Commercial st., and is now occupied by K. Corey & Co. 
Terms lavontbl.and made known al sale. 
t¥~ For particulars ca l ou W. W. Thomas, Lewie 
Pierce or 
oc24ld F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*. 
Furniture Carpets, &c. at Auction, 
U— 
.. i’wi Oiu, Ob OAiraiuuuu AO r.A- 
change n, we shall sell India, Brussels, Tapes- * 
try and three-ply carpets. Chamber Set, Mahogany Chamber Furniture,Centre Table, What-Not, «Sc. Vba-ri in Mahogany and Hair Cloth, Lounges, oue Melophine.eook, pulor, air-tight and offl.e Stoves. 
Muttressrs, Feather Bed** Bedding, &c; one largo B W Desk, one leather covered Chair. 
Also at same time n lot ot Furniture by order ot 
Sheriff. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO.. Auct’iw. 
At private Sale, 
1 Wilder & Co Sate, weighs 1400, new. 1 Degnfo & Roberts Safe. 
I New Yo/k Sate Co.'s Sa/e._no7dtd 
Auction Sale of the Library 
&c., of the late John 
A. Foor, 
PURSUANT to a license irom the Judge ot Pro- bate lor Comb Hand County, I shall tell », lie auction, on the 10th day ol November, at 10 a. m 
AI the Rooms of R. O. Bailey* (;#„ 
No. 18 Kxrimnge at., the following eflects’and chattels, so Tar as not sold previously at private sale the office furniture, the Law, Statistical. Historical* and ltailroau Library ot the deceased, embracing several hundred volumes, which will be open to In- spection at the place of sale daily during business 
hours until sold. 
F o nxir eVoco **■ POOR. Administratrix. . O. BAiLhY &IU Auctioneers. uo3td 
Pictures at Auction^ 
THE BAZAAR 
14 and 16 Exchange street. 
pOMPRISINO all the New Cbr.m.., Atn.rl- v> can and Uernt.D, ol all sizes, adapted to the Parlor, Dining >r Silting room or Chamber. 
Aiim a lew choi.e Oil Pstiutiuga. by New V.rU Artists, and Murine Views by Harry Browns Will be sold ut auction ou the evening ot 
Thursday, November Otb, 
At 8 o’clock. 
HT“Open for inspection till evening ot sale. 
HKNKV TAVI.OR A CO., Awcti.tseere, 
nov8-td 
STOCK 
Japan TEA Store, 
158 Kxchang-e street, 
*»¥ A ACTION, 
On Tuesday, Nov 14, at 2 1-2 PM. 
F» O BAIldK Y Sc Css, Austlssscra 
HAVING determined to change my business to exclusive tetail Flour Trade, 1 shall close out 
my entire stock ot Groceries at Auctiot, consisting ct hesis Tea, whole Coffee, F o ir, whole and pure 
Sound Spices, Starch, liaisins. Soaps, Syrup*, Dried pples, Cauu«xi Goods in variety, Crackers, Candies, 
Mustard, Cocoanuta, Fiavorlt g*, Ferine, Cocoa 
Shells,'Oeletiue Herf*9, Corn Stavch.Tobact'o, Cigars, 
Imt orttd Castile Soap, (Blacking, Salt, whole and split Peas, Beans, Rice, Wash-Boards, Clothes Pins, 
Ac. Store Furniture, Stove, lee Cbe-t, Platform 
Sc«le, Cotfee Mills, Spice Cans, Measure*. Scoops Ac, 
The above goods are fresh and tlrut class. nofltJ 
In Bankruptcy. 
Assignee’s Sale. 
WE shall sell at pub.lc auction, at tlie auatiou r *om o» F. O. Bailey & Co ,18 Exchange St 
Portland, on Monday, the 13tli da/ ol November’ 
at 12 o’clock M * 
One sp in Carrhge Horses, 
One pair Pght ti irnesscs, 
One Work Horse, 
One Huruess, 
One set Double Harness s, .» 
Oae Carryall, t 
One Buggy Wagon 
One Sunshade Caril igo. Oue single Jigger, j 
One double Jigger, 
One double Sleigh, 
Qne klu^le Slelfh, 
Two Wolf Robes, 
One Pung, 
L »t of o!u Trou and Rags, 
A bout HO barrels old Bottles, 
Two hundred Beer and Ch uupagne Bottles, 
Two Pspjr Cutters, 
One large Platform Scale, 
One Siore Counter, 
Two i*hates Portland & Maohius Steamboat Co 
Two hundie*! sh ires Maytield Slato Co., *' 
Four shares Maine State Boiler Co., 
Oue Watch aud Chain. 
GEORGE F. EMERY, 
uharlko p. mattocks 
As-ignres in Binkruptcyot Woodman & Uttlelohn 
and Natbau M. Woo ;man. J 
F. O. BAILKV A CO, Aueti. 
Nov 7-dM "**r* 
1*. K. HUNT, 
Oommiuion lierohuit and Anotioneer' 
1VJ O. SIS Congress »t., will Mil •very evening f laree HMurttnent ol Staple and Fancy Uoodi. iiood. will be sold during the day in loti to tall purchaser* at wholesale prices. Caefc advanetfl on ai 
iasuriplionsol goods. OoDSirtment. not limited. 
Februwv II, ISM, du 
~M. OT^M. A._ 
An Adjourned 
Meeting of the Maine Cbarltibla 
Mec'iaiiiic' As-oclaUec will be held In the Ll- 
brarv Room Thursday evening Nov. ». »t ;l ookek. 
A full atten*Unee of uaeuibois and tbeir tuuiilifa is 
rc.imsted. aa the 4u»sil«n of Lecture, and lfebale, 
vnl}b«e«ntm9Sd.wj:oROB A, UABUQi, SWy, 
W 
TO LEI. 
_ 
TO M.VT. 
^ 
Store No 142 & 144 Commercial st. 
pORNER ol Wl<lgery-8d “large adapted to Ai 36 feet, and depth 150 
capacity, having a tron *L rftij tiieU up -vith every 
leet, accessible by »aleror 
modern convenience. H joSE, 194 Fore st. 
Apply to 
Nov 4 is tl 
__ 
Brick House to Heist. 
LOCATED in the vicinity of‘‘West Market 
Row” 
contains ten good rooms, gas and plenty ol water. 
Connected is a tine large fruit garden. 
Apply to 
W.n. JERRIS, 
no3dlw* Real Estate Broker. 
Fire Rooms to Let. 
ON Neal .tree,on second floor. Rent $150. Apply to ,-.DTO no3 dlw* WM. H. JERRIS. 
For Sale or to Let. 
Tlie Lease ami Furniture of No 10, 12 & 
J. 
14 Temple street, known as Union Hotel 1 All about the premises is new and con- 
venient. 'J he lease runs nine years t-orn 
January 1, 1872 Rent only $720 per an- 
man. rossession given immediately. Inquire at Union Hotel, ot 
no2d'f_ L, B. F. ZITKOV. 
<es*»™uX TO IaRT. 
51, 53,-47,49 
MIDDLE ST., 
THOMPSON BLOCK. 
Tkaird Block below Ike new Post Office. 
Said Stores have a frontage of 41 leet, and nearly 
100 leet in depth, Brick and Iron Sates, Double 
Counting rooms, and unquestionably the best show 
wiudowsin tbs city. 
Tbe*e Stores are tilted up in the nicest manner 
for Wholesale Join ing Houses, aud wil be let at a 
low rent if applied lor immediately. Apply to Airs h. e. Thompson; 
Lowell, Mass., No 91 Alerrimack st., or Box 117. 
J. C, PROCTER, 93 Exchange st 
GKO. M. HARDING. Architect. 
nev2 3m 
To Let 
HOUSE, 5 rooms, suitable tor small family. En- quire of R. ABBOTT, No 5 Mechanic st., or 170 
Fore st. not 
To Kent. 
A PLEASANT Upper tenement lor a small family. Enquire No 3 Sherbrook st, nol*l w 
House to Rent, 
CONTAINING 11 rooms, Id good repair; In Peer- ing on the road h ading jrom Wood lord’s Corner 
to Morrill’s—near Fobe’s st. Inquire at the house 
of JESSE YOUNG, oc31d2w 
Stores to l^et* 
130 & 132 Exchange Street, 
M 'WEN’IY-EIUHT BY SEVENTY FEET, two 
X s’ories high. Will he let on reasonable terms il 
applied tor immediately. 
HOOPER, EATON & CO., 
oc26d2wOld Post Offiea 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT and convenient tenement ot seven rooms, in Douse No. 10 AT la AN TIC ST. oe23tt 
First-Class Houses to Let. 
IF NOP sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses in the new brick block of lour, on the comer of 
Neal and Pine sts, wiil be rented on favorable terms. 
These are first class liousea iu every respect, con 
ainicg 13 rooms, having all modern improvements, 
and Sebago water. Apply to JOHN T. HULL, 18 Union St. Sepl6 
To Let 
PLEASANT Iront room on second floor. Also one room on third floor with board. 49 Frank- 
lin st. oc28tf 
To Let, 
TENEMENT to let, containing? rooms, Sebago water. For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN 
ST.aug23 tt 
WM. JEt. JEJililS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
House., Lois and Farms for Sale. 
He would refer parties abroad to the following named gentlemen ot tlria city: Hon. Geo. K. sliem 
ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury^ Jr., Hon. Nathan Webh, Hon. John Lynch, M. Ci 
Portland, Nov 1,1870. noltf 
To Let 
PLEASANT rooms with board, at 23 PEARL ST Also table board. oc27*3w 
TO LET. 
THEIbreeand a hall story house No. 0 Hamp- shi  street, known as the Acadia House; con- tains 33 finished rooms, and is well-fitted Ibr a ho- 
tel or boarding house. 
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let. 
Ktiuire ot S. L. CARLTON, 
any»1 Jet Att'y at Law, 80 Middle st. 
To Let. 
A LIST of ali tlie vacant tenements in this city, willi all necessary information in regard to them can be iouud at 351} Congiess street. 
N. B. Rents entered on our list free ot charge, 
mar 11-dtf 
To Let 
HOUSE No. 3fi Anderson street; nearly new, con- tains six rooms, eight closets, good cellar, and 
plenty of water. Apply at No. 3 Lincoln st. 
jy28tf 
To Let. 
A DESIRABLE House ot ten rooms. Enquire of C. O. BAKER, 37 Wilmot street. 
jy!3 <ltf E. W. LOCKE. 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jy!8tt 
_ 
House to Lei. 
A First-class lower tenement ot 5 room* at No 7 Quincy st; gas ami Sebago water. ocl2lf 
Furnished Room to Let, 
XXl ITU or without board. Also Lady Hoarders 
T ? wanted. Apply corner Center and Free st, No 
_ 
juii3Utf 
Lodging Rooms to Let. 
TWO Front Rooms on tbe second floor without buaid at 28 High st,octlDeodtl 
TO LET. 
QFFICKS I FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suita. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city, be- 
ing nlcasautly situated and heated by steam, AI«o, Drsk room and desks furnished il desired, 
martdtf 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
Cumberland, ss: 
rpAltEN on execution and will be sold at pubiie 
.™^“c<.onLSaturday, the second day of De- 
ai "“““’dock in the altei noon d,.'y ^orsaitb, in Brunswick, iu said 
Tho™™™ 
tb® rlSbt « Equity, which Charles L. STffiP- 1 Brun»wicW, in tne County of Ournber- i bad 0,1 lbe twenty-eight day ol July a I) 1871, at two o’clock and fifty minutes in tfcj 'after- noon, when tbe same was attached on the original writ, to redeem the following described Real Es- tate, situated in Brunswiek, in said County, tj wit- a pertain lot of land In Brunswick, aforesaid, with the buildings thereon, known as the Homestead iTarm ot the late James Dunning, being the same premises conveyed to Charles L.lhompson by James 
“• Dunnniff, by JLteed 01 warranty, dated March 2b, 1862 and recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Vol. 310. Page 329. Also by Samuel Dun- 
QaltcIal“» excepting that part B,ake *>y 1 hompsou, and a part called the Judy Chase lot, sold to John L. Swift, the rest ot the larm being about oue hundred acres. 
onA1^?n°aIi! ?tber togftood with the buildings there- BlfiSSS 1Jid Br«Mswick, on the south side ol TUomnlm VXi nCup,ed by the ^i«l Charles L. xnompson, being the same conveyed by Waitstell lei his w.rranty, dJed Novem- 
iv »f’lS; wT S'1 lu Cumberland HiSi- 
heing subject to a umruage^ord^ berland Registry oi Deeds, Book 379, Page 574 piven by the said Charles L Thompson to the8 Brunswick Bavings^Iusitutioujo secure the payment of a prom- 
2C 1I87in0i2JSK|fh-ee4tl,OU8a,id doba™» dated Mar h 
SiterSSVSfStoSaSThree Th0tt8a,,d Dollars- witL 
Brunswick, Oct. 28. A. D., 1871. Qe30d3wM j. W. FUHSAim, Dcpuiy sheriff. 
STONE & DOWNER, 
BANKERS, 
«8 Stats Street, Boston. 
— DEALERS IN — 
American and Foreign Specie and Coupons. 
Bit AMD NEI.I, 
City, State. County and United States Bonds. 
AGENTS FOR THE SAI.E OF 
S??Ji,*OTON> Cedar'1 Uaitds, and Minnesota 
Nort,u"E R- K, 1 P»- cent in Hold. •SEVZHSSSE;arn.Bok,>s* 7 3-10 in °‘"d- 
AI.SO, FOR MAI.E 
European and North 
oage It. It. BosDs.Snercm'ffi First Mout- 
t erest. p <xut in Gold, at 00 and in- 
We draw Exchange on «. 
itioillre.ll, Nl. John, an,l II Jui,* r*“«;,«eo, and Sell on Com minion Stocks J? *» a*1<‘ **uy 
“d.New York- h’"w»“ Xi4;ry 
Special attention to packages received by exnmu 
sep!8 end 13w 3 preas* 
National Chorus Booh 
JUST PUBLISHED. 
Contains a fine selection of Oratio and Operatic 
Choruses, and a choice collection ol new Glees, 
Quartettes, &c. 
it is similar, in general design to the well known 
Chorus Wreath. Commended to Musical Societies, Conventions and Cholis. 
Price, $ 1 50. 
oTivEn\Pal,i 011 reeeipt 01 retail price. UUUR WT80N&CO., Boston. 
■ml d&w DI*SON * UO. New York. -~^w lc d WAS 
"J UK 
Stove JP olish, 
For BKII.LIANCY, SAVING ol T 
RAHII.ITY, and-CHBAl'NBSS. U.Nhj,?“( *£U- In bulk lor stove-dealers use st 12 cts. per .p L ,l'-I>, 
HORAE BROI., Pr,,,.. oclldl.w Canton, Mass. 
BONDS. 
'====~ A j 
Safe anil Profitable 
tlNVESTMENT. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
To a limited amount, upon arailrcad which is well lo- cated for business, and whichhas been already largely constructed will, the luuds ol Us Stockholders, oan- not he mherw se than safe. This security is rncreas- ed .f the Constructing Company is composed o. men 
.■ 
ng c oractcr, ai d ot ample means lor suooess- "Uy carrying through any work that they undertake. 
THE 
New Orleans, Mobile and Texas 
Railroad Company 
Ofler lor sale a bond whicbj'combines these advan- 
tages to an unusual degree, The route lies hetwesn 
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing 
through New Orleans, the New York ol the South. 
Of the whole line of 475 miles, about two-thirds arc 
already built, and the Stockholders have expended 
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work. 
The bonds now oftered are secured by a mortgage 
upon all that part of the line west of New Orleans, 
which has tin enormous traffic assured to it from the 
start, this being the ouiy rail connection by which 
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions ot 
as can reach New Orleans. 
So important is this road considered to Louisiana, 
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ol 
tbe enterprise, by cirect donations, by endorsement 
of second mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to 
the stock ol the Company, amounting in aii to over •ight million dollars. 
The Filst Mortgage 
Eight Per Cent. Bonds 
Now offered, are limited in amount to *12 500 per mile, and are tor *1,000 or £200 eaca, interest payable January and July, at tbe rate ol 8 per cent. Cur- 
rency or ; per cent. Cold, at the option ol the holder Bonds registered if desired. 
Among the leading Stockholders ol the Company 
are Hon. E D Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-US 
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-Lieutenant- 
Governor, Troy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C„ Mas- 
sachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss & Co., 1 Von Hod- 
man & Co.,J & \V Seligman & Co., Harrison Durkee 
and others, of New York; Benjamlu E Bales, Pres- 
ident Bank ol Commerce, Franklin Havens, Presi- idont Xfnnvlioni’.i 
-, —ouu IVlill:la, ,1 lau 
well known, 
The above statement or facts proves the Safety ol these Bonds. Their Profit is equally manifest upon 
examination. They are sold for the present at HO, 
and accrued inteiest from July 1st. At this price 
they afford a certain income lor lorty-live years, ol 
nearly nine i*r cent, upon their cost. One thousand 
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will 
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per 
cent, greater annual Interest than the same 
amount invested in the new Government 
i ive Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixes 
will find a decided profit in selling them at present 
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile 
and Texas Bonds. 
Subscriptions will be received in Poitland, by 
Messrs, IS WAN & BABBETT, Bankers’ 
lOO Middle Nt. 
II. M. PAYSON, Broker, tt'J Exchange si. 
WM. E. WOOO, tty Exchange Me. 
Information concerning the Company and the 
Boad, and pampiets containing map and lull de- 
rails ol the enterprise, can be obtained ot the under- 
signod or any ot the Company’s advertised agents. 
W", B. Shattuck, Banker 
— AND — 
Financial Agent, 1AT. $ T. R. R. Co., 
OC14 fVw3tSmaUStreet’NeWY°rk- 
Notice 
Redemption of 6-20 Bonds ot 1862 
Treasury Depabtmbnt, I 
September 1,1871. | Y virtue ot the authority given by an Act ot Con- 
gress approved July 14, 1870, entitled “An Act to authonze the re.unding of tbe national debt,” I hereby give notice that tbe principal and accrued in- teresi ot the bonds liere-in-below designated, known as Five-twenty Bonds, will be paid at the Treasury ol tbe United States, in tbe City ol Washington, on or alter the first day ot December next, and that tbe interest ot said bonds will cease on that day. That is to say. Coupon Bonds knowu as the first series, Act ol February 25,1862, dated May 1, 1862, numbered as follows: 
1 to 30699, inclusive, ot $50 each. 1 to 43572, •* loo « 
1 to 40011, •« 500 
1 to 74104, *« 1000 
And Registered Bonds of tbe same Act— 
1 to 595, inclusive, ot $50 
1 to 4103, ioo ** 
1 to 1889, • 500 “ 
1 to 8906, «* 1000 ** 
1 to 2665, 5000 
1 to 2906, 10000 
The amount outstanding (embraced In the numbers 
birs 
VC) 006 ^un(lretl ($100,000,000) dol- 
Coupon Bonds o’ the Act of February 24,1862, were issued iu lour distinct series. Bonds ot the first se- ries (embracing those described above) do not bear 
lire series designation upon them, while those of tbe 
second, third and fourth series are distinctly marked 
on the lace ot tbe bonds. 
United State securities forwarded for redemption 
retai ls OmTe8Sed t0 tlie “LaAN Division,” Sec- 
J. F, HARTLEY, 
Acting Secretary. 80p2 d law lot w eow 5t w36 
FIRE 
Extinguisher I 
DELAY 
MAKES. THE 
DANGERl 
Properly saved past few days in 
iBoslon with the Extinguisher. 
1871. 
Oct. 16—BERKELEY HOUSE, Boylston street. 
14-CHASE, RAYMOND <& AYER, Broad st. 
14-J. ESTY & CO., Rrattleb.ro, Vt, 
10—PRISON POINT BRIDGE, Charlestown. 
7-FOBEi, HAYWARD & CO„ Sudbury st. 
!3?“By Act ol Congrest approved April 28, 1871, 
we are glad to see that all steamers carrying passeu- 
gers ar« to be provided with good and efficient port- 
able Fire Extinguishers, as a protection to life irom 
Are; and our public buildings, scbo.l bouses, &c. 
should be compelled also to adopt them. Every 
householder should at once supply himself with one 
or more ol these Extinguishers as the good work 
they are doing proves the value of them in the mo- 
ment ot danger as I he records of the Extinguisher 
Brigade in the hands ol our Fire Department testily. 
Delay is dangerous. 
—From the Traveller, Oct. 2,1871. 
HENRY TAYLOR, 
AGENT FOR MAINE, 
14 Exchange St,‘Portland. 
a* NR FOR CIRCULAR. 
o«t28 TuThS tf 
A. M. McKENNEY, 
THE WELL KNOWN 
Photographic Artist! 
Has fitted up the 
Best Photographic R o 
in the State, and furnished them in the most fash- ionable and elegant style, where he will make all the styles of the art as well as can be done in the Slate. He has secured the services ol tile celebrated Pho- tographer 
B. F. SMI m. 
olhlsoSld".rieX,d be P'eaSed t0 have thc “*** 
He returns bis thanks to the public lor their past 
a?hri8I‘ufv“dace!>PeS ^ 1,16 contiuuance 01 tire fame 
1CI Middle siren, Foriluud, Me. oct 16-sndlwdivi4w42 
REMOVAL! 
We hav e removed to store 
No. 101 Commercial Street, 
Where we snail keep for sale as good a stock of 
Groceries, Flour & Provisions 
As can be found in this city. 
L. €. RRIGGS & CO., 
TITTTrtTTIs..-- 
" "''Oiioann u Ji U L' E E S 
101 Commercial St. 
no2 1 in 
W. I). LITTLE & Co.’S, 
Insurance Agency, 
49 1-3 Exchange Si, Oct 17th, 1871. 
The Merchant’, mid IVorth American In- 
Hurance Compnnic. of Hartford. 
Having been compelled to surrender and suspend bus,ness mr the prevent, we have to request a'l per- sons holding Policies ot these Companies to hand them in to us for cancellation without delay. In the meantiine we have endeavored to pro^t ,U1 o 
^M«:^:Z0L1LlC,ty' 8I‘U 08 •“ - K>»- 
olher sale companies. 
y’ y ,>laClng thoir risk3 in 
City Fi.e l-.-rnuce Cof 
■ord. 
Otu: advices from the President ot this Company now in Chicago warrant us In saying to our patro 
“ ! ”
friends that the "City Fire” is all right and wiil 
timie business as usual and pay all its losses prompt- 
ly as heretofore. 
The Phoenix is all right paying all Its loss s and 
leaving a clean surplus of over $ f ,000,000. 
Oct 18-d&w3t 
Great Reduction 
tan'lm?* [,sehaUn^a^1rePalring c,0,lliug- Iower Coats lor .1 no 
Vest 
^ 
for 
i pronSgariu,e",«clc»,J8ed cheap, ami with myilsual 
nice*. Second-hand clothing lor salt) at lair 1 
I uu‘4J 04 Feder.il Street. 
WILLIAM LKOWN, I 
_MEDICAL. 
(THE 
NEW YORK 
University Medicines S 
The Greatest Sucoess of the A»e 
Branch Office 250 Congress Sired, 
PORTLAND, 
XJnder Congress Hall1 
PELEG STAPLES. 
Ag-ent ;t'or the State of Maine and 
New Brunswick. 
fcyAgents wanted in every town in the State. 
It h is been about one and one halt years since th 
University Medicine were introduced iuio this State 
Notwithstanding the opposition from the Faculty, the sale is daily increasing. Thousands ot certificates 
can be presented it necessary, but it the following 
are not sufficient to satisfy the most sceptical, 10 000 additional ones would be useless. * 
CATARRH (tbe mother ot consumption,) Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto con- 
sidered incurable, readily yield uadcr treatment ot 
the University Medicines. 
FEMALE 1>ISEASES treated with perfect suc- 
cess. Having treated over two hundred cases with- 
in the last three months, 1 consider it safe to war- 
rant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every one hun- 
dred, without cauterization or the least exposure. 
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of 
humanity on the lace of the Globe. How many be- wail the loss of precious vitality without having the slightest idea ot the cause, their manhood is dailey vanishing and they areglidiug into a state ol hope- less decay. I have treated over five hundred cases 
ui nus umiauy wiimn six mourns witn tbe Univer- 
sity Medicines with pertect success. 
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or 
send and get a book (tree), wherein they will find their diseases explained, and necessary remedies. 
Address PELEG STAPLES, 
250 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
Certificates of Caros. 
1 have been troubled, more or loss, for live years, with Inflammatory Kheumatism. For the last six 
months llliave suffered beyond description. My limbs were badly swollen ami inflamed : it was with 
great pain and difficulty that 1 could nove. My 
imse was well known by thousands of citizens in Portland, lam to-day a well man, and 1 was cured by the University medicine, and Acapuncturation. CAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18 Gray St. 
_ 
New Bedford, Sept. 10,1871. Dr. Staples, Dear Sir,—1 am Reling first rate. I have noi lelt so well lor years as 1 do at the pres- ent lime. It you recollect when I was at your place 1 was suffering with a very lame back. That 
has all lelt me and 1 never lelt better iu my lile than 
at the present time. 1 don’t believe that that medi- 
cine can be be beat. 1 believe it is what it is recom- 
mended. I believe that medicine ts entitled to as 
lunch praise as any medicine that was ever intro- 
duced to the pulillo. 1 will not write any more this time. Uespectiully, die., 
H. A. WHITTIER, 
I have been afflicted with Scrofula and Salt 
Rheum all my lile. I hare been uuder treatment 
of eleven (m ss called) physicians and all the time 
grew worse No tongue ran tell what my sufferings 
were, with catarrh, diseased lungs, a leartul cough, 
my limbs, wrist and hand ruuning sores, no appe- 
tite, badly diseased incidental to my sex. Though 
youug, I felt that lile was a burden to me. In this 
oreadln I condition, through the advice of a friend, I 
called on the proprietor of the New York Univer- 
sity Medicines. He told me my case vras doubtful, 
but would do the best he could. I commenced tak- 
ing his medicines April 17th, and am free from the 
aoove troubles. 
MBS. HENRY JONES, Westbiook, Me. July 10,1871. 
Some three months ago I was persuaded by my wife to take the University Medicines, My health and mind was so badly affected that my triends be- 
came alarmed for my salety. In a week alter com- 
mencing to take the Medicine I telt great relief. I 
am now as well as any other man. ,\ly wile has been tor a long time afflicied with disease that lias baffled 
the skill ot our best physicians; some of which pro- nounced her case incurable. Under treatment of 
the University Medicines, her health has greatly im- proved. Any one doubting will please call at No. 6 Lincoln street, or at repair shop, Grand Trunk De- 
pot- GEOltGE KINGSBURY. 
Portland, Ang. 5, 1871. 
To the Agent qf University Medicines at Westerville 
Deak Mrs. Flood:—I think it my duty to ad- dress you witli a tew lines stating my cure with your wouderlul catarrh specific. I have been nfflii-ioH 
wilu caiurrn ever since a cliild and have speiit a great deal ol money among our first doctors, and have tried everything 1 heard of without obtaining 
any relief. I am cured by using your Catarrh Spe- cific. 
MRS. L.A. BUTTE RFIEI.D, Waterville, Me. 
For five years I have suflered with catarrh, a bad 
consumptive cough aud pain in my left side. I had employed several physicians and have paid them 
over J16O without the least benefit. I have used six 
dollars worth of toe University Medicines, and am relieved Irom the above troubles, 
JOHN SHAW, West Com’.St, Portland, Me. 
I have been troubled with Scrolula all my liletime aud Neutalgia, in the head for seven years, and have consulted good physicians Irom Maine to New York* 
without any benefit whatever. I have taken six 
bottles ol Hie cancer plant and one and one ballot 
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other 
kinds and 1 now teei better than 1 ever was before 
in my life. 1 cannot say Willi Mr. Munsey, that I feel twenty years younger, being only twenty eight, but can say I never felt so young to my knowledge 
in mv life. 
1 think the worth of the Medicine cannot be esti* 
mattd in words or money. 
MRS. A. O, W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me. 
Cases Treated by 1 setter. 
Dr. Staples One bottle of your extract ol Can 
jer riant cured my little boy ol Scrolula ot 15 
nouths standing. If I should write all day I could not give a full idea of his sufferings. We employed five physicians without relief. His sores are all 
healed and he appears perfectly well. We think it 
is a wonderful cure. Several ol our friends are tak- 
ing the medicine with good success. 
m MRS, WM. J, LEWIS. Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870. 
0 S9UTH Paris, Feb. 2.1871. Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—The medicine 1 got at 
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is all you recommend it to be. 
You may make any use ot the above you think 
proper. Yours truly, 
SETH MORSE. 
J he above case has been treated for the past lour 
years by different physicians lor cancer. 
This may certify that X had been suffering with the “lthumathm” for five months, and at that tints it seized my right hip and leg, down to tlio toot. This the physicians called ‘-iiciaiic.” I tried many kiuds ol highly recommended medicines which X 
took tor the blood. Still 1 got no relief lor seven 
mouths more, all the time doing my best, with as 
good advisers as we have in our city. Finally 1 call- 
ed at the New York University Branch, and the pro- prietor said he could help me. So I commenceu on his medicine, aud in tour weeks I thought 1 lelt re- lief, and in eieht weeks 1 was able to leave mv cane at home, and have bsen well up to this time, three months have passed. DAViD KEAZER Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870. 
■A KM K^P’ k’! — I have been troubled with a bad Sciotuta Humorall my life. A tearful sore broke out on my neck. For six months 1 was under treatment ot the best medical advicerTl rnni.i find in Portland, but all the time grewworsV mv 
appetite failed and 1 became so weak and emaciated that I could walk but a abort distance without help In this condition I commenced taking the UniversU 
ty Medicine.'none week iny appetite was good and the deathly silking pain in my stomach vanish- ed. In two mouths my sore was healed. 1 have 
since gained fifty pounds in weigbtand am now ever, 
way well. 1 
HENRYD.TODD TolmanCourt. Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871. 
I have been afflicted tor twenty years with Chronic Rheumatism. X have spent hundreds ol dollars lor medical treatment without benefit, Ten (lavshoc I commenced taking the University Medicines am/ JU'an truly say, it has been more benefit to me 'th u ail other tieauneut I ever received. My p'aceof business is 137 Pearl street. 1 shall be ,Vased to answer all enquiries. JOHN TURNER. 
For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrof- ula and Salt Ktieum, (or Tetter.) Have paid out HrJJ'Vn .S °. dollar8i and been troaied by several first-class physicians without benefit. Some four weeks ago. 1 commenced using the University Med- icines-At I he ume my forehead and bead were cov- ered with sores and icaliuess ot tbe skin: alsouiv tongue was covered with small ulcers. lam to-day tree trom all tlie above troubles, and can heartllV recommend these medicines to t he affleted ^ 
Tortland, Jan. 2i,mo. 27 Cbe8tuu‘t Street- 
'V/*1 to say, at iho time 1 gave the above cer- t tlcate, tbe story was not ball tjtd. In addition to the above, my leg and back were coveted with sores 1 am now well and teel at least twenty years vnm o' 
er than I did betore taking the remoiheJ. y g* My advice to the afllicted is to give tbe medicine a trial and not to be deterred by tbe try ol buXg It cured me, it has cured many others. I believe 
ease^i'existence?08" ‘,'ant w,l‘ LUre blood dls- 
June 7, 1870. 
8 C MDfISEy- 27 Chestnut street, 
For fifty years 1 have been troubled with Scrofula Some hftecD years ago a learlul ulcer broke out on 
n,L ^bree mouths ago it had extended trjm the ankle Joint nearly to the knee. 1 could not move without great pain. In this condition l oom- menced taking the University Medicine 
“f81 drove out a learlul humor all orer me 
ulLVisTowSedm7l0Lef?ikc,a„8?I;S!:‘f;)a',U tbe Kgi»~iau««««a.Wia8ww 
I had the Catarrh so bad for seven years that m head became contused and painful, i was oblieed to getupsevera times in tlie night to keep Eom choking. 1 employed some of theiest physicians IS ‘becounlrv witLout benefit. 1 was pcneaiy cured with tbe University Medicnes in three wreeks A. M. MORGAN, 224 Cumberland St. Roriiand 
%nedbUrC».0rry°X%.0rtl,‘UU 16 “l»4 Orii&d. 
r«tl|TlrSVromtCat*abr°,he!:rllflc.1‘e'1 have been per- ,V( bccu co,,tiu- 
,1871> 
_ 
A. M. MORGAN. 
I CaUrrlbr|u,FaaJ4!i"a8cba^y*ftjiltited with Asthma, 1 was periectly cur.-d « w.m, ,lvcconKh. 
Clues iu six weelts. For the parttwU"1,e™vty been coniimtally exposed tolwett« imout 18 1 have tbe least return ot symptoms ot ,cod’ without 
CAPT. A (JI.FAvru “‘“eases, Cafie Elizabeth, June a, 1870. AVEB- 
I gnu ran lee the above ceruucales to be „„ 1 will lorleil jlOOO to any one that wt flF .“i"18' 
otherwise. n,l“ ‘bem 
Persons having doubts will please address the 
Paft'w apkWiftawiSweow3m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Elastic Sponge 
Mattresses, 
Pillows, 
Pew Cushions, 
OAR and CARRIAGE CUSHION?. 
SPONGE by the BALE op POUND 
We invite the public to call and examine oar ••Elastic Sponge” goods, which wnme now selling in 
Uon6 ^uau^*^!es,au<^ wuioh are giving great satislae- 
Sponge makes a sorter Mattress than Hair and will hold its elasticity much longer. FoJ- Cushionin'' Churches. Halls, Theatres, Steam and Ho"e Can. it will be found tho best anicle in us^ and is w ir- wauted proof against moths. 
toYHVw1.odebs1rPe!ea8Cd l° tend CirenIaf «*¥*«** 
Haley, Morse & Co, 
SOLE AGENTS EOK N. E STATES. 
411 Washington St,. Boston. 
no4 4w 7 
Cough, Cough, Cough/ 
IieTed'hyiuiimg C°U°““ When y0“ **“ be 80 £lsily re" 
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets? 
They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse ness, Catarrh and all Diseases of the Lungs. Throat aud Bronchial Tubes. 
From the great number of Testimonials as to the 
efficiency of this invaluable medicine the following 
is selected. 
47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., .Jan. 14,1871. For tho last ten years I have been a great sutler- 
er Irom Irequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis, and have never found anything to relieve me irom these 
attacks until I tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets.” 
Elizabeth T. Boot. 
P! A TTTTflNT n<!n t let worthless articles he U XX U «■Iv/li • palmed oft on vou be sure vou 
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets. * 3 
J80LDEBV<nRfrcr1?r«T«St t. N- Y- Sole Agent. bULl) Bl DRUGGIS S. Price 25cts. a box- 
l0rjuy21t3n^‘ F' Pblllips * Co" Portland, Me. 
JUBTUBE BA 
Pd1! pbys.icT:I1t i8n<;t ;vhat is Ifopuimiycail- e  a Bitters nor is it intended as such, it is a‘South American plant that has been used for many years by the medical faculty of those countries with won- 
derful efficacy as * powerful alterative and unenual- ed purifier ot the blood aud is a Sure aud Periect 
Remedy lor all Diseases of the 
LIVER AN1> SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR 
9,hJ.l!lPprlpN OE INTESTINES, Gill NARY. UTE> .°tir'U‘POM!NAI, ORGANS, POV- m"ANT OF BLOOD, INVKRMIT- {.hpT, OR BE Ml TTEN T FE VV'/IS. INF LA M- nn,V°A„?f,r,ri!P L’VER, DROPSY, SLVO- i itfi ^ Jhi,ULA 110N OF BLOOD. AIIS- „TbM0RSi Jaundice, svrofi la, Sn&zshf&vis** * **r*H or nn:,n 
Dr Wells'Extract of Jurubeba 
Is offered to tbe public as a great invigorator amt 
remedy for all imparities of tbe blood, or for organic weakness with tbeir attendant evils. Fur (be lore- 
going complaints 
JURUBEBA 
is confidently recommended to everv family a9 a household remedy and should be lreely taken in ad derangements ot the system. 
It gives health, vigor an.l tone to all vital forces, and animates and iortifies all weak and lymphatic 
temperaments. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 
_ 18 Platt St New York Sole Agent for the United States. Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular. 
HepkktSw 
S ©’CLOCK. 
oct2|8w 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
ROMANISM AS IriS. 
This entirely new, authentic Book, ot 753 pa*res 105 engravings, is an exhaustive and Standard work, eminently adapted to tbe times. Jt tally uncovers tbe whole Romish system,exposes its ba el ess preten- 
ces, its frauds, its persecutions, its gio-s immorali- 
ties, its opposition to our public schools, civil and religious liberty. Conn. Publishing Co„ Hartford. 
Coun._oclOtiw 
Reduction of Prices i 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties l 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Getting op Club*. 
HT’Send for our new price list and a club form will 
accompany it, containing full directions—making a large saving to consumeis and remuncra to club 
organizers. t 
The Great Aruerich.ii Tea Compa’y, 
31 and 33 Ve.ey Street, New York, 
P. O. Box 5613. fep22|8w 
A sic your Grocer for 
Crumbs of Comfort 1 
oct2$4w 
Agents Wanted lor 
IN UTAH 
Rl'intr Him Uon.ot .1 !. 
of Mormonisiu. 
With a full and authentic history of POLYGAMY, by J. H. Beanie, Editor ot tbe Salt Like Rep: rter. Agents are meeting with unprecedented success, 
one reports 186 subscribers in lour days, another 71 
in two days. Send for Circulars and see wliat Hie 
press says ot the work. National Pub. Co,, Phila Pa. uol|4w 
A !■ A MONTH.—Horse and carriage 
■ M 1^ J furnished: cxpences paid: sum- 3Z3uMS!e,ftBe- 
20,000 FARRFRS, 
THE H ELPER shows you how fo save and linw to make money on the farm, Where to look lor 
the protits, and how to obtain tli m How to clear 
#600.00 irom Oct. to May. A ropy utEK to every 
larrner sending name and P O address Ziegler & 
McCurdy, Springfield, Mass, nol*4w 
THE 0ELEBK4TBD 
Cucumber Wood 
PUMP! 
The Simplest, Most Durable, 
and Cheapest Dump 
in use. 
They neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest taste to the water, hence, are much superior to metal or other wooden Pumps. Made by accurate machinery, perfect in all tkeir (arts, raising a large amount of water with a little labor; durable and 
reliable, they are acknowledged, alter yeais of thor- ough trial 
The Bent and Chenpext Pumpx Iflade. 
®}®y are adapted for Cisterns and anv depth of Well up to 45 feet. Easily arrraimd so as not to 
ireeze, and so simple in construction tint any one 
can put them up and keep them iu repair. 
Kendall & Whitney, 
General Agents for the State ot Maine. 
•ct7-dtt 
I Have Wo Doubt 
That I have just received as 
Choice a Selection 
-OF- 
GOODS 
as was Ever Presented io the 
Public ol Portland. 
And lespectfully submit them to the 
Inspection of Gentlemen l 
NEEDING 
ITall and 'W'iiiler 
«ARM ENTS. 
W. c. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailor> 
187 Middle street. 
oct 13-d4w 
dog lost. 
$50t0© l$ewsii*«B 
Ml » Darn, Richardson aud whit “settcr’(biJ A'*’a black lor brown) of “Shot The to the name 
on deiirery.ofsu'd dog to reWilrd wi“ be I*id 
n0<~2" _t.ake House,^u^n^Mc. 
EOIl / 
Dimension™ lcugrfhe2Mr,c^erp-Boa‘: feet, breadth ov’r oUa,dl rV,,11™?1 4.U in4 teet; draught oAvatiM* iV*,tu Suitable lor Rake or River navigati'im ?dc,n lou'- ryiug ol Railroad Cars and Teams11 nd ,be car' The Ironwork is marked and Ivin- s Portland. ymg m store at 
Apply to PERCY R, ISAAC, 
Or to GEO H. STAURUtl1 H°‘e1’ 
November 4tb,nl«i.C°nSUlate- i'°«laad. Maine. 
Chicago« Great Conflagration. 
A concise history of the tAst of this most wonder ful ol elites, anil a detailed, circumstantial and vivid account ol its destruction t.y tire; with scene- inVi- 1101118, Cte. By Messrs. Colbert et Chamberlain C'it v Editors ot Chicago Tribune, bully illustrated bom 1 Ad.freia'<? I?k?" °? ll'%P'oL "keiils Wanted. dr ss R. F. A ent, 58 Murray st„ New Yuik. no4d4w 
Child lor Adoption. 
A FINE, healthy male Infant, two weeks old, born ot Aniencau parenis, is ottered tor I m m 
sStrWSaSS!*, 
MEDICAL. 
i»JbE. J it, HCGMKtL 
OAK Eli IfOVHD AT Eib 
FiiiVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
WSf& JJ'3 Cumberland Street, H-EBisac tsn be consulted privately, and wll the utmost oonlMenco by the Eliilcted, at ■aura daily, and from ft A. M. to 0 I*. M. **' *bo aTe idPtrin* under the aflUotion of t rlsate diseases, whether arising lrtm impure connection or Urn terrible -rice of self-abm*. Derotrn* hit entire time to that particular branch oi Ibe medical pro.esslon, he feels warranted in (Iuah- AirrBKure a Odxx ih ali. Caseo whether oilone standing or reoenUy coatrocted, entirely removing th? dregs of disease from the system, ami making a per^ feet and teem akiuhtodhe. 1 *“• 
^ ,t-'tOTtlon 01 tb® •®>cted to the ■twSVul?"ai! an(1 well eartcd reputation nrmshlng snamlent tiraranos of his ekltl Ld ruo. OMBe 
Canlea iTrio 
Ere.y In .oiilgout and thinking person must know 
SheJr'effl^w’wSjfH °'}t/01 general use should have KS b* we!1 test0 1 experience In the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
KIT'vef ytb«UA:esTri for al1 thu Aaties he'must 
MiinnM •n!?e«S?aBt9with poor nostrums °* ?ur<8®*' *g,t0 be the best in the world, which are not ci&t aeless, but always injurious! ?£® lb* ffABTioovAK in seleotici J*J8 M 18 A lamentable yet lnoontrovert;. b-6 mehv syphilitic patients are made mis. e-able with ruitud constitutions by maltreatment 
8E??«5“W#?. bbysloluns In general j.rastlce; for 
ffrLieri ,' C0I1^8ded by the best syphilogra- ahers, that the study and management of these coma dlamts should engross the whole time or those who would be competent and successful In their treat- ment and cure, lbs Inexperienced genera! practi- Uoner, having neltb a opportunity nor timetomak. himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues cue system of treatment, in most eases mak- leg an indiscriminate nseoi that antiquated and dm. 
gerous weapon, the Morany. 
... 
SS«av« 
f-1 *“<> committed an excess ct any lnd* h®r J* J®.fch? solitary vice or youth, or the tlng- r\g ribuk* oi misplaced confidence iu maturer )urr, SB3B FOB A Iff A2TTTDOTB IK SEASON. 
Th9_P9inB and Aches, and Lassitude and flervoxta Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition* 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 00 not wait for the consummation that is Bure to &!• low : do not wair for Unsightly Uloera, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss c/ Beauty 
and Complarioo. 
HswMsiy *ffea*8fiy tm Vhla b? Cs>'aas*r £x»er lesco: 
Ycuug men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a BOTuplaiot generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth, treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- ranted o-r no charge mads. 
v. Hardly a day passe# bat we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends Me supposed te 
nave it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and only aorrect course of treatment, and In a short ara Biade to rajoict in perfect health. 
534d£*‘*~'-AsK»d 43*5*' 
Xhere are many men oi toe age or thirty who art troubled with too frequent ©7*cuatlcns from thebladS 
uer, often accompanied by a Blight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient, cannot account for. On examine m 
•uv iuiu»y a ropy se-ument wil 1 often te 
found, ana sometimes email particles of semen or ai- 
Jtamon wiU appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- lsh hue, a^am changing to a dark and turbid appear- ance. Ihere are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which ‘3 the 
SBOOHD STAGE OF 3BAIINAI. WBAEKBSS. 
fwarrant a perfect curs in such cases, and a fell and healthy restoration of th8 urinary organs. Person? who cannot personally consult the Dr.. 
d<i *® by writing, la a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
Will be forwarded framed acely, 3 All correspondence strictly confidential anu wiU 
M returned. If desired. 
Address: DB.J. B.HdGHm 
__ _ 
172 Cnuibciland St., Portland. 
JSr Read a Stamp Tor Olrouiar. 
fSLleclic Medical Infirmary, 
so sum IaAjdiss. 
OK. HtJGHEB particularly invites all Ladles, wil neod a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No, 1 Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the! sepecial accommodation. 
Dr, H.*g Kieotlc Kenovating Medicines are unrlvia- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific) and Otrtain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried In 
▼sin It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In the least injurious to the health, and may be with perfect safety at all times. 
8ent to sin part of Hseeonatry, with fall direction?, by addrneeiag DH. HUGHES, uni 1«5<!&W 1,0. 172 C v.n Vcilci d tluel, l’citlst d 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Life lias its temptations, sorrows and trials, and the greatest ol all, although not dangerous,yet it v\ ill he readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow- ing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source 
I ol great annoyance. Id vain you scrape, cut and 
<111: at them, at every changing atmosphere they will slill send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot 
| lightning in sharp, piercing, and unreleutiug pain. 
I They torment a person to a greater degree than oth- 
».ivuuwila. u, tggt, uit weii-Kiiowii ^uiro- 
noclist l*as produced sate ami reliable remedies. Al- 
leviator an I Curative. Sold bv Druggists. 
PILES, PILES, 
A very common affection, there being but lew 
{versons who are not troubled with them at some pe- 
riod ot their lile. The disease exists insmal tumors 
in the reeluin or about the anus, which art divided 
into, lirst, those which are owing to a distendnd 
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those w liioh 
present the character of a solid tumor. Winn the 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter- 
na! piles: when without, and around the anus, ex- 
ternal. When they discharge blood they are term- 
ed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE P.EAIEDIES 
for their cure. Sold by Druggists. 
HEADACHE, &C„ 
HeaDAcn R.—Theie is in every class ot society 
vast numbers who Buffer with Headache Neuralgia 
from vaiicus couses. Over excitement of the ner- 
vous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a gen- eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver, constipation, &c. In tact there are nearly as many 
causes as sugerers. I)r. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a 
pleasant ami positive remedy tor the various kinds 
ot Headache Neuralgia. 
This w'ondertul remedy has gladdened many a sad and weary heart, ami is itill on its mission ot mercy. Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and 
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle •u.d Exchange sts, J. It. LUNT Sc Co, 348 Congress C. Fit YE, cor, Franklin and Congress sts, MARK At DA\IS. cor Congress and North sts, and Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. II. 
Wl.'ippfl * on"’ J- w t>K'!KINS & -a, w. w. >V HII I LL A CO. no17-dly 
For Purifying the Blood. 
A positive cure for Dyspei>sia, Constipation, Indi- 
gestion. Bilious Comp’aints, and all diseases 
having their or gin in au impure state 
of the Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL |DRUGGISTS. 
PRICE 50 CENTS. 
Sold by A. S Hinds, L. C. Gilson. Emmons, Chap- 
man, F. Phillips Sc Co., John W. Perkins & Co, 
May G-dlv 
I*R. R. J. JOVRTtAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OP THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition ol his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, conscqtiences and treatment ol diseases of 
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and the vaiious causes of the loss of manhood, with 
lull [instructions tor its complete restoration; 
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means 
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. JoimJain’s Consulting’ OSEce, 
Ol Haucork Ktrrel, Boston, Mans. 
Junlldlyr 
_haw the delicate und refreshing: 
C-Qp /y '^IrajrHnco of csnulne Purina Water, and l« 
^ 'v^mdhpt.'iuublu to 
tieuiun. hold hj I>rii*rsrUtH''~"-'-~^^ mid DealcrH In I'EHFI MEK1V\ 
— —— .. ■ —■-:-----«*= 
THEA-NECTAR 
pjl Isa Eure Black Tea with ISmi the Green Tea Havor. 
! Warranted to suit all tastes. 
For sale everywhere in our 
“tiade mark” pound and half 
pound packages ODly, And lor 
sale wholesale only by the 
Great Atlantic A: Pacific 
I TEA CO., 
8 Ohurch-st., N.V. P.O.box 5506.. 
—— B^Send for Tina Nectar Cir- 
cular. _ocl9l4w 
PSYCHOI/)QIC Fascination or Soul Charming, 400 pages by Herbert Hamilton. B. A. How to 
to use this power (which all posses; at will. Diviua- 
t'on, Spiritualism, Sorceiies, Demonology, and a 
thousand other wonders. Brice bv mail $1 25, In 
cloth; paper covers $l 00 Copy free to agents only. 
$t 000 monthly easily made. Address T. W. Evans, 
Pub. 41 S 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa. ocl44w 
Book Agents 
have long wanted a novelty in the subscription line 
which will sell at sight in every lamily. The 
PIOTOBIAL FAMILY REGISTER 
is the only work extant which satisfies this want. It 
is beautiful and striking, combining an entirely new and elegant Family Photograph Album, with a com- 
plete Family History. Full particulars and circu- 
lars tree. Address Geo. Maclean, 3 School Btreet. 
Boston, Mass. ocll»}lw 
A 
GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENT* 
r° "ant a situation as agent, local or 
travelling, with chance to make $5 io $40 
^Oiling our new 7 strand White 
}} ire, ( Rothes 'Lints, They Lent forever, 
n«!!« n,iM&5?^ll,oro *s no risk. Address at ojue HUDSON BlVEIt WIDE WORKS. 
1. » 
V. liitncy’s Neats Foot Harness Soap 
L* TE A I?I REFINER. 
T /His, Blacks, Polishes and Soaps at 
§ X the same time. Put up in I uge and 
«“»'} 8ij5e boxes, also in 3 I >. bars. 8 "ecu in use tor years and gives p r- 
t WA VKKLY °1 A(Wreis ^ 
•Ml,k «-»«**». *-■ 
RAILROADS. 
$500 SAVED 
hyjputcljasing tickets via the 
Grand Trunk Railway 
-FOR- 
CALIFORNIA , 
Or any other point in the 
ORE AX WESX. 
f Do not he deceived by “Old reliable office,” or “best routes” adYcitiseu l»y other parties, but call 
at Grand Trunk Gffi >e under Lancaster Hall, or at 
the Depot aiul obtain prices, and see the saving in time and distance. Baggage cheeked through and Pullman Cars seemed irom Portland to Cl icago. D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House, 
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me. WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
scpt2.~dtl’ Bangor, Me 
I’ortland & ORTlensburgr K. II. 
Oil ami attcrJThuiUay, Sept 14th, and 
until further notice, trains wilt run as 
follows: 
A. M. P. M. P. M. 
Leave Portland, 7 40 1 30 5 30 
Leave N. Conway, 5 45 12 00 1 30 
The 7.40 A M Irom Portland and 1.30 P M from No 
Conway will be ireight trains with passenger ear at- tached. 
Mtageft Connect 
At South -Windham, daily tor North Windham, Casco, Raymond, ami Naples.* 
At Sebago Lake, daily tor Standish Corner t 
At Steep balls daily, lor Limington ami Limerick, At Last Baldwin. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- days lor Sebago and South Bridgton.f At Browntield daily for Denmark, and Bridgton, and on Tutsdays, Thursdays and Saturdays lor East Fryeburg.f 
At Fryeburg daily lor North Fryeburg and Lovellt * via 7 40 A. M. * 
1 via 1 30 1* m. 
Stages leave North Conway, dally lor Glen Home and Crawlari House. 
Steamer Sebago. 
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Watertord, connects at Sebago Lake with 1 30 i» m train daily. Travelers by 545.a m irom North Conway willtou- nect with the u b a m Portlaud to Boston arnving in boston in season to connect with the3 P M Spriue- ^*eamfcts lor New York and the South. I he 12 top m train from North Conway connects m Portland with the 3 30 p m lor Boston, whr h conncc s with the 9pm lor New York via Shore Line or Spriuglield. 
,rom No, Conway, arrive* in Portland in time lor steamers to Boston, arriving iu Bostou in season lor all early trains south and west. Ticket* lor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Bal- tuuurc aLd Washington lor sale at North Conway. 
..STTicket office In Portland at the p. «£ K. R. R. Depot. 
J. HAMILTON. Supt. 
PoitlauU aUei 6 o'clock P M. 
°U‘° 
Portland & Rochester R, R. 
Through Route to Boston via 
Rochester, 
AND AFTER Monday, November 
1871, passenger trains leave Port- 
land at 7 30 A M,aud 1:45 P M,connecting at Roches- ter with Boston & Maine Railtoad lor Boston,via Do- Virnim all intermedi tte stations. With the Kartcrn 
Kail road lor Bo ton via Great Falls,Pot tsniomh and all intermediate stations. With the Dover 
amt Winnipigeogee Railroad tor Alton Bav, and in ermetliate stations. With Portsmouth, Great Falls and Uoawa.v Railroad lor Sooth Milton,Union. Wakefield and Osslpte. 
Leave Rochester lor Portland at 7:40 a. ni, on tbo arrival or morning trains from Lake Win nit, mmoee and Wakefield, and at 11:45 a. m., on arrival 01 the 
tralus via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads, 
leaving Boston at 7.30 and 8 30 a. m. 
Way trains leave Portland at 7.3<»a M.and 1.45 p m, lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gor- ham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre, Centre Waterboro.’ South Waterboro’, Alfred, Sprmgvalc, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches- ter. 
L?a.™ Portland at 5 30 P m for Morrill’s, Cumber- land Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River. 
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m, and 11.45 a M for East 
Rochester, East Lebanon. Springvale, Allred, South 
Wa'erboro Centre Waterboro*, Hollis Ceutrc, Saco 
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum- berland Mills, Morrill's, Poitland. 
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m lor Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s, ai.d Portland. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No. Limington, Daily. 
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle and Limington, daily. 
At Cen. Watcrborough for Limerick, Newtiela. 
Parsonsfiehl and Ossipee, Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days. At Center Water borough tor Limerick, Parsous- fleld, daily. 
Freight train w ill leave Portland tor Rochester and 
intermediate stations at 5 A. M. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate 
stations 1.00 P. M. 
Arrangements have been made toe rry Freights to and Irom a 1 stations on the Eastern Raiiioad 
and Boston A'. Muino Ttaiirr.<»<i umi i,r.n„.i„.a 
at rates corresponding w ith the above roads. 
Train leaving Rochester at 11.4ft a. ni, »ill be lor 
passengers only to Saco River; thence to Portland a 
mixed train. 
The 6 40 p. m. train from Rochester will be dis- 
continued until turiher notice. 
THUS. QUIN BY, Sup’t. Portland, Nov G, 1871. noGul 
GRIND TftUDK RAILWAY 
OF CANADA. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
'3gg£7|Ejsn On and after Monday, Oct. 30, 1871, »Jr!5HS Trains will run as lollows:. I 
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. lor South Paris, and niteimediate stations. 
Mail Train (Stopping at all stations) for Island 
Pond, connect ing with night mail train lor Quebee. Montreal and the West, at 1.10 PM. 
Accomodation lot South Paris and intermediate 
stations at 5.00 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at 2.4a P A1 
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.45 p at. 
Sleeping Oars on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to »ny amount extending $50 In.value (and that person- al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rata ot 
Ona passenger for every $500additional value. 
C. J. BKYDQES, Managing Director* H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct. 20, *. 1._oc2f.islw-ostt 
Boston & Maine B. B. 
Summer Arrangement, June, 1871. 
Through I.iue to Boston, New Vork, l.nku 
Winuipiaroger, via South Berwick 
Juucliou. 
CEj^g^SC Trains leave P. S. & P. Station, Portland, lor Boston,0.15, 0.15 AM, 3.- 30*, 3715, Of, P. M. 
For Rochester, Altou Bay.Woltboro.and Center Har- 
bor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15 
.P. AT. 
Fr°P jjcntro I,arbor 'Of Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30 
For Manchester and Concord, N. H„ via P & C. R 
It. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M. 
For Mancuester and Coucotd, via Lawrence 9. IB A. M. 
For Lowell and Nashua 0.15, 3.16 A. M. 3.30*, 3.43, t»ti P. M. 
For Milton and Union. 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M. From Boston lor South Berwick <1 unction. North Berwick, Wells, Kennebur.lr, Biddelord, Saco, Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M. 
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kenne- bunk. Biddelord, Saco, Portland, 7.30. 8.30* A AT, 12 M, 3.00, *6.00 PM. 
NOTI2.— The G 15 A M. train from Portland ar- 
rives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Lino 
at 11.10 tor New York, the South and the West; the 9.15 A M train connects with ilie 3 P M Spiiugfied Rout*and Sound Steamers lor New York ar.d tbe 
Sou Ur. I he 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M iraiu lor 
New Vork via Snore Line or Springfield line. 
5S^*Freighl Trains between Portland and Boston 
daily. 
jflPassenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square. * bast Express. 
tOu Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.1 
W. MERRITT, Sup’t, PAYSON TUCKER, Agent. Boston. 3j3 Commercial street, Portland. June 24. (]t( 
EASTERN 
-AND- 
Portland, Saco.& Porlsmoutb R. R. 
SliHUKB ARRANGEMENT, 
ColumrucinR IBoudav, J tiue jlii h, IM7I. 
rggggE&J Passenger trains leave Portland daily, ¥BT*NbIw Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays 
excepted) *1.00 a. m., f6 15 a. in., §9 15 a. in., }3 30>, 
ra., 13.45 p.m., JC.OOji. m. * y" Leave Boston tor Portland at t7.30a. m., 18 40 a 
m., 112,15 p. m., t3.00 p. m.; JO 00 p. m. *8.00 p in Biddelord for Portland at 7.30 a. m„ returnimr’at 5.20 p. in. ® 
Portsmouth lor Portland 110.00 a. m.. 110 40 a in t2 30 p. m. 15.30 p. m. J8.C0 p. in. *10 00 p. m 
’’ 
The 0.00 p. m.tiains troin Portland and'Boston 
— 
.—j » 1'i.uucs'iaY >* ana Ft idaf 8,a ml via Boston and Maine li. R. Tue'sclav’* Thursday’s and Saturday’s. 3 
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted 1 ♦Pullmau sleeping car express train, 
tAccommodation train, 
§Mail tram, 
f Express. 
F. CHASE, 
June 26-tf_Su„t. P, 8, & R. R. 
Maine Central Railroad! 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
USStiSTSSiJ ON and alter July 54, next, 1871 pas- *fM-J3W*s;1iigtr tru-.ns will leave Poi tlnnd. (Grand lunik Depot) at 7 30 A.M,(or Lewis)on and A uhui n and on arrival ol trains Irom Ui.von.a. 1 lo P M lor Bangor, Dexter, Skowlugan, llellast, and all inter- melinite stations on tlie hue via Lewiston. 
From Portluud Kennebec depot train? tor Bath, Augusta I^cwistoi;, and all intermediate station?,will leave at G.U0 A. 11„ and 5.15 p. M„ and for Skowbe- 
gan, Bangor, Dexter, Beliast, Farmington, and all intermediate stations, at LUO P. M.. and ilie night 
expr, ss with Pullman Sleeping Gar alia, lied lor 
Bangor and all intermer inte stations, at 1. uu A. Mi. 
oron anival of train from Boston. 
Freight trains (horn Grand Trunk Depot) 'or Wa- terville, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston, leave at U 20 A. M. amt from Portland & Kennebec 
Depot at 2.30 A, 1M.,5.W)A. M. and 6 IS A. M., for Bangor and intermediate stations via Atigusta- Trains will bo due in Portland at Giand Trunk 
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and Irom Bangor 
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M ami 
at Portland vV Kennebec Depot Irom Augusta’ and 
Bail) at 9 A. M., and irom Bangor, Skuwuegau, Bel- fust, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M. 
Night Express Irom Bangor with Sleeping carat 
1 A. M, 
The traiD» leaving Portland at 1.10 P. M. (Grand 
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Keu- 
iitbec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through 
to Maitawumkeag Mine night. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
L. L. LINCOLN, A»st. Supt. 
Portland, May 25. junto t 
NOTICE is”hereby given, that the subscriber' has been duly appointrd and taken upon himself the 
tiust of Administrator of the estate ot 
OH AS. T. SHERWOOD, late ot Portland, 
in the County of Cumbeilaud, deceased, and given 
bonds a* the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate ol said deceased, are leijuired to exhibit the same; and all persons indeb'ed to said 
eelate are called upon to make payment, to 
* ,, 
EBEN A. SAWYER, Ad'r. Portland, Oct. 17<Ii, 1371. ot-20 Fr d ;w 
REGULAR LINE 
For Philadelphia. 
LTlie 
regular Packet Schooner Hattie* 
Rois, Capt Ulfick, having large part ol 
her cargo engaged will sail as above. 
For freight apply to 
JOS1AH NlOKKKSON, 
pc"^8-2«r No 1. y Commercial st. 
~~~~STEAMERS. I 
For Peaks’ Island. 
Peak-a Island H,ru,„hf>„, e. 
JK XL P XX X} 
CAPT. A. H. Oil vi: it. 
Will leave the Wettsideol Portland Pier, dallv i,.r ■Vais’ ImIhml at 8.45 A M. and 3.15 p M.y >r 
Returning will leave PcbLn’l»lnud 0*15 AM 
ami 3.45 PM. 
BT*Private parties can Le accommodated by an- 
plvia s to tlid Captain on board. 
Fare down and back 25 cents, children half pr'ce. 
Portland, Junc 23, 1871. je23dtl 
^^CUNARD LINE 
OF MAIL STEAMERS 
-TO SAIL- 
DIRECT IKO.ll If OH TON 
-roe- 
QEEENHTOWN AND MV£KPOOIn 
SAMARIA. Tuesday, Oct. 31 SIBERI A.TucsJay, Nov. 7. 
TRIPOLI, I uesday. Nov. 14. 
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Nov. 21. 
palmyra. tu»sdav, Nov. 28. 
5*bin..880 (loll!. 
8,eeraSe.. Currency. 
Boston**' seengers embark at tbe Cuuard wharf, East 
8HOM NEW VOKK 
On WEDNESDAYS, I On SATUItDAYS, 
arrvriA** lollowt’ I aslollows: 8"®‘l.A..-...Oct ALGEK1A.oct 28. 
ritwhX.£ov.l. AliYSSINIA....Nov.4 ?*vi1A. Nov.8. CAI.AB1.1A ....Nov. 11 ;IAXA.govir. BATAVIA.Nov 18 
PASSAGE MONEY 
By Wednesday Steamers, B, Saturdays Steamers •Scotia & ltussia excepted tarrying Cabin 
,,Uarr>'nK and Steerage PuBseugei s Only Cabin Passengers _ 
—“ FiBsr r*BiN, 
Film CABIN. Smgie Ticket..*80Gold SingleTtcael-*100 Gold Kelurn Tig.cts.150Gold Beturn Tickets.. 220 Gold _ 
SECOND CAlilN. 8TKKHAGK 
Single Ticket.... *80 Gold *30 Currency. Return Tip.liMta i.*u» 
•Special Rate, per Scotia and Russia. 
Kikst Cabin. Second Cabin. 
Single, $130 Gold. Single, t ho Gold bcturu, $250 Gold, Return, $l50Guld. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry, to Boston or New York, 
$« CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng- land States. 
Dratts issued lor £1 and upwards. 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 
THE.COMPAN Y’S OFFICE. hO STATE STREET, 
boston, 
.lAIWE* ALEXANDER A„’f, 
it OR IN PORTLAND TO 
__ 
t. Hiiiowav. 
FALL HIV EH LINE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Yin Tanutan, Fall Hirer and Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00. Baggage checked through and transferred In N Y tree ol charge. Now York trains leave the Old Colony and New- port Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneelaml 
streets,daily, (Sundays eicepted,)as follows: at4.:EI P M, arriving In Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol the re^alar Steamboat Train, which leave# Bouton at 5 .10 P M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new and magnificent stoamer# Pbovidknck. Capt* B. M. Simmon#, Bbistol, Capt. A. Simmon#.— 
These stoameri are the fastest and most reliable 
boat# on the Sound, built expressly lor sped, saf.ty and comfort. This line connect# with all the South- 
ern Boat# and Railroad Lines from New York going West and South, and convenient to the California 
Steamers. 
“To Mhippere • f Freight.” this Line, with 
It# now and extensive deplit accommodation# in Bos- 
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the business of the Line;, i# supplied with facilitie# lor 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
i>asB<-u. eigni always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. « 
N3w York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next morulng about 6 A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on 
tho lollowlng day at 9.46 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol 
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- 
land streets, Boston. 
8teamers leav*New York dally, (Sundays excep- ea) from Piei :iO North Itm r, toot ol'Chamber 
st, at 5*00 P M. 
Ono. SIIIVEBICK, Passenger and Freight Agent.^ JAMES FISK, JR., Piesl-lent M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Co. 
Nqv5 dljr 
Professional Notice. 
1>R. J. JACQUFS, 
LECTUIiElt ON 
Anatomy, f Jiysiolosy and Science, 
Inloruis Ilia friemls mid patients ilia! he has opei.ed 
an office lor the practice ol his profession at 
18 Brown Street, 
PORTLAND, NIP. 
where lie may be confidentially consulted, more espec- ially ip all those cases ol diseases and Ueli.ity mr the treatment of which he is so justly celebrated. It is 
too well known that hundreds gutter from theefteeta 
ot early indiscretion and seek in vain tor rebel. Frr 
none but the educated Physician who has male 
these subjects a spec alitv is likely to succeed m re- storing the patieut to health aud strength. Dr. Jacques after many years practice begs to an- nounce his treatment is eminent!? siitve^stui in cur- 
ing Nervous, Mental and Physical debility, Languor. Depression ot spirits, Painful dreams, Loss ot appe- tite, Memory &c., an 1 having had great experience during an extensive practice aud received h gii hon- 
srs aLd to-tiuunials lor his superior treaimeut ot 
those diseases requiring skilful and confidential ad- 
re is enabled to tnsure a sale and speedy cure. Ibe Doctor particularly invites those patients whose eases may have been neglected or pron unced incur able at oace. to place themselves uuder bisrare, 
assuring thorn that all that science, skill and long practice can accomplish will l e at their service. He dis mctly states that no case will be undertaken unless a pci mum nt cure can he guaran- STiv -vll 'eiters contiiiii|r.g ilie usual consultation itel*y5'att?^e<l ^C9C‘r bo in,"0Ji- 
Hour ol eouwItatloB from 10 in the mortdne til 2, and 6 till 8 in the evening, at his private office. 
18 BRO WN STUB JET, 
3 Doors from Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, NIB. d 3msepia 
DOLLAR REWARD SOAP 
Wathts without rubbing: Iteniuvea Pitch, Tar. I amt, Grease, Sweat, and Leather Stains, Washes wlin Hot or Cold, Hard, Soct.or SaU Waler; Saves Labor, lime, l?uel. Clothes, aud Money. Clothes washed with it wear twice as long as it wash- ed wnb eomu on soap. One pound ot it will wash 
waoiif«?9 to fifteen dozen pieces ol ordinary family gi 11 w^hes the finest lace without in:u«y, ai.u lenders all articles as clear and bright as new. Dollar Ut-waid Soap. lry It in ihe Bathroom; it leaves the skin cool smooth and sott. Use it to cleanse your ma bl»» Or- naments, Mantles. Door-steps,&c.. and Brick Walks and Alleys. Use it with securing biick in cleuiismg iron or sieel: it saves half the labor, and gives a bel- ter appearance. It makes Tin Ware shine like new and has no equal in cleansing glamor china. Dis- solved in boiling water, it make.- the best and cheap- est Suit Soap in the world. 
FOR SALK BY 
C laaN. McLaughliu A Co. Portland. 
»ep9 dl3 v 
FAIRFIELD HODSEr 
__— _ _ m 
[BV RA\DALf, AM)K|:\Vk,| 
laite of the (Jardfner Hotel,tbe Maine Hotel at Dam- 
ariscotla, and Columbian Home, Batb. 
u good Livery Stable i» connected v;ilb the 
Houae-_ miMdlt 
fisheriijenT 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
MAN UFA CTBE l) It 
MM. E. HOOPER tO SONS, 
Send lor price-liM. Baltimore, Aid 
___d1y 
NOTICE, 
•AmHE Portland Dry Hock and Ware-House Co.” 
.,v,av® tlieir Docks and other property in Cafne hlizabclli to James K. Simpson tor one year 
iron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and dining said time Ibe Company will not be responsible tor any debts contracted in their name or on their account unless authorized or approved bv the President of the com pany. CII AS. A. LAM U A Hi), President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co. 
T> a. 1 TBy hit Au?rn*y» L. D. M. SWEAT, Portland, January 28th, 1871 ju30U 
Coal by the CargnTI 
WE WILL SELL 
LUMP, 
MTEAillKH, 
BROKEN, 
NTOVE nml CUi:«lT.NI T VOAI?’*"' 
Hv tbe cargo at the very lowest marks' nrioe.de- livercd on l»oard at place ol shipment, and will nio- 
caro vessels to,transput t the same when desired 
„eui 
BOt*» & »TURlMVA!Vr, 
)y25ntf_1.9 Comnien iul st. 
For Cash or Monthly Instalments i 
PIANOS, 
Organs or Melorteons. 
A LARGE Stoak of tbe above instruments mav .be louud at 
S. F. COBB’S, 
.-nr, 
2 Deering Rlock, Congress sheet. 
Persons intending to purchase will do well to call hetore buying elsewhere. ma>2tkl 
Eastern Empress Co. 
HAVING concluded arrangements with the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co. t >r the Ex- 
press business over that road, we shall run our Mes- 
sengers between Poitlaud ami North C.nway, twice 
daily, on the 7 30 a m and I 30 i* m train, receiving bush-css for all stations on the l.ne, and conneciiog with the several Stage Lines. 
Goods called tor in any part of the city by leaving orders at the office. Plum st, J.J20 d3m 8 
removal, 
RED LON & SIMMS, Have removed Ihtir 
B pooiii Factory 
•TO.... * 
«■*•» ■.. U ocJUtf 
STEAMERS. 
Inside Line to Mt. Desert 
And Machias. 
Fall aud Winter Arrangement 
Commencing Thursday, October 19tb. 
Our Trip Prr Week ! 
The favorite steamer Lewition, 
Capt Charts Daeriog, will leave (until 
V^J^ttJiurtlior notice) Railroad Wharf, Port- * Iff Mill Hand, every Thorsday Krruiiig, 
coiuuienciu' 'Jhuosday the 19th iust., at ten o'clock, or on arrival or Express Train from Boston, lor 
JiV'A *'®*llue, Deer Isle, Sedgewick, S. W. liar- 
port 
* L>evurt» Millbrldge, Jouesport anil Macbias- 
n,5j»I«!iea¥0 Machlasport every Monday landings.541 ^ ° 0 oC,1» touching at the abovo named 
van"mc",mer“w"f J;,,nlr»0,Ro»8 & stardl' 
_Jb>rtlamL<lLmhfwiU1VANT* icmt- 
for boston. 
MONTREAL, haring be,n'mt2d upat great expense with » i- 
,,1 ,. •□amber of beautiful State Room”, will ran the season astollows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharr, Portland .'at T oVhUk' •nd India Wliart, Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock P 
M, (Sundaysexcepted.) 
Oabin fare..„.$1.80 
B**..,1.00, 
Freight token a, usual. 
It. BILLINGS, Agent.* 
May 1,1869-dtt 
International Steamship Go, 
knstport, taiui«, and Mi. John, Digby, 
Windsor and Halifax. 
Fall Arrangements. 
TWO TRIP slPER WEEK. 
and after MONDAY, October 
he Steamer h»Vw England 
E. Field, and the Steamer 
■' ■“’will leave Railroad Wliarl, tool ol 
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 0 o’clock p. to. for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. Jolin and Eastport o the same days. 
£ff“ Connecting at Eastport with Steamer 
QUEEN, lor St. Andrews and Calais ami with 
N. B. Si C. Railway lor Woodstock and Honlton stations. 
Connecting at 8t. John with the Stsan er EM- PRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to Windsor and Halllax. and with the E. & N. A. Railway for Bbediac and intermediate stations.* 
Mr'Freight ieceived on days of sailing until I o’- clock p. in. 
sep’okis t c3 os A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia 
WEEKLY LINE. 
'‘'•■iSin-TK lavorlto Steamship I’AR /vS“I..\1'011A will leave tlait’, Wliarl AtMttaJjs^EVeveiy MAT HKD A V, 
ut 4 **• »■ »or Haidar dl- reet. making close connection* with IheNovaSeotla Railway, lor Windsor. Truro. New Glasgow and Pictou, and wilh Allan’s Mail Steamers lor Queens- town ai;«l Liverpool. ^ 
Returning will leave Dominion Wharf, Halllax «v. 
ery Tuesday, at 4 P. M. n in i •». 
Cabin passage, with State Room. *; 00 
AUaDt!?rwhLf|,o°/m'>,i0” “",,ly ,0U ““■«*«» 
UPPHO_JOHN PORTEOU8, Agent. 
Aew Line ol Steamei** 
^Lj^Yarmouth & Boston 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
The A1 side-wheel S. S. Emperor, W. E. Soule Com. 
in sutler .will have Cults Wharf, Portland, lor Var- mouth, N. S., very Monday, at 6 p. m„ leave Yar. mouth tor Portland every Thursday at 4 p. m run l nectiug at.Yarmouth with Steamer “M. A. Slair' and Davidsou’s Line of Coaches, tor Halllax and Jli inierinediate pons. •“*
Tickets for sale In Portland on board of Steamer In Boston at Boston and Maine, and Katteiu Depot*’ and„n hoard ol Portland Steameis. 1 * 
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent, 
a*'24_Portland, Maine. 
tV IIi DO BORO <f BAJUAR1S- 
COTTA. 
MH.TI.UEK ABBilNUEME.YT. 
steamer CHAS. HOUGH- 
TON, Capt. Alden Wineheiihaeli. Master, will leave Atlautle Wharf 
... —r ,00t India Street, Portland every Wednesday, at 6 o’clock A. M„ tor Waldol.o. boro, touching at Bootnhay and Round Pond, ana every Saturday, at 7 A. M., lor Damarlscetta, touch- ing at Bootnhay and Hodgdou’s Mills. 
a nVh'.v8! W(!'lea,e Hamariscotta every Monday at 8 o clock A. M., or on the arrival ol Stage noin Rockland; aud.Waldoboro every Friday at i; o™ 
netting with tbe Boston Boats at Portland, and wilt, the Boston and Mame and Eastern Railroads, arriv- ing in Portland in season lor passengers to take tlie afternoon tram tor Boston, 
Through Tickets sold at the offices id the Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on hoar 11 he Boston Boats. Freight received alter one o'e s k ou days previous to sailing. 
Freight and passengers taken as low as bv ant other route. 3 3 
Inquire ot HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO 
145 Commercial Street. Portland, May 8,1871. apri5 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D 0 
Bteamshin Line. 
Steamships of this T.ine sail Irom end 
Jc.tM,lraJ Wharf, Boston. Tuesdays 
anf» Saturday sal 1 p.m.'or NoltFoi.k MTnbtdH. BAL 11A10KK. 
o tea/11 f»hi j «a:— 
"William Lawrence.” 
"(Scot ye Anpolti” 41 William Kennedy. * 
"McClellan Cant. 
Freight forwarded irom Norfolk to Wasblngtoa by Steamer Lady ot the Lake. n-mugum
“a**fded ,rom. Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond by river or tall; and l.ythe I’n. * y,,,,, 
b,l^"1'®1!! * irginia, Tennessee Ala.' 
note if ll taS10! "TP tlM> •'*'‘hoard and Ho if. It to all points In North and South Carolina 
%£?££:* R‘ H- 10 Was king tot. aud "a 
_ 
Through rates given to South and West. • Fme Passenger accomodations. 
Fare including Berth and Meals lo Norfolk* 12 M t0 B-‘l,ll‘u°ro. *15, time 05 hours. Norfolk, 4s hours, do Baltimore 65 hours. For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Jtme2tr_3:* Central Wharf, Boston, 
Summer A rran gem en t 
Fnrea mid Freights Reduced 
INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR. 
Three Trip Per Week ! 
First 1 rip of the Season! 
THE STE \MKR 
CITY OF RI( H1IO\D, 
CAPT. DENNISON, 
Wid leave Railroad Vi hart, loot ot State Street even MONDAY,;\VEDNESDAV and FRIDAY Evenings at lu o clock, or ouarrivai ot So’cleck P.M. Pint**. 1 rain Iroui Boston, T * 
for Banger, touching at Rocklau Lincoln villa, Camden, Belfast, Searsport Sand f point, Bucks- port, Winter/sort and Hampden. 
'*”* B»"(rov. ev-ry MONDAY 
’il"1 KKI1,A Y W< n lng, at 6 uVI,.ck Mttf bingat Iheabovo named lam ii gs, arriving at Portland in tune to connect with f. o’clock P M Eg- 
| plena lrain lor Boston. Fates Irtitu Pot Hand to Rocklird, Caimleu and Linculnville *150. Bellas!, Seutsport and sands 
Bal,!gm $7M]. UUk",’0rt’ Wio,“*u’ *’ HamiKleuiS 
ntvraKT‘Tvii'u rMC,l*7 !n.qair® "SOS8A- 8TUR- DIVAN 1.179 Commercial St., or 
N B.—Freight taken at reasonable rates lor all stations ou the Bangor* Piscataquis, and Knrolieaa A North Ameiican Radroarls and for lloultoii, 
CYRUS STURD1VAN Oeneral Agent Portland June 1st 1871. dunldil 
Summer Arrangement 
IANIPE MAE TO 
MT. DESERT 
AND MACH/AS. 
TWO T It IP S I>ER WEEK. 
*5 The favorite Steamer LKWi »- 
TON Capt. Charles IK-erin*. * (11 
H a TuTffJA\lgave Kdlroad Wharf. Portland, 
Jgggyjt every Tuesday and Friday Kve'ngs. 
,,, o’clock, or on at Nival ?! J?.r?E?8 1 tain from Boston, (commencing ou the ltdh inst.) tur Kocklund, Cistitie, b. er Ule. Sedgwick, bo. West Harbor, (Alt. Desert.) Millbridee Jouesport and Muchlaaport. * 
Keturnin* will leave MacbUupo t av*ry Monday and Thursday motnings at 3 o’clock, (comment in* loth 111st) touebin* at the nl to VO llllllf'll lat.llll.rwa 
me LewiMou will touch at bar Harbor, (Mi. Do- 
«eiD each trip irom June ITO to September l5t'i, iu audition to her unual lauding at bouth-Weat riar- 
ITor further particular* inquire of 
KOSS *& STU HIM VAN T, 
179 Commercial Street, or 
p, 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent. Portland, May, 1871. UJ> iou 
BOSTON 
PIITL ADEL PIIIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave eaoh port every Wednesday ASatuvJay 
<fefti=isSMBWiia ‘““'“o* one-tall th. rau ^ 
Freight lor the West by the u x, 
by connecting lines torwar<le,l iree ,',|R,' K' in", SouU 
FASSAUE, TUN ^Vks."'OU- For Freight or Fu««ge 
VVUITNKV & HAMIPHOiw 
»« 
Maine Steamship Company 
•NSW ARRANGKMKNT. 
fSetnl-Wepkly Line | 
Steamer* Dirigo and Franconia, wiB 
until further notice, run a* follow*-; 
VT/,vr,','v Calls Wharf, Portland, every PIa?«AJ »»* THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leaf# THruurw^ Nmw Vork» e?efy MONDAY and A“^^>1>AY, hi 3 p. M.- 
1 he Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fin* accommodations lor passenger*, making this the most convenienf and comfortable route for traveler! 
tetween New York ml Maine. 
Passage In Btat*,Room $5 Meal* extra. Goo. la tor war. led to and trom Montieal, Quebec, 
Halil xx, St. Jobu, and all part* nl Maine, shipper* 
are requested to send tlieir freight to the S leaner* 
as early a* 4 t\ xi, on tlie day* they leave Portland | ia Yor ireight or passage apply to 
HKNKY FOX, Ualt’l Wharf, Portland, 
J.Jf. AMfcS, PlerHBX.lt. New koik. 
May 8-4tl 
